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‘History of Banking Business during Medieval Period in India’

Dr. Jagdeesh Ramchandra Lanjekar*

1.1  Introduction

     The modern Banking started in the west especially in the European countries and in America, 

however the banking business has been going on in various civilizations and countries since 

ancient times. Banking was in existence in some ancient civilizations like Mesopotamia, India, 

China, etc. in the world.

     Indian Banking business is as ancient as Indian culture. Money lenders, the pioneers of Indian 

Banking, are still active in the towns and villages in the country. The modern type of Branch 

Banking system on the lines of England  was cultivated here due to the British Raj all over the 

country. Today there are various types of number of Banks working in India and they  are 

strengthening the economy of the country. 

     Following Chart shows the evolution of Banking business in India during various phases:

Table No. 1

(Source: Fundamentals of Banking Business’, Diamond Publication, Pune,)

     

  Attempt has been made in this research paper to study the history related to the Banking 

and allied business activities during the period of medieval era in India. 

1.2 Medieval Period

     The medieval period is the period between the rule of Chola dynasty up to the end of Mughal 

rule i.e. the period, until the establishment of British rule all over India. This  research work 
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contains the history of Banking business during the middle ages in India. More specifically, the 

period from 550 A.D. to 1860 A.D. has been considered as the period of India. 

  Various dynasties ruled over different parts of the Indian continent during medieval era. 

Independent kings commanded over small and big separate kingdoms which were spread all 

over the country. 

1.3 Review of Literature

     French Traveller  J. B. Lawance in his Travel Book that ‘the Saraf people were performing the  

Banking-like business in almost every village in India during the seventeenth century. The 

foreign trade was also flourished during that period. Surat city in Gujrat was a famous trading 

place for the domestic as well as foreign traders. The hundis drawn on Surat city were in use at 

that time.

     Some historians have studied the Banking system in a particular kingdom in India, and not the 

entire medieval era. Hence, there is an attempt to fill up the research gap by studying the Banking 

business during this middle age in entire India in short in this research paper.

1.4 Objectives of the Study

1) To study the Banking and Banking related business activities during the medieval period in 

India.

2) To throw light on the special types of Bankers, in particular, during the period of Mughal 

rule  in India.

3) To know about the Banking business before the establishment of British Rule in India.

4) To find out the details about the use of currencies during the middle ages in India.

5) To present the major findings related to the history of Banking and Bankers in the medieval 

period in India.

1.5 Research Methodology

     This a historical type of research. The relevant historical data of Banking business and use of 

currencies have been collected from the various Secondary Sources such as Reference Books, 

Research articles, Reports, Websites, etc. 

     The collected data has been analyzed and interpreted to search out the important things in the 

history of Banking business in the middle era in India. The historical information about the 

Banking business and activities, Currencies, etc. have been presented in this paper under suitable 

headings. 

     The general findings have been given at the end of this research paper.

1.6 Banking in India in the Middle Ages

(1) Indigenous Bankers

     Like the ancient period, the Indigenous Banking system continued in India medieval 

period also.     The indigenous Bankers were in existence and performing their banking business 

with different names in various regions in the Middle Ages in India. They included small Money 

Lenders to the huge businessmen engaged in money lending.  

     The Indigenous Bankers had been performing the mixed type of Banking business as a 

profitable activity. They used to lend money and finance the commercial activities and foreign 
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trade also. They were also engaged in currency changing business which was a profitable 

activity. 

      Their rates of interest on loans were high. The rural economy was much depended on them 

for a longer period. 

Table No. 2

(Source: Fundamentals of Banking Business’, Diamond Publication, Pune,)

(2) Money Lenders

     Money lenders generally do not accept deposits from people. They give loan out of their own 

funds to the needy people on the mortgage of land, house, gold & silver ornaments, etc. Money 

and mortgaged ornaments and valuable things were being kept in the strong rooms built in the 

castle like big houses.

     If any old person having no heirs wanted to go to other town or for pilgrimage, he used to keep 

his money and valuables with the money lenders for safe custody until he returned. The 

valuables of the old, aged person died during the pilgrimage used to remain with the money 

lenders.

    The Karta (elder brother) in Joint Hindu Money Lending family used to look after the money 

lending business with the help of his younger brothers in his family, along with their farming or 

traditional trading business such as Grocery shop , Sales of Fruits & Vegetables, Agro-based 

Activities like Diary, Jaggery production, etc.

    A Promissory Note was being taken from the borrowers in writing by the money lenders while 

disbursing the loans to them. (1)

(3) Merchant Bankers
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     Merchant Banker was one of the types of Indigenous Bankers. The profession of Merchant 

Banking was being performed by the Individuals, Joint Family Firms as well as the Partnership 

Firms. 

      People belonging to Baniya community in the northern and middle part of India were the 

Merchant Bankers. They were known by different names in the different parts of the country due 

to the sub-divisions of the castes.

     The Merchant Banking business grew substantially due to the increase in the internal as well 

as external trade with the foreign countries of long distances. The Merchant Banking business 

was based on the principles of mutual benefits through mutual trust. 

     The Merchant Bankers used to provide the finance to the following types of business 

activities: -

2 Domestic Trade

3 Foreign Trade

4 European private merchants

5 European Trading Companies

6 Weavers and other Artisans

      Merchant Bankers used to provide the finance to the weavers and other artisans in the form of 

working capital to produce the goods and articles which were being purchased by the Indian as 

well as European Merchants for trading purposes.

    The rate of interest on the secured loans was between 0.5 per cent to 1.25 per cent per month 

while that of on the unsecured loans was at flat rate of 40 to 60 per cent per trade volume.

(4) Trade Hundis

In India the use of trade hundies started in the 12th century. The Jain people settled and became 

expert in money lending business since that period.. The Mahajans, Sawkars and Sarafs,  in big 

towns and cities, were performing the business such as  drawing hundies, accepting and 

discounting them. Those hundies were being used in foreign countries also. Their accounting 

system was accurate. 

(5) Nidhis 

     Nidhi means the collection of funds or finance. Though it is a Hindi word, the Nidhi 

organizations are found mostly in the southern states of India. It is such a Banking organization 

which performs the functions of accepting the deposits and Lending & borrowing business with 

it’s shareholders and members only. 

       Nidhi helps to inculcate the habit of savings, thrifts and creating some reserves amongst the 

members. It performs the Banking business of lending and borrowing with its members and 

shareholders only, for their mutual benefit.

      Nidhi comes under the category of Non-Banking Financial Companies as it has to get 

registered as ‘NIDHI COMPANY’ under section 406 of the companies act 2013. 

(6)  Chit Funds

     Though Chit Funds are referred to as Banking organizations, they are engaged only in Saving 
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activities. Chit means Chitty in Hindi or a Note in English. A person becomes the member of Chit 

Fund by entering into an agreement with a group of people through writing a Note.  The 

Agreement implies that each member must subscribe a certain amount (or grain instead) through 

periodical instalments for a definite period. 

       Each subscriber gets his deposited amount back along with a prize amount. The selection of 

such beneficiary subscriber is done as per the agreement, by auction or by picking up a chit with 

the name of beneficiary member. This is similar to the Bhishi activity popular among the women 

in Maharashtra.

       Like Nidhis, Chit Funds are mostly found in South India.

Difference between Nidhis and Chit Funds

The Nidhis and Chit Funds, the initial types of Banking were popular particularly in South India. 

Nidhi means organizations giving loans to each other while Chit Fund means the organizations 

collecting savings from people, especially in rural areas. 

       The basic difference between Nidhi and Chit Fund is that Nidhi means organizations giving 

loans to each other while Chit Fund means the organizations collecting savings from people, 

especially  in rural areas. 

(7) Money Supply to Kings

      The Kings in India used to take loans from Moneylenders to meet the war-expenses. There 

are documentary evidences about such type of loans taken by Peshwas.

     Every Princely-State in India had its own currency before the British-rule. The golden coins 

of Shivaji Maharaj were called as ‘Hones’. 

    The currency of one State was of no use in other State. Therefore, the Moneylenders used to 

give currency of one State in exchange of the currency of another State and thus used to earn 

commission in such type of currency-exchange transactions. This business of currency-

exchange continued until the enactment of using single currency throughout the whole country; 

in the year 1835 A.D. by the British Government. 

1.7 Banking Business during Mughal Period

(1) Trade, Commerce and Economy

     The economy was monetized and Indigenous Banking was at the peak of prosperity during 

medieval period in the country. The domestic as well as overseas trade was flourished during the 

Mughal period in India. 

     Seth, Bohra, Modi, Beopai, Banik, etc. were the names of the trading communities during that 

period. The Banjara traders were specialized in carrying bulk goods with the help of camels, 

carts or boats. 

     Foods grains, pulses, ghee, salt, textiles, silk, sugar, rice, pepper, Kashmiri-shawls and 

carpets, etc. were the items of internal and external trade. 

     Gujrat was the centre of foreign trade. Lahore was famous for the handicrafts. The trading 

products of Punjab and Sindh used to move through the rivers. 

      The growth of financial and currency system facilitated the trade and commercial activities. 
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     Emperor Akbar improved the Mughal Mint and the currency system. He issued fine and 

standard metal coins of gold, silver and copper. Jahangir and Shah Jahan continued the same 

system. 

(2) Sheths, Shah and Shroffs

.     India was politically stable during the secular and settled reign of Emperor Akbar. The 

Banking system was developed in his kingdom. 

     There used to be a ‘Sheth’ or ‘Shah’ in every town and city.  He was getting respect from all 

other people because he used to perform various types of Banking functions.

      In big cities, besides Shroffs, there used to be a Town Banker with the name ‘Nagar Seth’. 

They used to perform the business of currency exchange, funds transfer and collection, mainly 

through the hundis. The participants in business transactions used to accept hundis as a form of 

money. (2)  

(3) Akbar and Aurangjeb

     The Sawkars and Sarafs were in big number during the Mughal period. The big money lenders 

were referred to as ‘Jagat Seth (The Senior in the World). 

       The book ‘Ain-E-Akabari’ written by Emperor Akbar includes the mentions of guiding 

principles for loan transactions.

       However, when Aurangajeb came to power to banned on borrowing money from the 

treasury as he believed that ‘giving loans on interest was against the Islami laws’. The sarafi 

business was also affected during his tenure.

(4) Money Lenders in the villages

      Delhi Sultanate in Mughal India started the system of Land Revenue, Property Tax and Cattle 

Tax. The taxes had to be paid in cash only to the Tax-Collectors.This system created the class of 

Rural Money Lenders who used to collect the taxes and used to give the advance to the farmers 

out of the collected funds with them. 

     The farmers were taking these cash loans for the payment of Land Revenue and Taxes in cash. 

However, these money lending business activities were crushing. Exploitation, poverty, loss of 

land to the Money Lenders, banded laborers, enslavement, etc. were the outcomes of the rural 

indebtedness. (3)

(5) Loan Transactions

     The Sawkars and Sarafs were in big number during the Mughal period. The big money lenders 

were referred to as ‘Jagat Seth (The Senior in the World). There are mentions about the Guiding 

Principles for loan transactions in the book ‘Ain-E-Akabari’ written by Emperor Akbar . 

However, when Aurangajeb came to power to banned on borrowing money from the treasury as 

he believed that ‘giving loans on interest was against the Islami laws’. The sarafi business was 

also affected during his tenure.

(6) Use of Instruments (Financial Documents) during the Mughal era

a) Dastawez – The Loan Deed were being used during the Mughal dynasty also. These Loan 

Deed were called as the Dastawez (Persian word). There were two types of Dastawez:-
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 (i) Dastawez-e-Indultatab – This type of Loan Deed was payable on demand by the lender. 

In other words, it was a ‘Demand Loan Deed’.

 (ii) Dastawez-e-Miadi – This type of Loan Deed was payable after the expiry of stipulated 

period mentioned in the Deed. In other words, it was Time Loan Deed’.

b) Barattes – Barattes means the use of ‘Payment Orders’ by the Royal Treasuries.

c) Hundies – It was a type of Credit Instrument just like the Bill of  Exchange which is used 

even in today’s trading activities on credit basis.

 There are some mentions about the Indian Money Lenders issuing Bills of Exchange on the 

foreign countries. (4) 

1.8 Banking Business before the establishment of British Rule

(1) British Agency Houses

     The British officials cultivated the modern type of Banking in India. The British came to India 

during 16th century for  trading purposes but afterwards they became the rulers. The British East 

India Company was established in 1600 A.D. to support the British trade with India. The British 

Agency Houses had been set up in Kolkata and Mumbai to facilitate the transactions of the East 

India Company. The Alexander & Co., an agency house, used to provide the financial assistance 

for trade in Kolkata and Mumbai. These agency houses were mainly the trading organizations, 

however they were performing banking business too, They initiated the modern type of Banking 

business in India. 

(2) Bank of Hindustan, 1770

     The Bank of Hindustan, the first private Bank in the country was established at Kolkata in 

1770 A.D. with the help and co-operation of British people. The foundation of Institutional 

Banking in India was structured through this Bank. The majority of transactions of this Bank was 

conducted through the Agency House Alexander & Co. However, unfortunately as this agency 

house was closed, the Bank was also liquidated in 1832.

(3) Presidency Banks 

     After the establishment of Bank of Hindustan, the Bengal Bank and General Bank of India 

were set up in 1785 A.D. However, they could run only for a short period and they were closed in 

1791.

     ‘Bank of Kolkata’ was established in the year 1806. It was renamed as ‘Bank of Bengal’ in 

1809. It was the first Presidency Bank in the country. About 20 per cent capital of this Bank was 

supplied by East India Company. In 1823, Government gave the permission to this Bank to print 

the currency notes. 

     Thereafter, the second Presidency Bank i.e. ‘Bank of Bombay’ was established in the year 

1840 while ‘Bank of Madras’, the Presidency Bank, was established in 1843. ‘I. C. S.’ Grade 

Officers were being appointed as Secretary and Cashier on the Board of Directors of all these 

three Presidency Banks. Government withdrew the right to issue and distribute the currency 

notes from these Banks. 

     Meanwhile the prices of cotton in India inflated at a higher level due to the civil war in 

America. It resulted in closing down ‘Bank of Bombay’ in 1868. However, another Bank with 
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the same name was established in Mumbai in the same year. The Industrial Houses in European 

countries established a number of private Banks in India during the period from 1813 to 1860. 

However, they could not sustain for a longer period. The first Land Mortgage Bank was 

established in 1863 by a British Company, but it was closed down in the year 1883.

(4) Private-Commercial-Joint Stock Banks

    In 1860, Company Act in India was passed on the lines of the Company Act in England. In the 

same year, ‘Allahabad Bank’ the first Commercial Joint Stock Banking Company was 

established. Similarly, the principle of ‘Limited Liability’ was made applicable to the companies 

in the same year. As a result, the number of Banks rapidly increased and a new chapter of 

progress of Indian  Banking was started. Alliance Bank of Simla (1873), Awadh Commercial 

Bank (1881) which was of totally Indian origin, Punjab National Bank (1884), etc, were 

established during this period.

1.9 Indian Currencies and Banking in medieval India

      Sher Shah Suri (1540-45 A.D.) issued a silver coin named ‘Rupiya’. It was the first ever coin 

currency issued by any ruler in India. The coin had the weight of 178 grains of silver.

     Ibn Battuta has noted down that the people in the kingdom of Bengal Sultanate were using 

gold and silver coins and they were using the term ‘Taka’ and not the word ‘Dinar’ for these 

coins. ‘Taka’ means money or currency in Bangla language.

     The use of silver coin ‘Rupiya’ issued by Sher Shah Suri continued during the entire Mughal 

period, Maratha rule and even in British India. 

     Expansion of trade and commercial activities helped in the development of Banking 

activities. Increase in the Banking activities necessitated the shift from individual or joint family 

business to the professional organizations like companies on the arrival of Europeans in India. 

     In olden days the currencies in India were in the form of metal coins issued by the kings. These 

metal coins were substituted by the paper currencies for the convenience of the payment of big 

amounts in the widened trade and business activities. With the increased trust about the Banks in 

the minds of the people, the rulers allowed the Banks to issue the currencies to control credit and 

trade activities along with the their regular functions in the kingdom.

     Historical records state that the Stock Holms Banco in Sweden issued the first Bank currency 

in the world in July, 1661. (a)

     Bank of Hindustan (1770-1832), the first modern type of Bank in India issued the paper rupee 

currency for the first time in India.

     Warren Hastings established the General Bank of Bengal and Bihar (173-75). This Bank also 

issued the paper currency. The Bengal Bank (1784-91) also issued the currency in paper form. 

(b)

1.10 Conclusion

     Banking business in India has travelled through many phases from ancient time to modern 

era. Money lenders are said to be the pioneers of Indian Banking business. Indigenous Bankers 
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were working with different names in various parts of our country from the ancient times. They 

continued their mixed banking business activities during the medieval period also. The rural 

economy was much depended on the Indigenous Bankers for a longer period. Many a times 

money lenders were crushing and they  used to exploit the poor borrowers. The Merchant 

Banking activities increased with the increase in internal and external trade during the Mughal 

period.

     The documents like Promissory Notes, Hundies, etc. were being used in Banking business 

during the medieval period. The improved financial and currency system facilitated the trade 

activities during Mughal period. Sher Shah Suri issued the first coin in India. Emperor Akbar 

improved the Banking, mint and currency system during his rule. Aurangajeb banned on 

borrowing loans from the treasury as he believed that giving loans was against the Shariyat. It 

affected the Sarafi Business i.e. the banking activities.

     The Modern Banking business in India started in the form of Agency Houses established by 

the British to facilitate their trade activities when they came to India. The traditional Banking 

business was shifted to the professional company type of organizations after the arrival of 

Europeans in India. The Bank of Hindustan, the first modern Bank in India started to issue the 

paper currency for the first time.  Use of paper currency enabled the trade deals of big amounts. It 

also helped to increase the Banking business during the eighteenth century.

----xox---
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Relevance of Chanakya Niti in today’s Management teachings

Dr. Amishi Arora*

Abstract

Modern day management has a lot to learn from ancient knowledge in India. One such source of 

knowledge is from kautilyas ‘Arthshastra’ from which key principles and strategies can be 

learned for sound governance.

Chanakya wrote one of the earliest books on the subject of governance called ‘Arthshastra’. It 

outlines the details of the duties of the king and the means by which he can maintain the balance 

between power and keeping his subjects happy & prosperous. His vision and thoughts were so 

ahead of times that it is relevant even today and can be consider as a holy book of management 

and Chanakya Niti.

Key words: Chanakya Niti, Arthashastra, relevance in management, Management Principles

1.1 Introduction:

Born in 3 B.C, Chanakya, also known as Vishnugupta or kautilya is known as the world first 

economist, master strategist and management guru. He was responsible for pulling down the 

Nalanda Dynastry and also for the defeat of Alexender in India.

Today as never before, more and more businessman and management gurus are talking about the 

importance of ethics. Since times unmemorial the Indian thinker have highlighted as 

“Arthshastra Dharma”. Chanakya has a lot to say on ethics & good governance. Chanakya has 

been the author of a full treatise on governance. He practiced what he taught and all his teachings 

are not only relevant but eternal. 

2. Research Methodology:

The researcher has used hermeneutics as research design. Hermeneutics deals with the study of 

interpretation of biblical texts, philosophical texts and wisdom literature. The researcher or has 

used stratified random sampling method as sampling design. A structured questionnaire was 

issued. Data obtained from the study is analysed using percentage analysis.

3. Literature of Review:

1. Coprporate Chanakya, 10th edition, authored by Radhakrishnan Pillai. The book contains 

6000 sutras.

It is divided into 3 parts Leadership, Management & training. The author has simplified the age 

old formula of success for leaders of the corporate world. One learns that the management 

lession of Chanakya are not only relevant but eternal.

2. A comparative study on Chanakya Niti and Henry Fayols 14 principles of management 

Ranjithaa K.C, Dr. R.Gayatri; 2018 JETIR Octomber 2018 volume 5, issue 10.

 In this paper, the researchers have tried to compare and contrast aphorisms from Chanakya 



Niti with Henry Fayols 14 principles. In this study, the researchers have brought the 

importance of vedie management and the management concepts from literature 10 out of 14 

of Henry Fayols concepts have matched with Chanakya Niti’s Aphorisms.

3. Influence of spiritual quotient on Managerial & leadership skills: Reflections from 

Chanakya Niti Guruprasad and Dr. Jayasmith Rath,/ JMBS Vol 7, issue January- March 

2017.

 In this paper, the researchers have pitched upon the influence of spiritual quotient on 

managerial and leadership skills based on the aspects derived from ancient book of 

Chanakya Niti. The 7 pillars of success are understood from this research paper. 

 From the review of literature it is oblivious that there exists materials on Chanakya and his 

work Arthasastra. There are a few books, researches, research papers and articles on 

Chanakya’s Arthasastra. But very few work has been done on Chanakya and Management 

and nothing is in a comprehensive manner in which the present research work has been 

done.

4.1 Objectives

  � To compare the thoughts of Chanakya with the modem management principles. 

  � To establish the relevance of Chanakya on managing the modem organizations.

 The researcher has tried to compare Chanakya’s philosophy with the modern management 

principles. For this teo of his aphorisms have been explained in the contend of the principles 

of business management. 

4.2 Hypothesis:

Ancient aphorisms of Chanakya Niti are relevant as modern management techniques.

5. A comparison has been made with Chanakyas philosophy and management principles by 

analyzing secondary data. The relevance of these principles have been tested through research. 

Comparasion of Chanakya philosophy and Modern Principles of Management.

5.1 Aphorism-1 

Organizational structure as 7 principles for business success

 1. Mitra - Mentor (Ally)

 2. Danda - Your team (Army)

 3. Kosha - Finance (treasury)

 4. Durga -  Infrastructure (fortified city)\

 5. Janapada - Market ( country)

 6. Amatya - Manager (Minister)

 7. Swami - Leader (king/ CEO)

We began with the leader. i.e Swami, and qualities required for a leader. The leader is the person 

who sets the vision and the directions or the road map to follow. According to Chankya, a leader 

should have knowledge of economics, law foreign policies as well as war.

For good governance, whether it is of an organization or country knowledge of economics is 
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absolutely necessary without which policies cannot be framed. The sources of revenue and the 

areas of expenditure need to be determined and how these need to be enhanced to further scale up 

the organization. Knowledge of law is equally important Chankya has advocated for knowledge 

of foreign polices and war from the point of view of governing a country, but when the same is 

applied to an organization, then one needs to have the knowledge of its competitors and how to 

compete in a competitive environment.

Any individual would make a great leader if he is a visionary, i.e he is able to assess the current 

position of his organization and also perceive where it would like to be in future. Not only this, 

but a understanding of actions is required to reach the desirable position should also be there 

along with having the capability of taking it there.

A leader has to lead from the front. In this sense he has to walk the talk. He should have the ability 

to lead.  

The leader has to be approachable otherwise he will not be able to get grass root information and 

one cannot frame policies from Ivory towers unless the pulse of the market is known. He should 

have through understanding and the desire to learn.

Amongst other qualities, the leader should have the ability of getting along well with others and 

also of co-coordinating well with all. It goes without saying that he cannot break promises and 

has to be truthful in his speech. All these qualities are desirable in a leader, owner of an 

organization, although Chanakya has proposed these for the leader of a country the king. Thus 

the king of the ruler of a nation is compared with the leader of an organization, where in the same 

leadership qualities are required.

5.2 Amatya:

The next in command is the person who runs the show- the minister in the case of a country and 

the managing director in case of an organization.

The person is required to be an efficient manager. He is the one who ensures that plans are put in 

to operations.

Here Chanakya defines the five principles of management:-

 1. The means of starting undertakings

  Here, not only the availability of financial means is required but also a definition of the 

basic purpose of doing that assignment- in that the basic objectives of doing business 

has to be clearly articulated and should also be benign. In addition possession the 

ability to undertake the project can also be considered as the means of starting.

 2. Excellence of men & materials  

  When the input is good, the output has to be excellent. Hiring the right kind of people 

and using quality raw materials and processing ensures good products. A good quality 

product is always valued highly. Thus the Endeavour should be for quality, if not 

available then the efforts should be for enhancing the quality by training.

 3. Suitable place & time 

  Chanakya has emphasized the need for right place and right time. This applies very 

well in business as well. A product launched before time will be a failure, however 
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good it might be, and a product launched later than the time, has lost the opportunities 

of It being success full. It is also pertinent to identify the target market correctly and 

hence the suitability of place is relevant. Successful marketing requires correct 

segmentation & targeting. 

 1. Provision against failure 

  Business practices need to safe guard against the ups and downs of the market. In this 

sense they need to strategies against unforeseen conditions and future competition. 

Provisions for sustaining when the market is down and knowledge of strategies to 

overcome the decline in the market is important.

 2. Accomplishment of work

  Finally the objective has to be met. The objectives of a business can be multifold as 

well. For some it may be making a profit, for some it may be building a brand, for some 

customer satisfaction, maximizing market share or mind share.

  For all this the executioner (Amatya) should have the following basic qualities:- 

   a. Desire to learn

   b. Thorough understanding

   c. Ability to guide

   d. Fairness 

    These principles of management are relevant and applicable in todays 

business practices also

 3. Janapada- Market

  No business can exist without a market to serve. It is the area of operation, the place 

and people you serve and from where you get your revenue and cash flow.

 4. Durga- (Fort) Infrastructure

  This is the nucleus or the centre of any organization. It is from here that the central 

administrative work is done & in today’s day & age, it is both physical and digital.

 5. Kosha- Finance ( treasury)

  Finance is the backbone of any business. The organization has to plan whether it has 

the necessary resources, if not can it to be obtained from other sources, what will be 

the cost of obtaining it. A regular and sufficient flow of revenue is required for 

sustenance.

  A strong and well managed treasury is the heart of any organization.

 6. Danda- Team (Army) 

  Danda consists of your team members, i.e all those who are employed by the 

organization. These should be ready to fight for the organization. Hence right 

selection and competency mapping is extremely relevant here. The managing 

director, the sale man, the accountant, the driver, the peon all of them add to the team.

 7. Mitra- Ally (Mentor)

  Most large organizations have an advisory board and act as mentors to the 

organization. This Ally is the friend, philosopher & guide an whom you can depend 
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1.1 Paired Samples Correlations and t -test 

  N Correlation  T-value df sig. 

Pair 1  Mitra & Mentor  100 0.861 -8.763 99 0 

Pair 2  Danda & Team  100 0.964 0.276 99 0.038 

Pair 3  Kosha & Finance  100 0.949 -5.745 99 0 

Pair 4  
Durga & 
Infrastructure  

100 0.964 -4.342 99 0 

Pair 5  Janapada & Market  100 0.969 -4.015 99 0 

Pair 6  Amatya & Manager  100 0.974 2.602 99 0.011 

Pair 7  Swami & Leader  100 0.975 3.846 99 0 

 

upon when the problems arise.

5.3 Aphorism-2 

Aanveekshikee 

This is the second most important philosophy of Chanakya which is extremely relevant today.

Aanveekshikee is the science of how to think”. It teaches one to think alternative solutions to a 

problem or situation. Large companies have their research & development departments or even 

Ideation departments.

These days there are courses on design thinking, strategy and innovation, all of which was 

propagated by Chanakya hundreds of years ago. It is also called Intelligence management or out 

of the box thinking. This leads us to strategic thinking.

5.4 Hypothesis Testing:

In this paper the research has collected the data regarding opinion of 100 management thinkers 

towards application of Chanakya Niti as well as modern management techniques in business 

management and those techniques are one to one compared with each other using paired sample 

t-test through SPSS ver. 20. The mean score of Chanakya Niti are compared with mean score of 

Modern Management Techniques where following results have been obtained:

The above table 1.1 gives paired sample correlation in fourth column, paired sample t-value in 

fifth column, degree of freedom in sixth column and sig. value i.e. p-value in seventh column. 

The p-value so obtained is compared with the alpha value of 0.05, if p-value is less than alpha 

value the relationship is said to be significant and vice-versa. The correlation co-efficient of all 

the seven pairs is found to be more than 0.86 which states that there is very strong relationship 

between the Chanakya Niti and Modern Management Techniques. The p-value obtained from all 
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the seven pairs is found to be less than the alpha value of 0.05 (p < 0.05), this states that there is 

significant association between Chanakya Niti and Modern Management Techniques. Hence, 

the hypothesis i.e. “Ancient aphorisms of Chanakya Niti are relevant as modern management 

techniques” is accepted.

6. Conclusion:

The testing of the hypothesis has proved that Chanakya as ancient aphorisms are very much 

relevant in today’s scenario as well.

Chanakya had the thorough knowledge of all the functions of the modem management. He has 

discussed the functions of management in the fifteen books of the Arthasastra.

The whole gamut of the Human Resource Management (HRM) has been found to be mentioned 

in the famous work the Arthasastra of Chanakya Chanakya has mentioned that for ruling a state a 

hierarchy of officials is needed. 

Chanakya has elaborately described the Establishment Functions of various departments for 

running of smooth government He has defined the Heads of various Departments, their 

organisation structures, subordinate officials, their duties, a comprehensive code of conduct, 

wages and salary.

It clearly shows what we find today in the Human Resource Management (HRM), we also find in 

thq Arthasastra of Chanakya. The management concepts of Chanakya on Human Resource 

Management are relevant even today and are matching with those propounded by the western 

management experts of the 20th and 21st centuries.

The results of data analysis show that there is very strong relationship between Chanakya Niti 

and Modern Management Techniques and the association between the techniques of two 

different era is found to be significant.

*Dr. Amishi Arora, Director Central Institute of Business Management, Research and 

Development, Nagpur
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Various Evaluative Perspectives on the Rationale of Indian Varna 
Vyavastha

Dr. Devang N. Mehta*

Dr. Sanjay Gupta*

Abstract

Indian Varna Vyavastha has been a point of discussion due to several reasons. Many people 

believe that it was a very structured and competency based hierarchical arrangement of human 

resources management while for many it was a draconian system of powerful people to keep the 

power centers untouched. Indian society has followed this system for centuries and hence this 

system must have had some good and also some bad points attached with it with the passage of 

such a lengthy time period.  The present paper is an attempt at understanding the Indian Varna 

Vyavastha in various perspectives and is written with the view to prompt various thoughts and 

insights which may lead to a more fresh and scientific understanding and interpretation of Indian 

Varna Vyavastha.  

Key words : 'वण�' - Varna, 'वण��व�था' - Varna System, ि�गुण - Tri-gunas

Introduction : 

It is very essential to create leaders or path bearers in the society. Leadership is actually as much a 

greater responsibility as it is a privilege. Whenever you provide someone an opportunity to lead, 

of course, you provide them power and privilege but at the same time you burden them with great 

amount of trust and responsibility. We often forget this difficult aspect and only look at the 

privileged part that comes along with leadership. Therefore, it is extremely important to provide 

this opportunity of leadership to such potent people who can live up to this task.

In Vedic system, Education was a kind of cultivation of human beings to the best possible level 

and not a kind of mass productive industry through which everybody has to undergo. Therefore, 

only those human beings (The Brahmins and The Kshatriyas – not in terms of castes but 

personality types) who have the capacity to become mass leaders or path bearers were entitled 

for formal education system and the others will be oriented to some specific training as per their 

personality trait or intelligence type. Thus, the Vedic Cast system was a kind of bifurcation of the 

mass of that time as per their personality trait or intelligence type. There were four basic types of 

Personality / Intelligences - (The Brahmins, The Kshatriyas, The Vaishyas and The Shudras) 

identified as per this system. All these four types of Personality / Intelligences are signifying 

some specific group of present day Multiple Intelligences like :

The Brahmins – Superior in almost all the Intelligences and particularly in : Verbal + 

Interpersonal + Intrapersonal + Logical – Mathematical  + Spatial 
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The Kshatriyas – Superior particularly in : Physical + Interpersonal + Intrapersonal + Logical – 

Mathematical  

The Vaishyas - Superior particularly in : Clerical + Logical - Mathematical + Interpersonal

The Shudras – Below average in most of the Intelligences but can follow instructions of others 

and do lesser skilful works as per the instructions of the above mentioned three sections of the 

society. 

In this way the society as a class or a whole was divided into four basic personality.

Rationale for 'वण�' System :

We use the term 'being' only with the species 'Human' in the entire world because ‘Being human’ 

is a matter or socialization or a process of cultivation of some specific virtues as per the nature, 

interest, personality and intelligence of a person. Now nobody can work against these aspects of 

one's being therefore it is extremely important to provide one with an opportunity to cultivate 

oneself with the kind of human virtues and skill-sets as suites one's personality therefore it is 

essential to provide education to anyone after proper identification of his / her nature, interest, 

personality and intelligence or in other words 'वण�'.

Whenever one says that he / she is suffering or tense or stressed or any other feeling of mental 

discomfort, he / she is just trying to say that he / she is not finding an opportunity to act or work as 

per the type of his nature, interest, personality and intelligence or in other words 'वण�'. Essentially 

it is a case of one’s own intelligence has turned against one and therefore the first thing, if 

anything is to be taught to any human being, is how to handle one’s own faculties in the best 

possible manner. People will be able to face any big issue in the world, even a pandemic, only if 

their faculties are working properly and they are controlling them. If we will assess closely we 

will find that the reasons behind the emerge of these pandemics are also hidden behind the 

inability of a human being in controlling his faculties or beings.

Caste System was originally based on the Virtues / Sanskar / Gunas :

चातुव���मयासृ�ंगुणकम�िवभागशः भ.गी. 4/13

O Arjuna! All the different qualities of work of various castes in the society namely the 

Brahmins, the Kshatriya, the Vaishya and the Shudras, are determined by their innate modes of 

their nature (Gunas). 

- Bhagvad Gita : 18.4

Lord Krishna in Geeta said that the term Brahmin has to do with the virtues and not the birth. 

There are many examples in Indian History to prove this point : Viswamitra – The Rushi of 

Rushish – was born in a Kshatriya family, Valmiki was a Dalit, Kalidas was a Vanwasi, Ved Vyas 

was a son of a Fisher – woman.

�ा�णोऽ� मुखमासी�ा� राज�ः  कृतः  ।

ऊ� तद� य�ै�ः  प�ां शू�ोऽजायतः  ॥
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(ऋ�ेद संिहता, म�ल 10, सू� 90, ऋचा 12) 

(asya) His (mukham) mouth (Aseet) became (brAhmaNa:) the Brahmin, (bAhoo) his arms 

(krta:) were made (rAjanya:) Kings. (yad) what were(asya ooru) his thighs, (tad) they were made 

into (vaishya:) the merchants, (padbhyAm) and from his feet (shoodro) were the servants 

(ajAyata) born.

In this shloka Lord Vishnu symbolises the entire society, in whom various sections of the society 

are incorporated. Each of these sections are the elements of a single form, Lord Vishnu, 

performing different functions of the society. 

'वण�' as ever evolving phenomenon : 

ज�नाजायतेशू�ः  = Any person when one is born 

is of Shudra ‘वण�’ because he can not do one’s 

tasks by oneself, is unknown about all things, 

his/her Gunas are not developed and he/she needs 

to be nurtured and taught everything. All these are 

the characteristics of Shudras. Therefore everyone 

when born is of Shudra ‘वण�’, but as one gets 

mature and attains his / her virtues and Sanskars, 

he / she as per the combination of Tri-Gunas can be 

termed as Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaishya or Shudra. 

This sentence and its proper explanation itself 

proves that the 'वण��व�था' was not birth oriented 

but virtue / Snaskar oriented. 

Socio-Economical & Political Reasons behind conservative interpretation of 'वण�'

The Caste system which became occupation specific was more of a Political and Economical 
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Development as the society became more and more complex. It would be reasonable to say as the 

society became more and more complex along with the increase of population, there was a 

conflict between two thoughts whether to promote heterogeneity emerging with the original 

concept of 'वण�' based on the virtue of a person or to sneak in some misconception that 'वण�' is 

based on the birth of a person so that it can preserve the economical, political and social 

monopoly of certain section of the society. In this was there a shift from a liberal to conservative 

interpretation of 'वण�' system. As the time progressed those who have the social, political and 

economical privilege have cornered the weaker section into a marginalized section deprived of 

even the basic of human rights. 

'वण��व�था' as Division of Work System : 

If you try and understand any society you will find some or the other system of division of work. 

Each person in such a system is given responsibility as per their intelligence, capability and 

skills. The 'वण��व�था' can also be observed as a system of division of various works mostly 

required at that point of time. The Brahmnis were the intellectuals and path bearers just as the 

Professors, Teachers, Advisors or Counsellors are today. The Kshatriyas were the protectors just 

as the Army or Police force today. The Vaishyas were the skilful workers just as the goldsmith, 

carpenter or a clerk are today and the Shudras were the followers of instructions provided by the 

other three sections of the work-force just as the peons, sweepers or other unskilful labourers are 

there even today. Thus, the 'वण��व�था' was just another system of division of work in that 

society. The problem was that as the time passed by the stronger section of the society has started 

manipulating the system and started to exploit the weaker section of the society. 

If one selects profession as per his / her nature or aptitude, it will be more productive and 

delightful for both an individual and the society. In the 'वण��व�था' or any other good system of 

work distribution, the Gunas (combination of skills, knowledge, personality and virtues) decide 

the occupation of a persons and as per one’s occupation one gets social respect and financial 

prosperity. 
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स�, रजस and तमस as Determinants of Personality Types : 

These three are the ‘Trigunas’ as per Indian philosophy. A three-dimensional personality theory 

based on the Sankhya school of Hindu philosophy postulates human personality in terms of three 

Gunas or factors namely Sattva, Rajas and Tamas (SRT). The term ‘Trigunas’  is composed  to  

two  words:  Tri &  Gunas.  Tri means  three  and Gunas means qualities or virtues. But here, it is 

to be understood in the sense of constituent (component) in Samkhya. Sattva is concerned with 

happiness. While Rajas is concerned with action; Tamas is associated with ignorance and 

inaction. Prakriti is constituted of three Gunas: namely Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. 

स�ंसुखे स�यितरजः कम�िणभारत।�ानमावृ�तुतमः �मादेस�य�ुत।।भ.गी. 14/9

O Arjuna! The mode of goodness ensnares one in happiness, the mode of passion in fruitive 

activity and mode of  ignorance in negligence and the like, obscuring knowledge. 

These three in man manifest these qualities : 

Sattva 

The pure qualities of Sattva : (1) Kindness (Anarishanyam), (2) Discrietion in the use of articles 

(Samvibhagaruchita), (3) Forgiveness (Titikshna), (4) Truthfulness (Satyam), (5) 

Righteousness (Dharma), (6) Belief in God (Astikyam), (7) Knowledge (Jnyanam), (8) Wisdom 

(Buddhi), (9) Intelligence (Medha), (10) Memory (Smriti), (11) Firmness (Dhriti), (12) Non 

Attachement (Anabhisangshcha). Sattva is free from defects as it is endowed with 

auspiciousness. These aspects are actually cultural, social or moral aspects of life and belong to a 

higher order of living. In this living the ego is diminished, patience is developed and good and 

moral behaviour is developed, Sattva is associated closely with conscious mind and intelligence. 

It can be compared to Freud and Western Psychologists view of the super ego. 

Rajas 

The wrathful qualities of Rajas : (1)Excessive Miseries (Dukhabahulata), (2) Roving - Spirit 

(Atanshilata), (3) Impatient (Adhriti), (4) Pride (Ahankara), (5) Falseness (Anrutikriva), (6) 

Unkindeness (Akrunyam), (7) Arrogant (Dambho), (8) Vanity (Mano), (9) Pleasure (Harsh), 

(10) Lust (Kama), (11) Anger (Krodhashcha). Acitvity, restlessness, pain, remaining active or to 

be active, causing, instigating, inducing or stimulus of the man which possesses it. Resulting in 

misery as it is the origin of anger, greed, passion, attachment, exitement, ego, envy, pride, worry, 

grief, fear anxiety, etc. Characteristics in man would be seen as bravery, cruetly and envy, 

indulgence in self-praise, anger, intolerance and fear. It is due to Rajas why a man is in bondage 

of Karma and the cycle of life and death as Rajas instigates Sattva and Tamas in their actions to 

create good or bad actions. This is why meditation is stillness of mind and action and silence and 

why it is so powerful when not a heady, mentalist game. It is also yoga is not a physical exercise 

based upon western concepts of exertion and health as you see how that will just create more 

Rajas, Karma and etc. This is also why Rajas is Known as misery creating in its results. Rajas can 
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be compared to Freud and western psychologists view of the ego. 

Tamas 

The ignorant qualities Tamas are : (1) Despondency (Visaditavam), (2) Atheism (Nastikyam), 

(3) Unrighteousness (Adharmashilata), (4) Unintelligence (Buddhenirrodho), (5) Ignorance 

(Ajnynam), (6) Dull headedness (Duramegha), (7) Lethargy (Akarmashilata), (8) Sleepiness 

(Nidralutvam). Tamas is the cause of ignorance, coarseness, stupidity, laziness, lack of 

sensitivity and indifference. It is in opposition to Sattvic and Rajasic symptoms alike. It results in 

ignorance and heaviness as it opposes knowledge and lightness, produces the nature of sorrow 

and sadness, laziness, sleep, inaccuracy, which al ! Lead to the bondage (a state of being greatly 

constrained by circumstances or obligations) of a being, inactivity, motionlessness creates 

unconscious substance. Development of intelligence is effected by Tamas due to the heaviness 

and sorrow that are its special features. The heavy properties tend to pull down the bearer to 

lower stages of society and living being involved in immoral, abominable and unsocial 

activities. It can be compared to Freud and western psychologists view of the Id.

'वण��व�था' as a Universally Applicable Human Resource Management System :

Each individual is a combination of all these three virtues of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas but its 

proportion may vary in each individual. One of these virtues is always found to be more 

dominant in an individual’s personality. Now let us understand the bifurcation of the ‘वण�’ based 

on various combination of three virtues. There is a chart given below to explain the combination 

of these three Gunas in each of the ‘वण�’. 

If a persons has Tamas as the most predominant virtue (70%) in his personality, Rajas as second 

predominant virtue (20%) of personality and Sattva as the least predominant personality virtue 

(10%), he / she may be categorized of Shudra ‘वण�’. These type of people are attracted towards 

materialistic aspects of life and are less self-motivated, they require someone’s instruction or 

guidance for doing work. These people were mostly service providers, helpers and workers in 
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the old system while in the present times we can say that these people may be called the daily 

wagers, labourers and junior executives.

If a persons has Sattva, Rajas and Tamas in proportionate level in his personality, but his Rajas 

(40%) is slightly superior to his Sattva (35%) and Tamas (25%) slightly less than Sattva in 

personality, he / she may be categorized of Vaishya ‘वण�’. They may be called ‘All Rounder’. In 

the older days, the merchants, farmers, traders, money lenders etc. were of this type while in the 

present times we can say that these people may be called the senior executives, Mid-level 

managers. 

If a persons has Rajas as the most predominant virtue (70%) in his personality, Sattva as second 

predominant virtue (20%) of personality and Tamas as the least predominant personality virtue 

(10%), he / she may be categorized of Kshatriya ‘वण�’. These type of people are very much action 

oriented, aggressive, passionate, excited, risk takers, fast and furious in nature. These people 

were mostly soldiers, fighters and important rank holders in the old system while in the present 

times we can say that the army men, police persons, Senior managers, vice-presidents etc. are of 

this personality type. 

Now if a persons has Sattva as the most predominant 

virtue (70%) in his personality, Rajas as second 

predominant virtue (20%) of personality and Tamas 

as the least predominant personality virtue (10%), he / 

she may be categorized of Brahman ‘वण�’. These type 

of people are very much knowledgeable, well versed, 

intelligent. These people were mostly teachers, 

decision makers, leaders, advisors, ministers and 

priests in the old system while in the present times we can say that the teachers, professors, 

managing directors, CEOs, etc. are of this personality type. 

Any person can upgrade or degrade as per the status of his combination of tri-gunas just as there 

is a system of promotion and demotion in the 

present age. Therefore, there is a term 

‘Dwija’ used for Brahmins, Kshtriya and 

Vaishya after their ‘Upanayan Samskar’ 

which indicates that they have uplifited their 

Personality from ‘Shrudra’ ‘वण�’ to any of the three other ‘वण�’ sutable to his personality. In other 

words anyone when born was considered of ‘Shrudra’ ‘वण�’ and 

when one develops his personality in any of the other three ‘वण�’, 

he was given ‘Upanayan Samskar’ which is like his second birth  

(Dwija). 
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Hkkjrkrhy çkphu x.kjkT; % ,d jktdh; fo’ys”k.k

M‚- eaxs'k xksfoanjko vkpk;Z *

Lkkjka’k%
bloh lu iwoZ ̂ O;k 'krdkr] vkiY;kyk mÙkj Hkkjrkr eksBîk la[;sus x.kjkT;s vk<Grkr vkf.k ;kiSdh vusdkaoj jkts 
uOgrs] rj ygku çtklÙkkd fdaok ?kjk.ks gksrs- rks cq)kpk dkG gksrk vkf.k Eg.kwu ;k dkGkrhy x.kjkT;kuka 
'cq);qxkrhy x.kjkT;' vls EgVys tkrs- gh dsoG Hkkjrkrhyp uOgs rj txkrhy lokZr tquh vfLrRokr vlysyh 
jkT;s gksrh] R;keqGs çkphu dkGkr lafo/kkukP;k çtklÙkkd Lo:ikpk ç;ksx dj.;kr vfHkeku ckGx.kkj~;k ns'kkaiSdh 
Hkkjr ,d vkgs- R;kosGh Hkkjrkrhy x.kjkT; jkT;kaps vfLrRo loZ vH;kldkauh ekU; dsys vlys rjh R;kaP;k 
la?kVusP;k :ikus R;kaph foHkkx.kh >kyh vkgs- fuoM.kqdhph i)r vkf.k ernkjkaph ik=rk ;kckcr vH;kldkae/;s 
,der ukgh- ckS) L=ksr fyPNohaP;k iwohZP;k x.kjkT;kfo"k;h iqjs'kh ekfgrh nsrkr] rjhgh R;kps Lo:i vkf.k lafo/kku 
;kcíy fo}kukaps ,der ukgh- dkgh vH;kldkauh vls er O;ä dsys vkgs dh yksdla[;srhy çR;sd çkS< O;ähus 
ç'kklukr Hkkx ?ksryk; gk vf/kdkj Qä {kf=;kaukp gksrk vls dkgh brjkaps Eg.k.ks vkgs; vkf.k rjhgh brjkauh vls 
er O;ä dsys dh dsoG la;qä dqVqackP;k çeq[kkyk ç'kklukr Hkkx ?ks.;kph ijokuxh gksrh- cgqrsd fo}kukaps er ojhy 
erkaP;k QjdkaP;k vk/kkjkoj foHkkxys xsys vkgs- çkphu Hkkjrkrhy fofo/k x.kjkT;kpk vH;kl ;k y?kq'kks/k fuca/kkr 
dj.;kr vkyk vkgs-  
eq[; 'kCn% x.kjkT;] jkts'kkgh] la?k] x.klHkk] 'kykdk] tuin 
çLrkouk%
Hkkjrkr lnSo fujadq'k jktkaps 'kklu gksrs  v'kh /kkj.kk lqjokrhyk  fczfV'k bfrgkldkjkaph gksrh- iwohZ iklwu  Hkkjrh; 
fujadq'krsP;k v/khu gksrs vls R;kauk okVk;ps- ijarq 1903 e/;s fjt MsfoMl ;kauh vkiY;k la'kks/kuk}kjs  Li"V dsys dh 
çkphu Hkkjrkr jktra=  lg x.kjkT; lq)k vfLrRokr  gksrs- loZçFke dk'kh  çlkn t;Loky ;kauh Hkkjrkrhy çkphu 
dkGkrhy jkT; i)rhckcr Hkk"; dsys  gksrs- R;kaP;k uqlkj Hkkjrkr nksu çdkjps jkT; gksrs R;kiSdh ,d gksrs jktkf/ku 
¼jktra=½ vkf.k nqljs gksrs x.kkf/ku ¼x.kra=½ dk'kh çlkn t;Loky ifgys Hkkjrh; gksrs T;kauh v'kk çdkjps 
Li"Vhdj.k dsys gksrs- x.k fdaok vusd O;ähP;k 'kklukyk x.kk/khu EgVys tkr-
nqlj~;k 'krdkrhy ckS) xzaFk vonku'krduqlkj e/;çns'kkrhy dkgh O;kikjh nf{k.k Hkkjrkr xsys vlrk  R;kauk jkT; 
O;oLFksfo"k;h fopkj.;kr vkys gksrs rsOgk R;kauh mÙkj fnys gksrs dh dkgh x.kk/khu vkgsr rj dkgh jktk/khu- x.kra= 
vlysY;k fBdk.kh tSu fHk{kqdkauk tk.;kl eukbZ dj.;kr vkyh gksrh- v'kk çdkjpk mYys[k tSu  xzaFk vkpkjaxlw= ;k 
xzaFkkr vkysyk vkgs- ikf.kuh us lq)k la?k ;kl  jktra= iklwu foHkä dsysys gksrs R;kauh x.kkal la?kkpk i;kZ; ekuys  
gksrs- dkSfVY;kP;k vFkZ'kkL= ;k xzaFkkar lq)k çkphu dkGkr nksu çdkjP;k la?kjkT;kpk mYys[k vk<Grks- R;kiSdh ,d 
gksrs okrkZ'kkL=ksithoh Eg.ktsp O;kikj] —"kh] i'kqikyu vkf.k ;q) ;koj vk/kkfjr vlysys rj nqljs gksrs 
jkt'kCnksithoh Eg.ktsp ftFks jkT;kph mik/kh /kkj.k dsysys jkT; vkgs- ifgY;k oxkZe/;s dackst rFkk lqjk"Vª ;kaP;klg 
{kf=;kaP;k laca/kkckcr EgVys xsys vkgs rj nqlj~;k oxkZe/;s yhN~oh] o`Tthoh] eYy] eæ] dqdj] ikapky bR;knhph 
x.kuk dsyh xsyh- okLrfodrsr la?k vkf.k x.k  nksUgh lekukFkhZ gksrs vkf.k ns'kkP;k vusd Hkkxkae/;s çpfyr jktdh; 
laLFkk Eg.kwu çpyhr gksR;k-
;qukuh jkseu ys[kdkauh lq)k çkphu Hkkjrkr x.kjkT;kps vfLrRo vlY;kps Lohdkjysys vkgsr- R;kaP;k Eg.k.;kuqlkj 
fldanjkps tsOgk Hkkjrkr vkØe.k >kys rsOgk iatkc vkf.k fla/kw çkarkr vusd  x.kjkT; gksrs ts jktra= is{kk fHkUu gksrs-  
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fldanj ijr tkrkuk R;kl ekyo] vackLFk vkf.k {kqæd gs yksd'kkgh jkT;s feGkyh gksrh- pyu iqjkos ns[khy 
x.kjkT;koj çdk'k Vkdrkr- eyko] vtqZu;u] ;kS/ks; ;kalkj[;k x.kjkT;kdMwu feGkysY;k uk.;kaoj jktkpk mYys[k 
ulwu x.kkpk mYys[k vkgs- esxkLFksfulus fyfgys vkgs dh] R;kP;k dkGkr vusd Hkkjrh; 'kgjkae/;s x.kjkT;kph 
jktoV çpfyr gksrh- v'kkçdkjs gs Li"V gksrs dh] çkphu Hkkjrkr x.kjkT; vfLrRokr gksrs vkf.k rs jkts'kkghis{kk 
osxGs gksrs- R;kaps 'kklu oa'kijaijkxr i)rhus jktk }kjs pkyoys tkr uOgrs rj x.k fdaok la?kk}kjs pkyoys tkr vls- 
ijarq çkphu Hkkjrkrhy x.kjkT;k vk/kqfud dkGkrhy x.kjkT;kis{kk fHkUu gksrs ;k vFkkZus dh R;kaP;krhy jkT;dkjHkkj 
laiw.kZ çtsdMwu uOgs rj fof'k"V dqGkrhy çeq[k O;äha}kjs pkyfoyk tkr vls-
la'kks/kukph mfí"Vîs%
� Hkkjrkr çkphu dkGh vfLrRokr vlysY;k x.kjkT;kps fo'ys"k.k dj.ks-
� Hkkjrkrhy çkphu dkGkrhy fofo/k x.kjkT;kps rqyukRed v/;;u dj.ks-
� çkphu x.kjkT;kP;k dk;Zi)rhps v/;;u dj.ks- 
� çkphu x.kjkT;krhy U;k; ç.kkyhps v/;;u dj.ks- 
� x.kjkT;kP;k irukph dkj.kehekalk dj.ks-
ckS) /kekZps x.kjkT;%
Hkxoku egkohj vkf.k cq) ;kaP;k dkGkr bZ'kkU; Hkkjrkr vusd x.kjkT; gksrh gs çkphu xzaFkkao:u y{kkr ;srs- ;kosGh 
fyPNoh] fonsg] 'kkD;] eYy] dksfy;k] eksfj;k] cqyh vkf.k Hkkxk vls ngk x.kjkT; frjgqr rs dfiyoLrqi;aZr iljys 
gksrs- cq)kP;k çeq[k x.kjkT;ke/;s] dfiyoLrqps 'kkD; vkf.k oS'kkyhps fyPNoh] lqelqekj ioZrkps Hkx] dsliq=kps 
dyke] jkexzkeps dksGh] dq'khukjkps eYy] ikok eYy] fiIifyoups eksfj;k vkf.k vydYikph cqyh egÙokph gksrh&
dfiyoLrqps 'kkD;%
usikGP;k ik;F;k'kh olysY;k 'kkD; çtklÙkkdkP;k mÙkjsyk fgeky;] iwosZyk jksfg.kh unh vkf.k nf{k.k vkf.k 
if'pesyk jkIrh unh gksrh- R;kph jkt/kkuh dfiyoLrq gksrh] th usikGe/khy vk/kqfud frykSjkdksV'kh vksG[kyh tkrs- 
dkgh bfrgkldkj fl)kFkZuxj ftYákrhy fiçgok ukokP;k fBdk.kk'kh ns[khy lacks/krkr] ftFkwu ckS) Lrwi vkf.k 
/kkrw&eatq"kkps vo'ks"k lkiMys vkgsr- ikyh xzaFkkuqlkj 'kkD; gs b{okdqoa'kh {kf=; gksrs- dkgh bfrgkldkjkapk vlk 
vankt vkgs dh 'kdoukP;k lkfUu/;keqGs R;kyk 'kkD; gs uko iMys- dfiy vkJekP;k toG vlY;keqGs gs 'kgj 
dfiyoLrq Eg.kwu çfl) >kys-
ckS) xzaFkkuqlkj 'kkD; x.kjkT;kr lqekjs ,sa'kh gtkj dqVqacs gksrh- xkSre cq)kapk tUe ;kp x.kjkT;kr >kyk] R;keqGs ;k 
x.kjkT;kps egÙo ok<ys gksrs- ;k x.kjkT;krhy brj 'kgjs Eg.kts pkrqek] lexe] [kksenql] flykorh] uxjd] nsonkg] 
'kDdj b- cq)kph vkbZ nsong uxjph eqyxh gksrh- jktdh; lÙkk Eg.kwu 'kkD; çtklÙkkd d/khgh Qkjls egÙokps 
uOgrs vkf.k R;kauh dksly jkT;kps vkf/kiR; ekU; dsys- 'kkD;kauk R;kaP;k jäkP;k 'kq)rspk vR;ar vfHkeku gksrk- gsp 
dkj.k vkgs dh] dksly jktk çlsuthrus 'kkD; jktdU;s'kh fookg dj.;kpk çLrko ikBoyk] rsOgk 'kkD;kauh HkhrhiksVh 
rks çLrko Lohdkjyk] ijarq ,dk nklhph eqyxh olHk[kfV;k fgyk çlsuthrP;k lsosr ikBoys- ;k x.kjkT;krpk uk'k 
olHkk[kfV;kpk iq= fonqnHk ;kP;k gkrwu >kyk vls Eg.krkr-
oS'kkyhph fyPNoh%
cq)kP;k dkGkr lokZr eksBs vkf.k lokZr 'kfä'kkyh x.kjkT; fcgkje/;s fLFkr oS'kkyhP;k fyPNohaps gksrs- fyPNoh 
x.kjkT;kph jkt/kkuh oS'kkyh gksrh- oS'kkyhph rqyuk vk/kqfud eq>¶Qjiwje/khy cl/k'kh djrk ;sbZy- ;k jkT;kph 
LFkkiuk lw;Zoa'kh jktk b{okdq ;kpk iq= fo'kky ;kus dsyh gksrh- ckS)] tSu vkf.k czkã.k lkfgR;kr fyPNohaps o.kZu 
mPpH: dqGkrhy {kf=; vls dsys vkgs- egkifjfuCckulqÙkkP;k ers] fyPNohauh {kf=; vlY;kP;k dkj.kko:u cq)kP;k 
vo'ks"kkaph ekx.kh dsyh- flxy tkrdke/;s fyPNoh eqyhyk '{kf=; dU;k' Eg.krkr- tSu lkfgR;krgh fyPNohaps 
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o.kZu {kf=; vls dsys vkgs- Hkxoku egkohjkaP;k vkbZ] th ,d fyPNoh jktdqekjh gksrh] fryk {k=k.kh ns[khy Eg.krkr-
czkã.k xzaFk fyPNohaps {kf=; vls o.kZu djrkr- fpuh çoklh áq,u Rlkax ;kusgh fyPNohauk {kf=; Eg.kwu Lohdkjys 
vkgs- b-l-iw lkrO;k 'krdkr] oS'kkyhps fyPNoh jkT; jkts'kkghrwu x.kjkT;kr cnyys- fyPNohauh egkRek cq)kaP;k 
fuoklklkBh egkoukrhy çfl) dqVkxj'kkGk cka/kyh gksrh- fyPNoh 'kkld psrdph dU;k psyuk fgpk fookg ex/kpk 
jktk fcafclkjk'kh >kyk gksrk- fyPNoh gs R;kaP;k lkeFkZ~;kus vkf.k çfr"Bsus ex/kP;k mn;ksUeq[k jkT;kyk vMFkGk gksrs] 
ijarq rs R;kaP;k laj{k.kkr ekxs jkfgys ukghr vkf.k R;kauh d/kh eYyka'kh rj d/kh toGP;k brj x.kka'kh ,dla?k dsyk] 
tks ofTtlax Eg.kwu çfl) >kyk-
fefFkykpk fonsgk%
fcgkje/khy Hkkxyiwj vkf.k njHkaxk ftYákaP;k ifjljkr olysys gs jkT; iwohZ jkts'kkgh i)rhps gksrs- cq) dkGkr 
R;kps :ikarj la?kjkT;kr >kys- fonsgk  gs oTth la?kkps lnL; gksrs- R;kph jkt/kkuh fefFkyk gksrh] T;kps lehdj.k 
l/;kP;k tudiwj'kh dsys tkrs- egktud tkrdke/;s fefFkykps o.kZu le`)] fo'kky] loZ cktwauh çdk'ke; vkf.k 
rksj.kkauh dsysys vkgs- ;k tkrdkP;k ers fefFkykph LFkkiuk fonsgus dsyh gksrh- fonsgk jktdh;–"Vîk etcwr gksrk 
vkf.k ledkyhu jktoa'kka'kh R;kps oSokfgd laca/k gksrs- fcafclkjkyk oSnsgh jk.kh gksrh- HkklkP;k LoIukuqlkj mn;u gk 
Lor% oSnsghpk iq= gksrk- egkohjph vkbZ f='kkyk ;kgh fonsg jktdqekjh gksR;k- cq)kP;k dkGkr fefFkyk gs çfl) 
O;kikjh dsaæ gksrs-
lqlqekj ioZrkpk Hkkx%
lqlqekj ioZrkps lk/keZ~; fe>kZiwj ftYákrhy pqukj'kh dsys tkrs- foa/; çns'kkrhy ;equk vkf.k lksu u|kaP;k njE;kupk 
çns'k nso x.kjkT;kP;k vf/kdkj{ks=kr gksrk- cgq/kk Hkx ,srjs; gs czkã.kkr uewn dsysY;k HkkxZ ?kjk.;krhy vlkosr- 
oRljkt mn;ukpk eqyxk cksf/kdqekj gk lqlqekjfxjh ;sFks cka/kysY;k dksdukM ukokP;k bekjrhr jkgr vlY;keqGs 
Hkxk yksdkauh oRlkps vkf/kiR; ekU; dsys-
vydYips cqyht% 
cqyh gs çkphu x.kjkT; fcgkje/khy 'kkgkckn] vkjk vkf.k eq>¶Qjiwj ftYákanjE;ku olysys gksrs- cqyh yksdkapk 
cSFk}hi'kh toGpk laca/k gksrk vkf.k gh cqyhph jkt/kkuh gksrh- dkgh fo}ku osB}hiph cjkscjh dkfl;k'kh djrkr- 
egkifjf.kculqÙk lkaxrkr dh] cq)kP;k e`R;wuarj R;kaph vfLFkdy'k feGkY;kuarj cqYY;kauh vydkIik ;sFks R;koj Lrwi 
cka/kyk gksrk- ;ko:u vls lwfpr gksrs dh cqyh gs 'kkD;ka'kh lacaf/kr gksrs-
dsliqÙkkaps dkyke%
cgq/kk gs x.kjkT; dkslykP;k if'pesyk lqyrkuiwj ftYákrhy dqaMokjiklwu ikfy;k ukokP;k fBdk.kki;aZr foLrkjys 
vlkos- dkykekapk laca/k ikapky ftYákrhy ds'kha'kh gksrk gs oSfnd ok³~e;krwu letrs- xkSre cq)kauk ifgyk mins'k 
;k x.kjkT;kP;k vykj dkyke ukokP;k f'k{kdkdMwu feGkyk gksrk] tks m#osyktoG jkgr gksrk- ;k x.kjkT;kps nqljs 
vkpk;Z Hkkjkanw ;kapk dfiyoLrq ;sFks vkJe gksrk- dkykekauh dkslykps vkf/kiR; ekU; dsY;kps dsliqfê;klqÙko:u 
fnlrs-
jkexkeps dksGh%
'kkD; x.kjkT;kP;k iwosZyk jkexkeP;k dksG~;kaps x.kjkT; gksrs- dksGh yksdkaph jkt/kkuh jkexke gs vk/kqfud nsodkyh 
xko fdaok l/;kps jkeiwj dkj[kkuk ¼nsofj;k½ ;k ukokus vksG[kys tkrs- i.k R;kph cjkscjh l/;kP;k xksj[kiwjP;k 
jkexM rkyk'kh dsyh ikfgts- ikyh ijaijsuqlkj] dksGh ns[khy 'kkD;kaçek.ksp b{okdqoa'kh {kf=; gksrs vkf.k ,desdka'kh 
lacaf/kr gksrs- jksfg.kh unh 'kkD; vkf.k dksGh x.kjkT; ;kaP;ke/;s okgr gksrh vkf.k nksUgh jkT;karhy yksd jksfg.kh 
unhps ik.kh fi.;klkBh vkf.k flapuklkBh okijr gksrs] R;keqGs jksfg.khP;k ik.;kP;k okV.kho:u 'kkD; vkf.k dksGh 
;kaP;kr okjaokj la?k"kZ gksr gksrk- unh #Dd/kEe vkf.k Qan.k tkrdko:u gs Kkr vkgs dh T;k osGh 'kkLr tsroukr 
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jkfgys R;k osGh 'kkD; vkf.k dksGh ;kaP;ke/;s ik.;klkBh rhoz la?k"kkZph ifjfLFkrh gksrh] ijarq cq)kauh gLr{ksi d:u gk 
la?k"kZ 'kkar dsyk-
dq'khukjk e‚y%
nsofj;kiklwu lqekjs …† fdyksehVj varjkoj dq'khukjk vksG[kys tkrs- l/;kP;k dkl;ktoG olysY;k vuq#/ok 
xkokP;k f<xkj~;ko:u mÙkj feGrs- ;sFkwu ,d rkeziVgh lkiMyk vlwu R;koj 'ifjfuokZ.k pkSR; rkeziêk bfr' vlk 
f'kykys[k dksjysyk vkgs- ;sFkwu feGkysY;k dkgh eqækaoj 'Jh egkifjfuokZ.k fogkj fHk{kqla?kL;' gk ys[kgh vk<Grks- 
okfYedh jkek;.kkr eYykaps o.kZu y{e.kkpk iq= paædsrw eYy ;kaps oa'kt Eg.kwu dsys vkgs-
ikokps e‚y%
ikok gs vk/kqfud nsofj;k ftYákps iMjkSuk gksrs] tjh dkgh bfrgkldkj R;kyk Qkf>y 'kgjklg vksG[k.;kl vuqdwy 
vlrkr- ex/k jktk vtkr'k=qP;k HkhrhiksVh eYykauh fyPNoha'kh la/kku lk/kys] vls tSu lkfgR;krwu Li"V gksrs- i.k 
fyPNohapk ijkHko dsY;kuarj vtkr'k=wus eYykapkgh ijkHko dsyk-
fiIiyhoups eksjs%
ekS;Z x.kjkT;krhy yksd 'kkD;kaph ,d 'kk[kk gksrh- dksly jktk fonqnHk ;kP;k vR;kpkjkiklwu okp.;klkBh 
fgeky;hu çns'kkr iGwu xsysY;k 'kkD; ?kjk.;krhy yksdkauh eksjkauh xqatr vlysY;k fBdk.kh fiIiyhou ukokps uxj 
oloys vls egkoaf'kdkrwu Li"V gksrs- eksjkaP;k Hkwehps jfgoklh vlY;keqGs R;kauk eksjh Eg.kr- egkifjfuCckulqÙkkP;k 
ers] Hkxoku cq)kaP;k vfLFkdy'kklkBh eksfj;k gs ns[khy ,d nkosnkj gksrs T;kauk R;kaP;k m'khjk vkxeukeqGs vo'ks"k 
feGw 'kdys ukghr- ekS;Z lezkV paæxqIrkpk tUe ;kp ekS;Z x.kjkT;kr >kyk- fiIiyhou gs xksj[kiwj ftYákrhy 
dqlqehutoG vlysY;k jkt/kkuh xkok'kh cjkscjh djr vlys rjh fl)kFkZuxjP;k fiçgok'kh R;kph cjkscjh dj.ks 
vf/kd ;ksX; vkgs-
x.kjkT;kph ?kVuk%
x.kjkT;kr çtsps dY;k.k lk/k.;klkBh lÙkspk foLrkj >kysyk gksrk- x.kkP;k dk;Zdkfj.khps usr`Ro fuoMwu vkysY;k 
vf/kdkj~;kdMs gksrs] T;kyk eq[; uk;d fdaok x.kjkT;kpk jktk EgVys tkr vls- lkekU; ç'kklu ikg.;kcjkscjp 
x.kjkT;krhy varxZr 'kkarrk vkf.k lkSgknZ jk[k.ks gs R;kaps drZO; gksrs- R;kps dke dj xksGk dj.ks vkf.k turslkBh 
jLrs oxSjs cka/k.ks vls gksrs- brj inkf/kdkjh mijktk] lsukirh] HkkaMkfjdk b- R;kyk lgdk;Z djk;ps-
1- loksZPp lHkk ¼x.k lHkk½ fdaok laLFkk%
x.kjkT;kph [kjh lÙkk lalnslkj[kh fnl.kkjh loksZPp lHkk ¼x.klHkk½ fdaok laLFksdMs gksrh- ;k fo/kkulHksph lnL; 
la[;k ijaijsuqlkj fuf'pr dj.;kr vkyh gksrh- fdacgquk] x.kkP;k fufeZrhps ,dd ,dw.k gksrs- çR;sd dqGkrhy ,d 
O;äh x.klHkspk lnL; gksrk- çR;sd dqyo`) fdaok x.klHksP;k lnL;kps la?kjkT; 'jktk' vls 'kh"kZd gksrs- ,diUu 
tkrdkP;k ers] fyPNoh x.kjkT;k dsaæh; lferhe/;s 7]707 jkts gksrs vkf.k frrdsp mi&jkts vkf.k lsukirh vkf.k 
[kftunkj gksrs- 'kkD;kaP;k laLFkkuxj ¼x.klHkk½ P;k lnL;kaph la[;k ,dk fBdk.kh 500 vlY;kps lkafxrys tkrs- gs 
cgq/kk jkT;krhy dqyhu ?kjk.;krhy lnL; gksrs T;kauk ^jktk* gh inoh gksrh- çR;sd jktkP;k gkrk[kkyh mijktk] 
lsukirh] HkaMxfjd bR;knh vf/kdkjh gksrs- vls fnlwu ;srs dh] fyPNoh jkT; vusd ygku ç'kkldh; ;qfuV~le/;s 
foHkkxys xsys gksrs vkf.k çR;sd ;qfuVps usr`Ro ,d jktk djr gksrk tks R;kP;k gkrk[kkyhy inkf/kdkj~;kaP;k enrhus 
R;k ;qfuVoj jkT; djr gksrk-
laLFkk dk;Zokgh%
x.kkP;k loZ çfrfu/khauk x.klHksr lgHkkxh gks.;kpk vf/kdkj gksrk] ijarq lHkklnkaph la[;k dkgh gtkjkai;aZr gksrh] 
R;keqGs fo'ks"k çlax oxGrk mifLFkrh e;kZfnr gksrh- ljdkjlkBh varxZr vf/kdkjh useys tk;ps- i.k fu;e 
cuo.;kph laiw.kZ tckcnkjh x.klHksoj gksrh- jktdh; ç'ukaf'kok; brj vusd çdkjps lkekftd] O;kogkfjd vkf.k 
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/kkfeZd ç'ugh ;k cSBdhr fopkjkFkZ ;sr- x.kjkT;k'kh lacaf/kr loZ egÙokP;k ckch] tls dh & rg&laca/k] jktuSfrd 
laca/k] eglwy&olqyh b- x.klHksP;k lnL;kauh iqjs'kk ppsZuarj laLFksr mifLFkr jkgwu cgqerkus fu.kZ; ?ksryk tk;pk- 
jksfg.kh ik.;kpk okn vkf.k fonqnHkkP;k gYY;kP;k osGh 'kkD;kauh R;kaP;k jkt/kkuhP;k e/;orhZ laLFkkukr gtj gksÅu 
cjkp oknfookn d:up fu.kZ; ?ksryk gksrk- fyPNoh x.kjkT;krgh lsukirh [kaMkP;k e`R;wuarj laLFksP;k lHkklnkaP;k 
fuoM.kqdhP;k vk/kkjs lsukirh flag ;kaph fu;qäh dj.;kr vkyh gksrh- dq'khukjk ;sFkhy eYykauh R;kaP;k laLFkku?kjkr 
cq)kP;k vaR;laLdkjkph vkf.k R;kaP;k /kkrwaph ppkZ dsyh gksrh- R;keqGs gs Li"V gksrs dh x.kjkT;kps 'kklu yksd'kkgh 
i)rhps \gksrs- v'kk çdkjs laLFksps dkedkt vk/kqfud yksd'kkgh lalnsçek.ks gksrs-
;k x.kkaP;k fo/kkukaps ri'khy tSulw= vkf.k egkHkkjrkr vk<Grkr- laLFksP;k dkedktkckcr çR;sd lHkklnklkBh 
Lora= cl.;kph O;oLFkk dj.;kr vkY;kph ekfgrh vkgs- ;k dkeklkBh 'vkluiUuikdk' ukokpk vf/kdkjh gksrk- 
dksjeph iwrZrk] çLrko] erekst.kh bR;knhaps Li"V vkf.k fuf'pr fu;e gksrs- fu;ekuqlkj gk çLrko x.klHksr Bso.;kr 
;sr gksrk- R;kps rhu okpu gksrs vkf.k fojks/k >kY;kl] 'kykdkauh xqIr ernku i)rhus ernku d:u fu.kZ; ?ksryk 
tkr- ernku vf/kdkj~;kyk ''kykdk&xzgdk' Eg.kr- çR;sd lnL;kyk osxosxG~;k jaxkps c‚y ns.;kr ;sr- fo'ks"k 
çdkjP;k ernkuklkBh fo'ks"k çdkjph 'kykdk gksrh- erklkBh pkan gk 'kCn okij.;kr ;sr gksrk- xSjgtj lnL;kaph 
ers ?ks.;kpsgh fu;e gksrs- x.klHksps dk;Z dk;Z{kersus iw.kZ Ogkos ;klkBh vusd vf/kdkjh gksrs- x.kiwjd ukokpk 
vf/kdkjh gk x.klHkspk fOgi gksrk] rks x.kkP;k lHksr dksje iw.kZ d:u brj dkedkt djk;pk- x.kkaP;k dk;Zdkfj.khps 
çeq[kgh cgq/kk laLFksps çeq[k gksrs-
ea=h ifj"kn
lkekU;r%] x.kjkT;kP;k dkedktkoj x.klHksps iw.kZ fu;a=.k gksrs- 'kD;rks x.kjkT;ke/;s pkj rs ohl lnL;kaph 
eaf=ifj"kn gksrh- x.kk/;{k gs ea=hifj"knsps çeq[k gksrs- jkT;krhy mPp vf/kdkjh] ea=h vkf.k çknsf'kd jkT;drZ~;kaP;k 
fu;qä~;k lkekU;r% x.klHks}kjs dsY;k tkr gksR;k- ghp dsaæh; lferh ¼x.klHkk½ jk"Vªh; U;k;kf/kdj.k ¼loksZPp 
U;k;ky;½ Eg.kwugh dk;Zjr gksrh-
U;kf;d ç.kkyh%
oTthla?kkP;k U;k;ç.kkyhckcr lqeaxyfoykfluh ;k cq)?kks"kkP;k Hkk";krwu ;k la?kkr vkB U;k;ky;s gksrh vkf.k vkB 
U;k;ky;kauh ,d&,d d:u nks"kh Bjoys rjp f'k{kk gksÅ 'kdr gksrh] vls dGrs- jktkpk njckj vafre gksrk- çR;sd 
U;k;ky; vijk/;kyk funksZ"k Bjowu eqä d: 'kdk;pk ijarq nks"kh vk<GY;koj f'k{kk nsÅ 'kdr uOgrs- rks fryk mPp 
U;k;ky;kr ikBor vls- f'k{kk dj.;kpk vf/kdkj Qä jktkyk gksrk- jktk f'k{kk nsrkuk 'ikos.khiksRFkd' ;k iwokZikj 
pkyr vls- fofupk; egkeÙk] oksgkfjdk] lqÙkk/kj] vFkkdqydk] HkaMxfjd] lsukirh] mijktk vkf.k jktk gs ;k 
U;k;ky;kaps çeq[k vf/kdkjh gksrs- okTthP;k x.kjkT;kr] vR;ar xaHkhj xqUákalkBhp Qk'khph f'k{kk fnyh tkr gksrh-
x.kjkT;kP;k o.kZuko:u vls fnlrs dh x.kjkT;s iqjs'kh le`) vkf.k laiUu gksrh- x.kjkT;ke/;s xzkeiapk;rh ns[khy 
gksR;k T;k jkts'kkgh jkT;kaP;k xzkeiapk;rhçek.ks dk;Zjr gksR;k- ;k xzkeiapk;rhauh 'ksrh] m|ksx] O;kikj bR;knhaP;k 
fodklkph dkGth ?ksryh- cgqrsd x.kjkT; fdaok x.kla?k gs ckS) gksrs- egkifjfuokZ.klw=ko:u cq)kus oTthla?kkP;k 
dk;Zi)rhph Lrqrh dsY;kps Li"V gksrs- R;kauh ckS) fHkD[kwaP;k iaFkkyk fHkD[kw la?k EgVys- ;q)keqGs x.kkph fLFkrh 
lqjf{kr uOgrh] Eg.kwu x.kkus vusdnk 'kke fdaok 'kkarhps /kksj.k voyacys- ;k çtklÙkkdkaps Lor%ps dks.krsgh lSU; 
uOgrs] çtklÙkkdkrhy çR;sd ukxfjd 'kL=foKkukr ikjaxr gksrk vkf.k xjt iMsy rsOgk lSfud Eg.kwu dke djr 
vls- tksi;aZr rs la?kthoukps fu;e ikGr gksrs rksi;aZr çtklÙkkd vftaD; gksrs-
b-l-iw-P;k dkGkr lksGk egktuins vkf.k çtklÙkkd jkT;s ;kaP;krhy ijLij oSj vkf.k la?k"kkZpk ifj.kke Eg.kwu b-l- 
lgkO;k 'krdkP;k mÙkjk/kkZr] vusd ygku egktuins vkf.k çtklÙkkd ,drj R;kaP;kr foyhu >kys fdaok 'kfä'kkyh 
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egktuinkaP;k foLrkjoknh /kksj.kkeqGs rs ux.; >kys- dkslykus dk'khps oSHko /kqGhr felGys] ex/kus vaxkps ,s'o;Z 
laioys- voarhusgh psnhP;k dkgh Hkkxkoj vkiys opZLo çLFkkfir dsys vkf.k oRlkP;k lhesyk Li'kZ dj.;kl lq#okr 
dsyh- cq)kP;k dkGki;aZr laiw.kZ mÙkj HkkjrkP;k jktdkj.kkr dksly] oRl] voarh vkf.k ex/k ;k pkj egÙokP;k 
'kfä'kkyh jkts'kkghauk egÙo çkIr >kys gksrs vkf.k ;k pkS?kkaph Lrqrh dsyh tkr gksrh- dkslykr Lo;a?kksf"kr çlsuftr] 
HkklkP;k LoIuoklonÙkkpk oRl /khjksnÙk uk;d mn;uk] voarhe/khy y"djh 'kähpk egklsu panç|ksr vkf.k 
ex/ke/khy gfj;kadk dqGkrhy uk;d fcafclkj ;kauh vkiY;k lkezkT;oknh /kksj.kkus 'kstkj~;kaoj vkiys opZLo çLFkkfir 
dj.;kpk ç;Ru lq: dsyk-
x.kjkT;kps iru%
bloh luiwoZ lgkO;k 'krdkr Hkkjrkr lqekjs ,d gtkj o"ksZ- bloh lukP;k pkSF;k 'krdkiklwu x.kjkT;kP;k mn; 
vkf.k irukpk bfrgkl lkiMrks- uohu iqjkrRo mR[kuukr] x.kjkT;kps dkgh ys[k] uk.kh vkf.k ekrhps f'kDds lkiMys 
vkgsr] fo'ks"kr: ;kS/ks; x.kjkT;kP;k laca/kkr] dkgh vLly lkexzh çkIr >kyh vkgs- xqIr lkezkT;kP;k mn;ki;aZr 
x.kjkT;kph >yd fnlrs- /kj.khca/kkP;k vkn'kkZus çsfjr >kysY;k leqæxqIrkP;k y"djh eksfgekaeqGs cgqrsd x.kjkT; 
xqIr lkezkT;kr foyhu >kys-
Hkkjrh; bfrgklkP;k oSfnd ;qxkr] tu fdaok x.kkaP;k çfrfu/kh la?kVuk fonB] lHkk vkf.k lferh gksR;k- dkykarjkus 
R;kaps :i oxZ] oxZ] ix vkf.k tuin bR;knhae/;s :ikarfjr >kys- jkts'kkgh vkf.k x.kjkT; ijaijkae/khy la?k"kZ pkywp 
gksrk- x.kjkT; jkts'kkghr vkf.k jkts'kkgh x.kjkT;ke/;s cnyyh-
x.kjkT;kps ,dkdhi.kkps /kksj.k vkf.k ,derkpk vHkko ;keqGs R;kapk uk'k >kyk- ex/kpk egÙokdka{kh 'kkld oSnsghiq= 
vtkr'k=w ;kusgh x.kjkT;kP;k LokraR;kZoj gYyk dsyk] T;keqGs ygku vkf.k dedqor x.kjkT; lkezkT;oknkP;k 
çokgkr foyhu >kys- vtkr'k=w vkf.k o"kkZdj ;kaps /kksj.k paæxqIr vkf.k pk.kD; ;kaps vkn'kZ gksrs- vkrk lkezkT;oknh 
'kähaps fujadq'k :i leksj vkys vkf.k cgqrsd x.kjkT; ekS;kaZP;k fo'kky ,dkRed jktoVhr foyhu >kys- i.k 
x.kjkT;kps vkRes nMiys xsys ukghr- fldanjph ryokj] vtkr'k=wps vkØe.k] ekS;Z fdaok fgan&;ou vkf.k 
'kd&dq'kk.k ;kaP;k vkØe.kkeqGs dkgh nqcZykaukp /kqowu dk<rk vkys- R;kaP;k LokraR;kZlkBh çR;sd fdaer pqdo.;kl 
r;kj] eYyksbZ ¼ekyo½] ;kS/ks;] eækl vkf.k f'ko iatkce/kwu mrjys vkf.k jktiqrkukr nk[ky >kys vkf.k 
'krdkuq'krds R;kaps x.kjkT; jkfgys- R;kus 'kdky bR;knh çkphu 'kgjkapk eksg lksMyk] e/;fedk vkf.k mTtf;uh 
lkj[kh uohu 'kgjs oloyh] vkiyh uk.kh tkjh dsyh vkf.k vkiY;k x.kkaP;k fot;klkBh 'kqHksPNk fnY;k- eyko 
x.kjkT;kus 'kdkapk ijkHko d:u R;kapk x.k iqulaZpf;r dsyk vkf.k ;k fot;kph vkBo.k Eg.kwu b-l-iw- 57&56 e/;s 
,d uohu ;qx lq: >kys] ts foØe laor Eg.kwu çfl) vkgs vkf.k tks vtwugh Hkkjrh; ekst.kh i)rhpk eq[; vk/kkj 
vkgs-
rstLoh xqIr lezkVkaP;k lkezkT;oknh /kksj.kkus x.kjkT; LokraR;kZP;k Hkkousph 'ksoVph T;ksr fo>oyh- Hkkjrh; 
dqGkae/khy çeq[k fyPNohapk esgq.kk leqæxqIr ;kus R;kaps LokraR;Z fgjkowu ?ksrys- R;kauh eyko] vtqZu;u] ;kS/ks;] dkd] 
[kkjijhd] vkHkhj] çtqu vkf.k ladfud bR;knhauk ureLrd gks.;kl] vkKsps ikyu dj.;kl Hkkx ikMwu 
/kj.kh&ca/kkpk vkn'kZ iw.kZ dsyk- oSnsfgiq= vtkr'k=w] eksfj;kx.kkpk jktdqekj paæxqIr ekS;Z] fyPNoh&nkSfg= leqæxqIr 
v'kk R;kaP;k ukrsokbZdkauh R;kaP;koj gYyk dsyk] gh Hkkjrh; x.kjkT;kP;k  nSooknkph foMacuk gksrh] ijarq çtklÙkkd 
Hkkouk vkf.k vfgj ;kauk u"V dj.ks lksis uOgrs- xqtjkalkj[;k vusd tkrhaP;k :ikr gk vkRek vusd 'krds cgjyk 
vkf.k foLrkjyk-
lekjksi%
vkt lkezkT;s vkf.k lezkVkaph ukos iqlyh xsyh vkgsr vkf.k fujadq'k vkf.k ve;kZn jktuSfrdrk laiyh vkgs] ijarq 
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çtklÙkkd ijaijsph xq#fdYyh vlysY;k ekuoh ân;krwu LokraR;kZpk vkRek dk<wu Vkdyk tkÅ 'kdr ukgh- vktps 
x.kjkT;] txkP;k bfrgklkrhy çkphu dkGkrhy x.kjkT;kçek.ks] vkrk {ks=QGkr Qkjls ygku jkfgysys ukghr 
vkf.k rs ;kiq<s foHkktu vkf.k oSeuL; ;kauk ço.k ukghr- R;kaP;kdMs çkphu xzhdkaph xqykefxjh fdaok çkphu vkf.k 
e/;;qxhu Hkkjr vkf.k ;qjksie/khy x.kjkT;kps e;kZfnr ernku vf/kdkj ukghr- R;kr vkrk loZ turspk çk/kkU;Øe 
cuyk vkgs vkf.k R;kaP;k uf'kckph rhp fof/keaMG vkgs- vkrk rj y"djh gqdwe'kgk yksd'kkghpk ?kqVeGrkr vkf.k 
d/kh d/kh R;klkBh dkegh djrkr- x.kjkT;kpk vkRek vej vkgs vkf.k frph yksd'kkgh lnSo vej jkghy-

lanHkZ% 
 � —".kdqekj] Þçkphu Hkkjr dh ç'kklfud ,oa jktuhfrd laLFkk;saß] Jh ljLorh lnu] ,&ƒ/ …„ lQnjpan 

baDyso] uh fnYyh – „‹] i`"B …‹ 
 � nsosaæ dqekj flag] Þçkphu Hkkjr esa ea=hikjh"kn ,oa dk;Zç.kkyhß dfu"d ifCy'klZ] MhLVªhC;wVlZ] ubZ fnYyh – 

ƒƒååå„] i`"B ̂ Š]] „Šƒ
 � lR;dsrq fo|kyadkj] çkphu Hkkjr dh 'kklu i)rh vkSj jkT;'kkL=] Jh ljLorh lnu] ,&ƒ/ …„ lQnjpan 

baDyso] uh fnYyh – „‹] i`"B „å†  
 � historyguruji-com/çkphu&Hkkjr&esa&x.kjkT;&republ/

 � https://www-drishtiias 

com/hindi/daily&updates/daily&news&analysis/republics&in&ancient&india

 � https://www-mpgkpdf-com/2021/06/prachin&bharat&ke&gan&rajya-html

*M‚- eaxs'k xksfoanjko vkpk;Z] jkT;'kkL= foHkkx çeq[k] thou fodkl egkfo|ky;] 
nsoxzke] mangesh.aacharya@gmail.com
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CONTRIBUTION OF I.K.S. IN ANCIENT TIME AND NOW 

 

Dr. Rajshree Roselean Kapoor* 

Miss Shivani Bhagat* 

ABSTRACT

Blessed with intellect human beings struggled for enlightment. Since the struggle for survival 

the accumulated knowledge acquired by skill, informal education and gradually excelling to 

formal knowledge which is termed as ‘Education’. The preliterate masses who dwelved in 

community shared information about the basics of living like food, shelter, weapons, and 

passing values pertaining to culture and tradition. With language they started communicating 

with skills of reading and writing.

Aristotle has well penned his thought on education

 “Education is the process of training man to fulfill his aim by

 exercising all the faculties to the fullest extent as a member of society”.

Key words :- Education, Learning, Ancient, Modern.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Education is the process of receiving or giving systematic instruction especially at a School or 

University, the sharing of information like knowledge, values, skills, critical thinking, 

problem solving and creating. The acquisition of knowledge, skills, values, morals, beliefs, 

habits and personal development are done through education. Educational methods includes 

teaching, training, story telling, discussion and direct research.

History carries evidences of how ancient indigenous communities in India followed both formal 

and informal methods of imparting education to the common people. Selected places like 

Temples, Pathshalas, Tols, Chatuspadis and Gurukuls were centers of imparting education to 

the masses. The wise and knowledgeable men carried this task in homes, villages and temples 

who were guides to master the young masses to inculcate pious ways to lead their lives.

The Varna Vyawastha though benefited only the selected community to enrich and enhance 

through education who were considered as learned section of society and the unprivileged 

community were deprived to do so.

The traditional education included religious training that was passed in oral and verbal methods 

through Chanting of Shlokas, Mantras and Hymns by hermits and Sages. Ethics like humility, 

truthfulness, discipline, self-reliance and respecting all creation were taught to the students were 

focused on.

With the advent of the Medieval Period the four educational system or movements emerged 

namely Monasticism, Scholasticism, Chivalry and the Guild system of education.
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The invasion of the Mughal Rulers in India expanded the varied aspects of education in all the 

fields of knowledge like Theology, Religion, Philosophy, Fine Arts, Painting, Architecture, 

Mathematics, Medicine etc. There was initiation of modern and innovative methods and 

strategies in the teaching and learning process

and was within the reach of everyone. There was a sense of awareness among the individuals in 

terms to significance of education to be more methodical and systematic with new policies and 

strategies but still the medieval period had a lacuna of imparting education since it was an open 

access only for individuals belonging to wealthy families and did not fulfill the gender barriers.

The present time is a significant leap forward by Encouraging the comman individual to be a part 

of engaging one self in the process of a learning. Apart from prominent academic disciplines of 

Commerce, Science and Arts, it aims to foster Critical Thinking, Life Skills, Value Education, 

Analytical Skills and Decision Making Skills. The latest technology such as Mobile 

Applications, Audio and Video platforms (Youtube, Podcasts, E-Books, Movies) etc. Teachers 

are now ‘Facilitators’. From ChalkBoards to WhiteBoards and now SmartBoards have replaced 

the Teacher centric classrooms. The 21st century has empowered the learners with the strong 

tool of ‘Technology’. Modern education has inculcated a sense of responsibility and fostered a 

sense of enquiry apart from the passive traditional approach. The new concept of online teaching 

and learning has opened vast opportunities with an easy access to reach every corner of the 

world.

The modern education has a new approach to learning from:

 •  Online education

 •  Skill Development Courses

 •  Grading System

 •  Use Of Technology

 •  Newly Introduced New Education Policy

Modern education is a welcome change to realize the need of the students rather than assuming 

that all are of the same level ICT enabled teaching has changed the entire scenario of the 

education system and is focused to create Global Citizens rather than Indigenous citizens. It 

is a positive approach to create more Social and Interactive individuals.
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Factors influencing Buying Behaviour of Consumers with respect to 
Clothing in Ancient era and Modern times

Mr.Ajinkya G. Deshpande*

Abstract:

Clothing is not only basic necessity but also an important part of his/her personality. It is very 

interesting to know the factors influencing buying behavior of consumer regarding branded 

clothing  in modern era and buying of clothes in ancient era. In ancient era clothing was only 

considered a basic necessity. Clothing becomes integral part of personality only after 

civilization, evolution of money and industrialization. In modern era branded clothing is an 

important part of their personality and people buy branded clothing under different influencing 

factors like psychological, social and personal. 

Keywords: Buying perception, Buying behavior, Branded clothing

Introduction:

Buyer behaviour is a study of how individuals make decisions to spend their available resources 

(time, money and effort) on consumption related items (what do they buy, why do they buy, when 

do they buy, where do they buy, how often do they buy and use a product or service).  There are 

different factors which influence the buying behaviour in modern era. These factors include 

social, psychological and personal. The buying behaviour is both personal and group activity. 

There are various promotional schemes and advertisements on electronic media which 

positively affect the buying behaviour in modern era. But the buying at ancient times were 

certainly different. The clothing at ancient times were more basic necessity than a luxury or 

means to impress others. Clothing becomes more important only after civilisation evolves and 

evolution of money and increase in urbanisation.

The clothing in ancient times was more a fundamental need than a luxury or part of his or her 

personality. But the want of every human wants to look attractive and distinctive from the 

ancient period. But in ancient era the branded clothes were not like that is today.

Clothing is one of the basic necessitates of human being. In ancient times when clothes 

were not invented, man uses leaves and animal leather to protect his body. But in winter 

season, leaves and animal leather were not enough. So man starts to live ear animals 

(Sheeps) who has wools on their body. Gradually man realised that wool can be used as 

clothes specially in winter season. After some period man come to know that cotton can 

be used to form threads which can be woven to form clothes. Today, clothing is not only a 

necessity but also a very important element of personality and symbol of fashion too. In 
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recent time, clothes may be formed with natural and manmade materials i.e.  from 
wool, cotton. Synthetic, polyester, rayon or even from bamboo extracts

Objectives:

1) To study buying behavior in modern times.

2) To analyze the buying perception of consumer with respect to clothing.

3) To  study buying attitude of consumers in modern era.

4) To know the buying perception at ancient times with the help of secondary data.

Research Methodology:

The current study is a descriptive study based on primary and secondary data. More current 

buying behavior a sample of 200 was considered and for data regarding ancient buying 

behavior secondary data is considered. 

Literature Review

(M.) has conducted a survey on “Effects of Product Characteristics on Buying Behaviour of Rural and 
Urban Consumers of Mobile and Motor Cycle”, and stated that the study is to differentiate the buying 
behaviour of rural households from that of urban households. A sample of 200 respondents from 
urban area (Jind City) and 50 respondents from rural area (Pindara Village from Jind District) have 
been selected on the basis of convenience sampling. The takes into consideration five main factors 
(Price, Quality, Style, Functions and Brand Name) which are affects consumers while buying 
durables goods. The study concluded that while purchasing motor cycles and mobile the majority of 
the buyer given first preference to quality followed by brand name. 

(TA) analysed the data collected for this study on “Determinants of Consumer Behaviour Towards 

Durable Goods a Case Study of Home Appliances”, The study found that with increase in income 

level and aspiration of individuals coupled with advertisement influences consumer choice to 

purchase durable goods. There are various socio, economic and psychological factors on consumer 

behaviour to procure durable goods, it is also noteworthy that the influence of peer group and other 

pecuniary factors influence the consumer to procure durable goods in the semi-urban areas as well, 

this study as pre-research for future research will help various stakeholders (e.g., national or regional 

agencies, market researchers, product developers, and other related group) and researchers 

understand consumer behaviour. 

(M.V., 2013)  Presented a detailed analysis of the purchase behaviour of selected respondents with 

regard to four durables-gas stoves, rice cookers, mixer grinders and refrigerators from Madanapalli 
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town of Chittoor district of Andhra Pradesh (Consumer behavior of Kitchenware Durables: a 

study with special reference to Madanapalli town in Andhra Pradesh). Relatively small towns 

also want to purchase household and kitchen appliances. It is important to note that the 

respondents are applying their minds and considering various factors before actually purchasing 

such items and they are quite 'brand conscious'. Consumers are too considering factors like 

relative price, maintenance cost, effective working ability and the overall quality of the product 

before making the purchase. 

The researcher found that the perception was not analysed. So researcher have scope to examine 

perception.

(Devi, 2012) has conducted a survey on the study of “Factors Influencing Consumer Behaviour in 

Purchasing Television with Special Reference to Tirunelveli District”. She found that the television 

is commonly used items in many areas. It is an important thing to people, especially the people who 

run organizations, industry, schools, hospitals and the like. Most of the jobs to day require the use of 

television. The survey of consumer attitudes towards a product is thus meant to reveal the attitudes of 

the consumers and also the rationale behind them. This is a step that is bound to help the producer to 

understand, predict and even direct consumer attitudes

further by appropriate remedial or follow-up action. This study set for itself four objectives. All these 

were meant to study the buying behaviour of the respondents. This is to help the producers of 

television to see how best to encourage customers who are their best advertisers ultimately. 

Buying behavior 

(SR) There are various models related to consumer behaviour.

· The Economic Model: In economics, it is assumed that man is a rational human being, 

who will evaluate all the alternatives in terms of cost and value received and select that 

product or service which gives him or her maximum satisfaction (utility). Consumers are 

assumed to follow the principle of maximum utility based on the law of diminishing 

marginal utility. It is assumed that with limited purchasing power and a set of needs and 

tastes, a consumer will allocate his or her expenditure over different products at given 

prices so as to maximise utility. Economic model of consumer is unidirectional, this 

means that buying decisions of a person are governed by the concept of utility. Being a 

rational man he will make is purchase decision with the intention of maximising the 

utility or benefits.

· Learning Model: The classical psychologists argued that living beings were influenced 

by both innate needs such as the primary needs or hunger, thirst, shelter, sex and learned 
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needs lie fear and guilt. A drive (internal stimulus) which when directed towards a drive 

reducing object becomes a motive.

· Psychoanalytic model: It is developed by Sigmund Frued. This theory is based on the 

assumption that human needs and motives operated at the conscious  as well as 

subconscious levels. Accordingly human behaviour (personality) is the outcome of (1) 

'id' –the source of all psychic energy which drives us as action (2) 'superego' –the internal 

representation of what is approved by the society (3) 'ego' –the conscious directing 'id' 

impulses to find gratification in a complex set of deep seated motives.

· The Sociological Model: According to this model the individual buyer is a part of the 

institution called society, since he is living in society he gets influenced by it and in te also 

influences it in its path of development. Intimate groups includes family, friend and close 

colleagues exercise a strong influence on te life style and the buying behaviour of an 

individual member.

· The Howard Sheth model of buying behaviour: In this model the most significant 

stimulus affecting the buying behaviour are the information cues about the 

characteristics of the product. These cues may be significative if it comes to the buyer 

from the product itself when he is involved in  shopping activity. A  similar set of cues, 

witch are symbolic in nature may also act as information sources. The product or broad 

characteristics acting as information cues are quality, price, distinctiveness, service and 

availability. 

· The Nicosia model: This model was developed in 1966 by Francesco Nicosia, an expert 

in consumer motivation and behaviour. This model tries to explain buyer behaviour by 

establishing a link between the organisation and its (perspective) consumer. The model 

suggests that messages from the firm first influences the predisposition the consumer 

towards the product or service.

Consumers' buyer Behaviour is influenced by cultural, social, personal and psychological 

factors. Among these cultural factors extract the broadest and deepest influence.

Clothing in ancient era:

(Byjus, n.d.) Clothes or clothing are the collective terms used to describe the different types of  

materials worn on the body. It is a human characteristic to protect our bodies from cold, rain and 

other  change or weather conditions. Early humans, who lived two million years ago used climate

to cover and protect their bodies by wrapping tree leaves, woven grass or tree barks, bones, skull 

and the skin of dead animals, etc.

According to the Anthropologists, there is no information about when we humans started using 
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clothes. However, some records say that humans started wearing clothes about one million 

years ago. Neanderthals, subspecies of archaic humans and the distinct genus Homo, are an 

extinct species who lived in the countries of Eurasia from circa 400,000 until 40,000 years 

ago and were the first humans to wear clothes. The idea of sewing clothes originated from 

these Neanderthals, as they used to sew animal skin.

Extraction of fabrics and waving textiles was first started in the Middle East during the late Stone 

Age.

1. Wearing fabric clothes began from 100,000 to 500,000 years ago.

2. Knitting was first introduced as a fabric creation technique, dating 6500 BC, which is 

even popular in today's fabrics.

3. The first material used for clothing is the natural fibres obtained from both plants and 

animal sources. These include cotton, flax, wool, leather, silk, etc.

4. The first plant fibres used for extracting fibres are from flax seeds. Flax fibres are 36,000 

years old. China was the first country to start with silk production, which was between 

5000 and 3000 BC, where silk was extracted from the cocoon of the domesticated 

silkworm and weaved.

5. The  of clothing and textiles from the animal's skin and plant materials is vast evolution

and colourful. Along with different cultures, different varieties of clothes appeared. 

Different types of fibres have their history.

6. Cotton was cultivated in Pakistan about 3,000 BC. Wool was being woven about 4,000 

BC in Egypt. Nylon, an artificial fibre was invented in the year 1935, which was used as a 

replacement for silk.

Buying in ancient period was mainly for protection from weather and not for fashion or style. In 

ancient era the clothing was influenced by social status like caste and economic conditions etc. 

Particular group of people are have freedom to wear certain kind of clothes like silk etc  but 

others have to wear certain kind of clothes only. 
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Findings and Conclusion

 Ø Buying habits of youth:

Ø Males are 51 and Females are49 in the sampling size.

Ø The occupation

Ø The income level:-

· If online is preferred more the reasons:
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· Frequency of purchase of branded clothes:

· Factors affecting the buying behaviour:-

· Reasons for purchasing branded clothing:-
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· From Last five to ten years the demand for branded clothing increased due to increase 

in the purchasing power and increasing jobs in urban areas.

· The youth are more interested to purchase from online platforms.

· Males are more dominating in branded clothing.

· Females have less brands compared to males.

· Majority of people reveals that they purchase branded clothes because they feel it 

increase their personality and it also helps to impress other.

· The impact of advertisement is more on buying behaviour.

· Apart from other factors, Advertisement 35% affects the buying behaviour most.
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CHEMISTRY IN THE INDIAN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM

Hardi Pancholi*

Introduction

 Chemistry is the scientific discipline in the education system. From the ancient era to 

modern era chemistry is the evergreen discipline. At the end of 18th-century chemistry was 

found as a field in India. In ancient times; there was need raised to live life with certain materials; 

for that purpose, various methods were developed to get that materials and resources. The time 

was very prosperous for nature therefore maximum compositions were extracted from the 

natural resources. Chemical knowledge was there in one or another form in the minds of people. 

Practical art was also enlightened by basic chemical knowledge. Archaeological excavation had 

major emphasis on chemistry and new metals were introduced time by time. Consequently, In 

India alloys, medicines, dyes, ceramics, glass, paint, cement, soap making, tanning, and 

pharmaceutical industries were developed. Indian Knowledge in Science became more 

advanced and with time flows Indian Knowledge was the supreme knowledge in the world. This 

substantial knowledge had the power to make ‘India as Jagatguru.’ 

 Indian Civilization had the strong root of the Indian knowledge System, which had 

eminent value in the world’s overall knowledge. Indian Knowledge System has very tremendous 

literature; Shrimad Bhagavad Geeta, Shashtras, Upanishads, Aranyakas, Charak Sanhita, Susrut 

Samhita etc. Because of lot many reasons this precious knowledge was extinct; now this is the 

time to cultivate Indian Knowledge and make our country ‘Self Reliant’ by Indian Ethos. In the 

current scenario of education, National Education Policy-2020 is come up with provisions and 

promotions of the Indian Knowledge System with the diverse arts and cultures in India.

Vedic Science and Indian Knowledge System

 As Vedic Science is the broader discipline in the education system. India has a great and 

rich heritage in terms of literature; particularly there are many scientific eras were described in 

the Vedas.  The Root of Vedic Science emerged in the Indian Knowledge System. Vedic Science 

has number of branches like Astronomy, Aeronautics, Botany, Metallurgy, Archaeology, 

Architecture, Medical Science, Agriculture etc. Chemistry is one of the well-heeled branches of 

Vedic Science. 

The Chemistry as per the Indian Knowledge System 

From the ancient time, period the requirements of the people is gradually increasing as per the 

development of intellect. Medicine and Metallurgy were the two eminent fields that were 

expanding at a higher level because the living pattern was also modified time by time. Cosmetics 

and Perfumery were well in demand. Regal customs were followed by all members of the 
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monarchy. Chemistry was the significant discipline among all the disciplines. Economically, it 

had lot of contribution to the development of society. Similarly, Laboratories were come into 

existence and rapidly grown in the knowledge system. Then Material Chemistry, Atomic 

Chemistry, Environmental Chemistry were developed and these all branches were interrelated 

with each other. Rasa Shastras and Ayurveda were evolved in this scenario.

Metallurgy

Metals are found in the earth crust. Gold, Silver and Copper were the first group of metals which 

seemed in the stable state and characterized as metals. That was found in the sands, gravels and 

clay of the riverbeds. By the process of mining and digging- ore is found and from that extraction 

might be obtained. Melting, Casting, Smelting, Galvanizing are the processes by which metals 

can be easily molded. The time was about to maximum usage of the gold ornaments, silver, brass, 

bronze as utensils, coins and household things; as because of that industries were also enhanced. 

From that era the science of metals and their properties to make alloy was created; for that 

purpose the commercialization was also enhanced.

Preparation of  Metal Powder

Crucible was very useful for melting of base metals. Tortoise furnace was also used for the rear 

metal; then pouring mechanism can be erected. Air blowers were largely used for melting all 

types of elements of metals.

 Metals were also utilized for the Creation of Aircraft. Specifically it requires strong, thermal 

proof, acid proof, non- malleable, alkaline proof and poison proof metals and alloy.

मु�ाित दोषान् मूषा या सा मूषेित िनग�ते । (Rasaratna-samucchaya 10.2) (12th century AD)

Musha (crucible) is an instrument used for purifying metals.
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            उपादानं भवे��ाः  मृि�का लोहमेव च।। ( Rasaratna-samucchaya 10.3)

The materials used to make the crucible are clay and iron.

Kosthi yantra 

 This apparatus is used for extracting pure metal content from the ores and minerals. That 

was very advance process that without bubbling, crystallization and crackling of sound the pure 

form metal can be obtained with shining.

Bronze

अ�भागेन ता�ेण ि�भागकुिटलेन च । िव�तेन भवेत् कां�ं तत् सौरा�भवं शुभम् ।। ु �
                                                                   {RASARATNASAMUCCHAYA-5.204 (900AD)}

 Bronze is obtained by melting 8 parts of copper and 2 parts of tin together. This was 

practised more in Sourashtra.

Medicines

 Medicinal chemistry had exclusive foundation in drugs and its application. Even 

nowadays also it is more beneficial as it has no side effects in the body. Rigveda, Atharvaveda 

and Ayurveda are the eminent source of the medicinal chemistry. Some metallic compounds like 

copper sulphate (CuSO4), Mercury Sulphide (HgS), calomel (Hg2Cl2) and their derivatives 

combinely make the medicines. Than borax and some vegetable materials were also used for the 

formulation of medicines. Metallic Bhasma were cured number of diseases. Some alcoholic 

medicines were also generated for curing of certain diseases. Essence of cow’s urine and pure 

cow’s ghee has chemical compositions to defense against cancer; it can be cured in the first and 

second stage of the cancer. Powder of ‘Hasti Danta’ prepared for the new growth of hairs.

 In 21st century some of advance techniques are developed with the help of technology in  

medical field like Test Tube Baby, Plastic Surgery, Implantation of organs and many more which 

were already applied in Vedic and Mediaeval time period. Some medicinal properties were 

described of the metals as of gold, silver, iron and copper as well.

Iron as Medicine

आयुः  �दाता बलवीय�कता� रोगापहता� मदन� धाता । अय�मानं न िह िकि�द�� रसायनं �े�तमं 

नराणाम् ।। रा.ज. िन.१.२ (Rigveda)

Iron increases strength, Virility and longevity. It cures diseases. There is no equivalent to iron 

(among the metals), which is so favorable to human species.

Laboratory

At that time laboratories were built for the systematic preparation and reservation of the 

chemicals. As our Indian Knowledge was giving the appropriate location and arrangements for 

the laboratory set up. Other assemblies of Tiryak Patana Yantra and Dheki Yantra were also 
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defined well in Indian Shashtras. 

रसशाला �कवीत सववाचािवविज�ते। सव�षिधमये देशे र�े कुपसम��ते । । 

य���सह�ा�िद��भागसुशोभने। नानांपकरणोपेता �कारेण सुशोिभताम्।। शालावा 

पूवा�द�ागे �थापये�सभैरवम्। विहनकमा�िण चा�ेये वा� पाषाणकम� च ।। नेर�ा�े श�कमा�िण 

वा�णे �ालनािदकम। शोषण वायुकोणे च वेधकम��रे तथा।। �थापनं िस�व�ूनां 

�कुया�दशकोणके । पदाथ�सङ्�हा काय� रससाधनहेतुका ।। 

[RASARATNASAMUCCIAVA 7(1-9) ]

 A laboratory is to be established in a region where abounds in medicinal plants, water and 

free from all interferences. The building should be well protected with high boundary walls. The 

laboratory is to be furnished with variety of equipment. The presiding deity, Rasabhairava 

(Shivalinga) made of mercury is to be installed in the east. The furnace should be arranged in the 

southeast. Stone implements should be kept in the south in the southwest, apparatus for cuffing, 

slicing etc., should be housed. In the west, washing and cleaning should be arranged. The 

northwest is reserved for drying operations. Metallic Investigations may be carried out in the 

north. The northeast is reserved for preserving and storing the preparations made in the 

laboratory. [RASARATNASAMUCCIAVA 7(1-9)]

Tiryakpatana yantra

िलपे�सं घटे दीघे नताथोनालसंवृते । • त�ालं िनि�पेद�घटक��रे खलू ।। त� �द्�ा मृदा 

स��दने घटयेरधा अध�ा�सकु�� �ालये�ी�पावकम्।। इतर���टे तोयं �ि�पे�ाद 

शीतलम् । ितय��ातनमेत�� वाित�कैरिभधीयते।। (RASARAINASAMUCH47-49)

(Sastrajyoti Reference book)

 Place the chemical in a vessel provided with a long tube immersed in an inclined position 

which enters into another vessel arranged as a reciever. The mouth of the vessel and the joints 

should be sealed with clay and cloth. Now put a strong fire at the bottom of the vessel containing 

the chemicals, while, the other vessel is in cold water. This apparatus (used for distillation) is 
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called Tiryakpatana yantra. (RASARAINASAMUCH47-49)

Material Chemistry

 Material chemistry was exposing the paints, oils, dyes, cosmetics, explosives, perfumes, 

clay, binders, glues, lacs etc. The time was of stoneware which was made by the clay with pottery 

making art. To paint those utensils natural colors were formed by the natural pigments and dyes. 

In the end of 18th century these kind of trading were popular and developed. 100 coloring 

reagents were there to make variations and shading in colors for flourishing the item. Lac was red 

colored dye which was produced by secretion of insects. Indigo was used for dyeing the paper 

and cellulosic fibers for obtaining brightness. Some minerals, herbs and carbon black were used 

to produce ink. 

 Perfumes were also largely used by the people because of the humid environment in 

country. Aromatic compounds were used to make perfumes. These aromatic compounds were 

extracted from the parts of plants; like bark, leaves, roots, fruits etc. From the ancient culture and 

civilization cosmetics were the major product of the beautification. Numbers of Nano particles 

were used to produce cosmetic items. Other materials like cement, binders, glues, lutes were also 

formed. An Adamantine Glue had very advance properties because it had Ashtabandha- eight 

different materials (Tinduka+ Kapithha etc.) were mixed and make one gum material which was 

used in the construction of temples.

Flame Test

 आवत�माने कनके पीता तारे िसता �मा । शु�े नीलिनभा ती�णे कृ�वणा� सुरे�री ।। व�े �ाला 

कपोताभा नागे मिलनधूमका । शैले तु धूसरा देिव आयसे किपल�भा ।। अय�ा�े धू�वणा� स�के लोिहता 

भवेत् । व�े नानािवधा �ाला खस�े पा�ुर�भा ।। ( Rasamaan 429-511 1900 AD)

The colour of the flame for metals are- Gold-yellow, Silver-white, Copper-blue, Wrought iron-

black, Tin - ash colour Lead - dirty fire colour, Pure iron-ash Mica – brown, Diamond - many 

colours Khasattva - pale white.

Rasa Shastra

 ‘Rasa’ means the ‘Mercury’. Rasa Shastra is known as ‘Science of Mercury’. Nalanda 

Vidhyapeeth was famous for the chemical sciences and some other branches of sciences as well. 

There were chemical procedures and techniques for the formation of gold particles from the 

mercury. Generally, mercury is in liquid form but the ancient chemical science literature 

suggested that mercury was in the powder form and from that in current chemical practices 

mercury powder is used in advance research and laboratories. Mercury was also used as eye 

salve. It was applied once at seven days in the eyes therefore getting more bright eyesight and 

optical problems can be easily prevented. In ‘Valuka Yantra’ mercury powder and few medicinal 
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drugs were mixed in a glass bottle and heated for eighteen hours with the session of six-six hours 

at mild heat, moderate heat and intense heat. The three different layers of the mercury with 

different compositions obtained. Three types of medicines could prepare in one bottle.

There was a classification of salts given in Indian Scientific Knowledge which is used in the 

regular techniques. 

Salts & Rock Salt

लवणािन षडु��े सामु�ं सै�वं िबडम् ।  सौवच�लं रोमक� चु��कालवणं तथा । । 

(RASARATNASAMUCHAYAM 18.11) (रसर�समु�यः  १०-११)

There are six types of Salts---

 • Samudram-Sea salt (NaCI+MgCI) - Nacl

 • Saindhavam-Rock salt (NaCl +traces of Na2S)

 • Bida - the salt mixture which produces aqua-regia on heating.

 • Sea salt

 • Sauvarca - KNO3 (Potassium Nitrate).

 • Romaka - NaCl 75% + Na2SO4 18% traces of Na2CO35%.

Atomic Chemistry

 In ancient time period Acharya Kanad founded the smallest particle and named as 

‘Kana’. From that ‘Atomic theory’ was developed. The universe is made up of little particles 

termed as 'Atom' (Kana). That time was rooted to the scientific knowledge and experiences 

which advances the molecular chemistry. 'Anu' is made up of three atoms and among that kind of 

forces and attraction is there for the stability of the 'Anu’.

इ��दिप न जीव�ाणुप�रमाण�ं िश�ते,  पर�ैव मन��ुरा�नव�ा��ेन �ान�सादग��ेन च 

�कृत�ात् ।। - (शा�रभा�म्) (मु�. ३.१.९)

Even here it is not learned that living entity is atom-sized, since the mind of the other is 

incomprehensible to eyes and other senses are naturally accessible by the grace of knowledge.

Ayurveda

 Ayurveda is now the 5th Veda of Indian Knowledge System. Maharishi Charka and 

Susruta had eminent role in the development and application of Ayurveda. Lots of natural 

chemicals make various compounds and constitutions which were useful to form soaps, 

medicines, toothpaste, perfumes, dyes etc.

 Ayurveda includes all fields of chemical science but it is most in favor of medicinal field. 

Acharya Charak has described about two types of medicines; one which increases the strength 

and vitality of the body and another cures the diseases. Sulfur (Gandhak) was used in the tablet of 
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skin care.  Some specialities of Ayurveda is given below:

   

Eight Specialties of Ayurveda

त�ायुव�द�ा�ा��ौ त�था कायिचिक�ा शाला�ं श�ापहतृ�कं िवषगरवैरोिधक�शमनं भूतिव�ा 

कौमारभृ�कं रसायनं वाजीकरणिमित।। (Charakasmhita-sutrastanam-30.28)

There are 8 branches of Ayurveda.

Kayachikitsa (Body treatment), Shaalaakyam (ENT), Shalyachikitsa (Surgery), Vishagara-

vairodhika-prashamanam (Toxicology), Bhutavidya (Psychiatry), Kaumaara-bhrutyakam 

(Paediatrics), Rasaayanam (Treatment with chemicals), Vaajikaranam (Aphrodiasiacs).

Environmental Chemistry

 It is the study of chemicals and reasons behind the natural happenings. Such things were 

done unexpectedly and such were ordinarily. For that continuous observations of the people 

were come out with some specific conclusions. As after raining a bright seven colored half 

circled belt was found out in the sky. By that regular observation our ancestors have made 

conclusion that such physical and chemical processes were done in the environment and then 

only it was created. 

Rainbow

सूय�� िववधवणा� ः  पवनेन िवघि�ताः  करा: सा�े ।

िवयित धनुः  सं�थाना: ये ���े तिद�धनुः  ।। (Bruhatsamhita-chapter 35) (6th century CE)

 The multi coloured rays of the Sun, being dispersed in a cloudy sky, are seen in the form 

of a bow, which is called the Rainbow. Seven colors in white light.

Origin of Matter

 In the Upanishads and Aaranyakas some scientific concepts were explained. One of them 

was the origin of matter; as the philosophy said that the human body is made up of 'Panch 

Mahabhootas' and it was very truly enlightened by Upanishads. 

 Other such concepts were also given in detailed explanation like the gases present in 

environment, green chemistry etc.

 

त�ाद् वा एत�ादा�न आकाशः  स�ूतः  । आकाशात् वायुः  । वायोः  अि�ः  । अ�ेः  आपः  । अ�ः  पृिथवी।। 

(Taittiriya Upanishad, Brahmananda-valli anuvaka)

 From That (Absolute cause) space came, from which wind came, from wind fire came, 

from fire water came, from water earth came.
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Modern Chemistry & Indian Knowledge System

 Modern Chemistry is the slow change of the education system. It is the most practiced 

area in chemistry field. It includes chemical reactions, preparations, properties, structures and 

analysis of the atoms, molecules and compounds. Numbers of theories were developed; i.e. 

Theory of Dalton, Einstein, Lewis and so forth. The end of the 18th century was known as; 

‘Alchemy’ and it was the initial step of the Modern Chemistry. Scientific Revolution is done time 

by time and as per the demand of society.

 Philosophy is interlinked with the origin of modern chemistry. As Aristotle gave the four 

elements present in the world that are fire, water, air and earth. From these four elements natural 

processes were combined and form new reactions. That might be the base of Modern Chemistry. 

Organic, Inorganic, Physical, Analytical, Environmental, Medicinal, Industrial and other 

branches of chemistry are categorized in the field of education, industries, research laboratories 

etc. The concepts of Modern Chemistry; like Atoms, Molecules, Elements, Periodic Table, 

Thermodynamics, Dyes, Biochemistry, Optics, Synthesis, Polymers, Drugs & Design, 

Spectroscopy etc. These all concepts have in depth root in Vedas, Upanishads, Samhitas in 

Indian Literature. Modern Chemistry has its Home Town in Ancient Indian Chemistry.

Curriculum Integration with Indian Knowledge System & National Education Policy- 

2020

 National Education Policy-2020 has great emphasis on the Indian Knowledge System 

which constitutes the Indian languages, literature, culture, and traditions. The Indian society of 

the 21st century; is blindly following the western culture and values with the western knowledge 

system. People are not aware about the reality of Indian Knowledge and they don’t give respect 

to it. The theories & concepts of science, arts, commerce and other disciplines are embedded in 

the curriculum which shows only the foreigners work and very few points of Indian work. For 

since long, many theories were given by the Rishis. They were the actual scientists. So, now this 

is the time to correct the self and make our own curriculum with integration of Indian Ethos and 

knowledge. From the School Education there can be the integration of Indian Knowledge in the 

textbooks and curriculum. If this would be done; no one can beat the India and its cultural values. 

India will be the again strongest and self-reliant country in the world.

Chemistry Curriculum in School Education

 Chemistry is the discipline that separately comes in existence in secondary standards and 

basic concepts are coming in primary standards as part of Science subject.  Theoretical and 

Practical knowledge of Chemistry should be given with the ripened content of Indian Chemical 

Science. Concepts and Theories of Chemistry enlighten the Indian Knowledge System; for 

example, the concept of the atom should be explained by a theory given by Acharya Kanada, the 
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concept of Metallurgy should be explained by the ancient knowledge as given earlier. 

Chemistry-laboratories should be made up of ancient constitutions and infrastructure. A flame 

test should be given as per Indian Knowledge. Laboratory manuals should be prepared with 

given points as described in the laboratory segment of Chemistry in the Indian Knowledge 

System. This kind of improvement leads to the growth and persistence development of the 

education system. 

Conclusion

  Indian Knowledge System must be integrated in the next curriculum framework. 

Chemistry with advance ancient knowledge should be provided. Ancient Indian Science will be 

the powerful weapon for the future. As Vedic Science has fabulous role in successful launching 

of ‘Mangalyaan’. COVID-19 pandemic was already defined in the Ayurveda. Indian Knowledge 

System directs towards ultimate goal of the life. National Education Policy-2020 has made the 

way towards the Indian heaven of the Education. Now it’s our time to serve education with 

Indian Ethos to society. “Indian Knowledge: Pre-eminent Knowledge”.
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;kno tkfr eas O;kolkf;d xfr'khyrk
,d lekt'kkL=h; v/;;u ckalokM+k ftys ds fo'ks"k lanHkZ eas

*deys'k 'kekZ

ckalokMk ¼jkt&½Hkkjr çkphudky ls gh fofHkUu çdkj ds o.kksZ] lEçnk;ksa] tkfr;ksa] Hkk"kk] laL—fr rFkk vkpkj&fopkj 
okyk ns'k jgk gSA bu vk;kekas esa lcls ?kkrd vk;ke lekt dks tkfr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij foHkkftr djuk jgk gSA prqo.kZ 
O;oLFkk dk mYys[k loZçFke _Xosn ds dfri; ea=ksa ds vUrxZr –f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA rRi'pkr~ vusd xzUFkksa 
;Fkk&egkHkkjr xhrk rFkk okYehfd jkek;.k vkfn esa bl O;oLFkk dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA pkgs ftl egku y{eh dks 
–f"Vxr j[kdj rFkk fdruh gh ln~Hkkouk ds lkFk o.kZ O;oLFkk esa ifjofrZr gks xbZ ftlus Hkkjrh; lekt dks fo—r 
rFkk vkRelEekughu dj fn;kA
o.kZ O;oLFkk dk l`tu Je foHkktu dks –f"Vxr j[kdj fd;k x;k FkkA ;g O;oLFkk vUrrksxRok Je foHkktu ds 
LFkku ij Jfedksa ds foHkktu esa ifjofrZr gks xbZ rFkk mlus fo—r tkfr O;oLFkk dk Lo:i x`g.k dj fy;kA bl 
O;oLFkk ds QyLo:i —f"k nLrdkjh ,oa lkekftd lsok ls lEc) oxksZ dks 'kqæ] vNwr vkSj pk.Mky vkfn cuk fn;kA 
lekt esa euq"; dh xfjek] lEeku vkSj LFkku mlds }kjk lEikfnr dk;ksZ ,oa mldh miyfC/k;ksa ds vk/kkj ij fu/kkZfjr 
u gksdj mldh tkfr ds vk/kkj ij fu/kkZfjr gksus yxkA 
Hkkjrh; lekt ds mRFkku ,oa çxfr eas vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa dk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gS] fdUrq blds ckotwn Hkh 
bu oxksZ dk gj çdkj ls 'kks"k.k fd;k x;kA lekt ds brus cM+s o`gr Hkkx ds 'kksf"kr ,oa fucZy gksus ds QyLo:i 
gekj ns'k gh fucZy gks x;kA gekjh jk"Vªh; 'kfä U;wu gks xbZ vkSj Hkkjrh; lekt :f<oknh xfrghu ,oa fiNM+k cu 
x;k ftldk dqQy gekjs ns'k dks lfn;ksa rd Hkqxruk iM+k vkSj ns'k ijk/khu gks x;kA 
ckalokM+k ftyk jktLFkku ds nf{k.kkapy esa fLFkr gSA lu~ 2011 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj ftys esa vuqlwfpr tkfr ds 4-
6 çfr'kr yksx fuokl djrs gSA ftleas ls vf/kdka'k tula[;k ftys esa ;kno tkfr ds yksxkas dh gSA fgUnw /keZ dh tkfr 
O;oLFkk eas O;fä dh lkekftd fLFkfr dk fu/kkZj.k mlds tUe ls gh gks tkrk gSA blds lkFk gh mldk O;olk; Hkh 
fuf'pr gks tkrk gSA ;s O;olk; fujUrj ,d gh ih<+h ls nwljh ih<+h dks gLrkUrfjr gksrs jgrs gSA

O;olkf;d xfr'khyrk ds çsjd rRo &
çkjEHk eas lo.kksZ us vR;Ur fuEu vifo= O;olk; vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa dks lkSais Fks rFkk bUgs lkekftd vkfFkZd 'kfä ds 
vk/kkj ij ;s O;olk; djus ds fy, mUgsa ck/; dj fn;k FkkA lfn;ksa ls bu O;olk;ksa esa layXu jgus ds dkj.k lHkh 
vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa esa vius O;olk; dks vko';d gh ugha lEekutud ekuk tkrk gSA 
ijUrq orZeku eas dkuwu dh –f"V eas dksbZ Hkh vNwr ugha jgkA lafo/kku us NwvkNwr dk mUewyu dj fn;k gSA blds 
vfrfjä vuqlwfpr tkfr ds ifjokjksa esa lkekftd çfr"Bk ,oa eku&lEeku ds çeq[k vk/kkjksa ;Fkk Hkwfe f'k{kk] 
jktuhfrd psruk] lkaL—frd fodkl vkfn {ks=ksa esa 'kkldh; vkj{k.k] lkeqnkf;d fodkl] lefUor xzkeh.k fodkl ,oa 
gfjtu dY;k.k dk;ZØe ds ifj.kkeLo:i ijEijkxr O;olk; eas cnyko vk;k gSA 
Hkkjr esa LorU=rk ds i'pkr~ vLi`';rk rFkk buls mRiUu gksus okyh vlekurkvksa vkSj fu;ksZX;rkvksa ij laoS/kkfud 
çfØ;k }kjk xgjk vk?kkr fd;k x;k rFkk laoS/kkfud O;oLFkkvksa ds vUrxZr vuqlwfpr tkfr dh lkekftd lqj{kk ,oa 
lkekftd mRFkku ds vusd çko/kku fd;s x;s rFkk mUgsa lsokvksa] f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa v/;;u djus ,oa jktuhfrd {ks= 
eas vkj{k.k çnku dj mUgsa l'kä cukus ds ç;kl fd;s tk jgs gSA 
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;kno leqnk; vk/kqfud lUnHkZ eas &
mUuhloha 'krkCnh eas vaxzsth lkezkT; dh ubZ uhfr;ksa ds vuqlkj tc Hkkjr esa f'k{kk dk çpkj gqvk rFkk çxfr'khy 
O;fä;ksa ftueas jktkjke eksgu jk;] egkRek T;ksfrck Qwys] Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh rFkk egkRek xka/kh ds ln~ç;Ruksa ls 
tkfr O;oLFkk dh dBksjrk esa deh vkus yxhA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku us lHkh tkfr;ksa dks volj dh lekurk dk vf/kdkj 
fn;k gSA blesa lHkh tkfr ds yksx eupkgk O;olk; dj ldrs gSA lHkh tkfr ds cPpksa dks f'k{kk fey ldrh gS rFkk 
mUgsa ljdkjh ukSdfj;ka feyus esa jksd ugha gSA
çR;sd tkfr dk O;fä viuh bPNkuqlkj ernku yM+ ldrk gSA tkfr iapk;rksa dks vc de egRo fn;k tkus yxk gSA 
tcfd igys os tkfr ds ckgj fookg djus] tkrh; jhfr&fjoktksa dks u ekuus ij vius lnL;ksa dks tfr ls cfg"—r 
dj fn;k tkrk FkkA vc dkuwu cukdj NqvkNwr dks n.Muh; vijk/k cuk fn;k gSA lkoZtfud dqvksa] rkykcksa o efUnjksa 
eas rFkkdfFkr vNwr tkfr okys tk ldrs gS o iwtk&ikB dj ldrs gSA vc jsyksa] clksa vkfn esa fcuk fdlh HksnHkko ds 
yksx ;k=k djrs gSA vk/kqfudhdj.k] if'pehdj.k] vkS|ksfxdhdj.k rFkk uxjhdj.k ds QyLo:i vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa 
dh lkekftd çfLFkfr esa laLrj.kkRed mUu;u gks jgk gS fQj Hkh os vusd çdkj dh /kkfeZd lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd 
fu;ksZX;rkvksa ls xzflr gSA

O;olkf;d xfr'khyrk ds dkj.k &
orZeku le; esa ckalokM+k ftys ds ;kno leqnk; esa vusd ifjorZu –f"Vxkspj gks jgs gSA LorU=rkdky ls vc rd ds 
nh?kZ vUrjky esa ljdkjh ç;Ruksa o xSj ljdkjh laxBuksa rFkk laLFkkvksa ds QyLo:i ;kno leqnk; eas c<+rk f'k{kk dk 
çHkko tkfr;ksa eas ?kVrh ikjLifjd nwjh vk/kqfudhdj.k 'kgjhdj.k] if'pehdj.k vkSj jktuhfrd çHkko vkfn dkj.kksa ls 
;kno leqnk; dh O;olkf;d xfr'khyrk c<+ jgh gSA fQj Hkh eksVs rkSj ij fuEu dkj.k mÙkjnk;h gSA 

f'k{kk vkSj vkS|ksfxdhdj.k &
f'k{kk O;fäRo fuekZ.k] lkekftd o vkfFkZd çxfr dks fu/kkZfjr djrh gSA f'k{kk ds }kjk O;fä vius xq.kksa o ;ksX;rkvksa 
ds vk/kkj ij fdlh Hkh O;olk; dks viuk ldrk gSA vkS|ksfxdhdj.k vkSj m|ksxksa dh LFkkiuk ls jkstxkj ds voljksa esa 
o`f) gqbZ gSA fuEu tkfr dk O;fä Hkh dksbZ Hkh m|ksx o O;olk; viukdj viuh vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa 
dks lq–<+ dj ldrk gSA

'kgjhdj.k rFkk ;krk;kr o lapkj lk/kuksa dh miyC/krk & 
c<+rs m|ksxksa us 'kgjhdj.k dks c<+kok fn;k gSA 'kgjhdj.k vkSj oS'ohdj.k us jkstxkj ds vusd voljksa dks lehi ,oa 
lqyHk cuk fn;k gSA O;fä vc ijEijkxr O;olk; ds LFkku ij uohu vf/kd vk; vftZr djus okyk jkstxkj viuk 
ldrk gSA ;krk;kr o lapkj lqfo/kkvksa ds dkj.k O;fä vius jkstxkj dk dbZ txg foLrkj dj ik jgk gSA czkã.k vkSj 
'kqæ ,d gh txg jgdj vius dk;ksZ dks lEikfnr dj jgs gSA

vk; esa o`f) &
O;olkf;d xfr'khyrk dk ,d çeq[k dkj.k vk; eas o`f) ekuk tkrk gSA vk; esa o`f) gksus ls O;fä ,d lkFk dbZ 
O;olk;ksa dks viukdj lEifr vftZr dj jgk gS vkSj mldh O;kolkf;d xfr'khyrk esa Hkh ifjorZu gks jgs gSA 

lkaL—frd leUo; &
Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds fodkl eas fofHkUu oxksZ] iaFkks vkSj tkfr;ksa rFkk /keksZ us viuk ;ksxnku fn;k gSA ges'kk ls gh Hkkjrh; 
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laL—fr dk Lo:i leUo; jgk gSA /kkfeZd cU/ku /khjs&/khjs lekIr gks jgs gSA fuEu tkfr ds O;fä Hkh orZeku esa mPp 
,oa f}t tkfr;ksa ds O;olk; viuk dj viuh lkekftd ifjfLFkfr dks lq–<+ dj jgs gS vkSj muds le{k vkus dk 
ç;kl dj jgs gSA
oS'ohdj.k ,oa mnkjhdj.k &
oS'ohdj.k us iwjs fo'o dks ,d leqnk; esa rCnhy dj fn;k gSA ns'k&fons'k dh ?kVuk,a pan iyksa eas dkslksa ehy igqap 
tkrh gSA mnkjhdj.k rFkk if'pehdj.k us Hkkjrh; lekt ,oa laL—fr dks çHkkfor fd;k gSA ftlls ;kno lekt Hkh 
vNwrk ugha jgk gSA muds ijEijkxr O;olk; detksj iM+us yxs gS vkSj bl leqnk; ds yksx vk/kqfud ,oa vf/kd 
/kuksiktZu ds O;olk; viuk jgs gSA 

lkekftd ,oa lkaL—frd vkankyuksa dk çHkko &
Hkkjr esa le;&le; ij vusd lkekftd vkanksyu gq, gS ftUgksus lekt dh cqjkbZ;ksa dks lekIr dj lekt eas lekurk 
LFkkfir djus ds fy, vusd dk;Z fd;s gSA bUgha ç;klksa ds QyLo:i tkfr O;oLFkk esa ifjorZu vk;k gSA Hkkjr ds 
lkekftd vkanksyu ds lcls cM+s egkuk;d MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj gSA ckck lkgsc dk 'kfä'kkyh lkekftd vkanksyu 
fo'o ds lcls çHkko'kkyh vkanksyuksa eas ls ,d gS rFkk Hkkjr dk lcls çHkko'kkyh vkanksyu gSA ftlds dkj.k 
O;olkf;d xfr'khyrk esa o`f) vkSj nfyrkas dh lkekftd çfr"Bk esa o`f) gqbZ gSA 

fu"d"kZ &
vkt dk lekt tfVy vkS|ksfxd lekt ds :i esa fodflr gks jgk gSA vkt iqjkus ewY;ksa] vkn'kksZ] O;ogkj] çfrekuksa esa 
rhozrk ls ifjorZu gks jgk gSA vkt vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] 'kgjhdj.k] if'pehdj.k rFkk laL—frdj.k ds c<+rs çHkkoksa ds 
QyLo:i xfr'khyrk dh çfØ;k rhozrj gks xbZ gSA orZeku esa tks O;fä vius ijEijkxr is'ks esa layXu gS mudh 
lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd ifjfLFkfr;ka fuEu gS tcfd ftu O;fä;ksa us vius ijEijxr O;olk; ds LFkku ij uohu 
vk/kqfud O;olk; dk viuk;k gS os /kuoku vkSj mudh lkekftd] vkfFkZd ifjfLFkfr;ka lekt esa mPp gSA O;olkf;d 
xfr'khyrk us lekt esa mPp&uhp vehj&xjhc dh [kkbZ dks c<+kok fn;k gSA dqy feykdj O;olkf;d xfr'khyrk us 
;kno lekt dh lkekftd vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks lq–<+ ,oa l'kä cuk;k gSA

lanHkZ xzUFk lwph 
1- txthoujke ¼1981½ **Hkkjr eas tkfrokn vkSj gfjtu leL;k** jktiky ,.M lUl] d'ehjh xsV ubZ fnYyhA i`-la- 

12&14
2- iwj.key ¼1999½ **vLi`';rk ,oa nfyr psruk** iksbZUVj ifCy'klZ] t;iqjA i`-la- 17&21
3- nÙk ekgs'ojh ¼2005½ ̂^xka/kh] vEcsMdj vkSj nfyr** jk/kk ifCyds'kUl] ubZ fnYyhA i`-la- 29&30
4- tSu ih-lh- ¼2003½ ̂^lkekftd vkUnksyu dk lekt'kkL=** us'kuy ifCyf'kax gkml ubZ fnYyhA i`-l- 103&105
5- /kqfj;s] xksfoUn lnkf'ko ¼1986½ ̂^tkfr oxZ vkSj O;olk;** iksiqyj çdk'ku] eqEcbZA  i`-la- 130&135
6- 'kqDy ij'kqjke ¼2012½ ̂^Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj tkfr O;oLFkk** iksbZUVj ifCy;lZ] t;iqjA i`-la- 79&81
7- xkSre ,l-,l- ¼2005½ ̂^jktLFkku ds nfyr** xkSre cqd lsUVj] ubZ fnYyhA i`-la- 42&43
8- dey jktohj flag ¼2007½ ̂^nfyr lekt% n'kk vkSj fn'kk** dey ifCyds'kUl] ubZ fnYyhA i`-la- 17&18 

*deys'k 'kekZ
'kks|kFkhZ lekt 'kkL=] xq: xksfoUn tutkrh; fo'ofo|ky;] ckalokMk ¼jkt-½
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HEALING WITH HANDS AS MENTIONED IN THE ATHARVA 
VEDA 

Ms. Lavina Keswani*

  

 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As a result of unsustainable environmental pollution and people's changing lifestyles, including 

unhealthy meals and drinks and living in virtual spaces, the whole human species is now 

ensnared by incurable sicknesses including diabetes, hypertension, cancer, as well as other non-

endemic diseases. One branch of medical research alone is unable to address the enormous scope 

and variety of health issues that exist across the globe today.

 With the use of Marma Chikitsa, Yoga, and Ayurveda, we can help the world's ill population 

achieve true health and happiness. Relaxation, stress reduction, and anxiety reduction are all 

goals of Reiki, a hands-on healing modality. Your body's energy is rebalanced by Reiki 

practitioners who use their hands to offer healing power. Dr. Nalin Narula made the first 

reference to Reiki in the Atharva Veda in his book "Joy of Reiki." Krishna Bansal introduced 

Raja Yoga concepts to Reiki, making it the most powerful system accessible to everyone. Similar 

to acupuncture and acupressure, energy medicine tries to improve the flow of energy and 

eliminate obstructions. Improved energy flow is said to aid in relaxing, alleviate pain, expedite 

healing and alleviate other symptoms of sickness.

INTRODUCTION:

The Atharvaveda is the ancient most written scripture of Indian medicine. It is believed to be the 

origin of Ayurveda, the Indian science of medicine. There are several Mantras related to curing 

different types of physical and mental disorders. Another section of hymns includes prayers for 

protection from the venomous snake bites and insects injurious to health. We find mention and 

application of medicines and medicinal herbs. These are the features that make Atharvaveda 

different from all other three Vedas.

The Atharvaveda is known as the Veda of a wide range of knowledge. It contains a large number 

of Mantras that can be split into three categories based on their subject matter:

1. Concerned with the treatment of diseases and the eradication of harmful forces.

 2.  Concerned with the establishment of peace, safety, health, riches, friendship, and long life.   

 3.  Time, death, immortality, and others which all related to the nature of Supreme Reality.

The only Veda that is linked to both worldly happiness and spiritual enlightenment is the 

Atharvaveda. Sayana, a Vedic commentator, complimented it for achieving both worldly and 
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heavenly goals. As a result, it appears to be interesting and novel for a general Vedic literature 

reader.

HAND HEALING IN ATHARVAVEDA:

Atharvaveda is the fourth Veda in the Indian Vedic scriptures.  Rigveda, Yajurveda, and 

Samaveda were the only three Vedas that were recognized and called Triveda or triple Veda.  

Athar Veda contains charms, songs, and shlokas for various physical and mental ailments. The 

Shloka given below is used for healing various mental and physical disorders through hands. 

There are the original sacred hymns from Atharva Veda – describing the natural healing abilities 

present in all human beings – then it was known as Hasta Sparsh Rog Nirvana Vidya – which 

can be translated as –

6 Felicitous is this my hand, yet more felicitous is this. 

This hand contains all healing balms, and this makes the whole with a

gentle touch. 

7 The tongue that leads the voice precedes. Then with our tenfold- 

branching hands. 

 • Example of hand healing from ancient mythology is: In Ramayana, during the fight 

between Sugriva and Bali, Sugriva got injured. Lord Rama touched his bleeding 

wounds with his hands. Sugriva got cured immediately.

HISTORY OF REIKI AND CHAKRA HEALING:

India’s Vedic literature has a history of hand healing for about 2,500 years. Atharvaveda chants 

were used to heal the human body at the energy level. Buddha practiced it for many years but 
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unfortunately, it got lost. Later, in 1922 Mikao Usui rediscovered it and gave it a Japanese name 

called ‘Reiki’. People also refer to Reiki as palm healing or hands-on healing. “Reiki” word 

means “mysterious atmosphere, miraculous sign.” It is taken from the Japanese words “rei,” 

meaning universal, and “ki,” meaning life energy. It works at the energy level and cleanses a 

person’s negatives and heals them at an energy level. 

BENEFITS OF REIKI HEALING:

• Provides restful sleep

• Improves immune system

• Relieves stress, anxiety, pain, and tension

• Stimulates natural self-healing

• Support the well-being of those who are going through traditional chemotherapy, 

allopathy, and surgeries.

CHAKRA HEALING:

The word "chakra," which translates to "disc" or "wheel" in Sanskrit, is the energy center in your 

body. Each of these energy-spinning wheels or discs corresponds to a particular group of nerve 

fibers and large organs.

Your chakras must remain open or balanced to operate at their peak. You could feel emotional or 

physical symptoms linked to a specific chakra if they get blocked. Along your spine, there are 

seven major chakras. They extend from the base, or root, of your spine to the top of your skull.

For example: If a person is having a headache or migraine so probably his Ajna chakra, located 

between the eyebrow is blocked. He or she can intend for the release of blockages in the Ajana 

chakra.
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IS HAND HEALING HARMFUL:

There are no known negative consequences of reiki.

Reiki does not involve any physical touch, nor does it intervene with the medical allopathic 

medication. It does not have any psychiatric proof yet, thus, stopping allopathic medical 

treatment is not recommended. Reiki can be used as an alternative method to avoid unnecessary 

medication which can give long-term side effects. Though clients may report aggravation or 

increase in symptoms after the first few sessions, they are the indicators that healing is 

happening.

Reiki will not take the place of medical procedures; rather, it will assist the patient through them, 

helping to the greatest extent possible to re-establish balance in body, mind, and spirit. Even 

when battling a chronic condition, patients who feel good are more likely to finish their medical 

therapy and get back to their normal life easily.

CONCLUSION:

When All chakras are open, it helps balance the body-mind, and spirit. Reiki is one of several 

techniques and methodologies which can 'open' chakras and keep a person healthy and happy. 

The post-pandemic situation has increased anxiety, stress, and depression among people. Hand 

healing is a non-invasive, harmless way to achieve calmness in regular life. Mikao Usui rightly 

said, “Wellness is freedom from diseases.”
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vFkoZosn esa d`f"k fu:i.k

tkuh e;wjdqekj jtuhdkar *

çLrkouk
osnks·f[kyks /keZ ewye~  *bl iafä dk ifjp; 'kk;n gh fdlh dks u gksA D;ksafd osn gekjs /keZ dk ewy gSA gekjh laL—fr 
ds vk/kkj LraHk osn gSaA osn esa lEiw.kZ Kku fufgr gSA gekjh lH;rk vkSj Hkkjrh; oSfnd ijaijk dks tkuus ds fy, osnksa 
dk v/;;u furkUr vko';d gSA Hkkjro"kZ esa tUe çkIr gksus ds ckn Hkh vxj ge osn ls ifjfpr ugha gSa rks blls cM+h 
nqHkkZX; dh ckr D;k gksxh\ osnksa ds fo"k; esa tkuuk osnksa esa dgh gqbZ ckrksa dk vuqlj.k djuk rFkk vkpj.k djuk gekjk 
ije drZO; gSA blls gesa ;ksX; lq[k dh çkfIr gksrh gSA

osn 'kCn esa "fon~" /kkrq "?k¥~" çR;; gSA "osn dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ Kku gS vFkkZr~ ftlesa gj ,d fo"k; dk Kku gks mls osn 
dgrs gSaA osn dks Kkufuf/k dgk x;k gS osn ;qxksa&;qxksa ls gekjk ekxZn'kZu djrs vk;s gSaA ekuoksa dk drZO; D;k gS\ dc 
D;k djuk pkfg;s\ gekjs thou dk eq[; mís'; D;k gS\ ,sls cgqr lkjs fo"k;ksa dk fu:i.k osnksa esa çkIr gksrk gSA osnksa ds 
jpukdkj ugha gSa vr% osnksa dks vikS#"ks; dgk tkrk gSA _f"k;ksa us osnksa ds eU=ksa dk n'kZu fd;k Fkk vr% _f"kvksdksa osnksa 
dk –"Vk dgk x;k gSaA ;Fkk & _"k;% eU= –"Vkj%A osnks dks lk{kkr~ bZ'oj dk Lo:i ekuk tkrk gSA

vFkoZ 'kCn dk vFkZ

vFkoZ 'kCn dk O;qRifÙk vFkZ fu#ädkj us dqN bl rjg ls fd;k gSA aa vFkoZ 'kCn esa "FkoZ" /kkrq fgalkokph gSaA  vr% 
vFkoZ 'kCn dk ,d vFkZ vfgalk o`fr rFkk vdqfVyrk ls eu dh fLFkjrk çkIr djuk gksrk gSA

vFkoZ _f"k ds }kjk vf/kd eU= ns[ks x, gSa blfy;s vFkoZosn uke gqvk gSA

vFkoZosn dk lkekU; ifjp; 

oSfnd lkfgR; esa vFkoZosn dk prqFkZØe çkIr gksrk gSA vFkoZosn dh fHkUurk gh vFkoZosn dks lc osnksa ls vyx djrh 
gSA gekjs thou esa nq%[k fuo`fr rFkk lq[k çkfIr gsrq tks Hkh mik; crk;s x, gSa mldk foLr`r o.kZu vFkoZosn esa çkIr 
gksrk gSA lHkh osnksa dh rjg vFkoZosn dk Hkh miosn nsork _fRod vkfn gSaA

vFkoZosn ds vij uke& eq[; pkj osn gSa fdUrq muds fo"k;ksa ds vk/kkj ij muds –"Vk_f"kvksa ds vk/kkj ij muds 
vyx&vyx uke gksrs gSa mlh çdkj vFkoZosn ds Hkh vU; uke gS& tSls 
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� vFkoZosn] czãosn] vf³~xjkosn] HkS"kT;osn]vFkokZf³~xjlosn bR;kfn "
� vFkoZosn esa HkS"kft; fo|kvksa dk cgqr o.kZu çkIr gS vr% HkS"kth; osn Hkh dgrs gSA

vFkoZosn dk eq[;çfrik| fo"k;% gj ,d osn dk viuk çfrik| fo"k; gksrk gSA oSls gh vFkoZosn dk fo"k; & foospu 
rhu çdkj ls dj & ldrs gSa vkf/knSfod –"Vh ls] vkf/kHkkSfrd –f"V ls] vkSj vk/;kfRed –f"V ls &

vkf/knSfod –f"V esa fHkUu&fHkUu nsork] dky] ;Kkfn ds fo"k; esa fu#i.k çkIr gksrk gSA
vkf/kHkkSfrd –f"V esa jktk] ;q)] 'kklu] 'k=qij fot; vkfn fo"k;ksa dk fu:i.k feyrk gSA
vk/;fRed –f"V esa & bZ'oj] czãmikluk]ijekRek dk o.kZu]vkJeksa dk deZ bR;kfn fo"k; fu:fir gSaA

;g vFkoZosn dk cká LFkwy fu:i.k gSa tks eq[;:i ls rhu Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gSA vFkoZosn ds vU; Hkh fo"k; 
gSa tSls fd j{kk] vfgalk] deZ] —f"kfo|k] HkS"kth; fo|k bR;kfn tks bUgha fo"k;ksa ds lkFk tqM+s gq, gSA bl i= esa ge 
vFkoZosn esa tks HkS"kth;fu:i.k] —f"kfu:i.k çkIr gksrk gS ml fo"k; esa ftKklk djsaxsA

vFkoZosn esa —f"k fu:i.k
tSlk fd iwoZ dgk x;k vFkoZosn dk ,d uke HkkS"kft; osn Hkh gSA vr% vFkoZosn esa vkS"kf/k;ksa dk Hkh çpwj ek=k esa o.kZu 
çkIr gSA ;g lkjh vkS"kf/k;k¡ gesa —f"kek/;e ls çkIr gksrh gSaA Hkkjr dks lnk —f"k ç/kku ns'k dgk x;k gS vkSj ;g lR; 
gSA Hkkjr o"kZ esa igys oSfnd —f"k gksrh FkhA lc yksxksa dks —f"kdk;Z ls yxko FkkA i`Foh ls gekjk ekrk & iq= dk lacU/k 
jgk gSA blfy, vFkoZosn esa dgk gS ekrk Hkwfe iq=ksge~ i`fFkO;k%  ;g lacU/k ;qxksa&;qxksa ls gekjs lkFk tqM+k gqvk 
gSA i`Foh gekjh ekrk dh Hkk¡fr ikyu iks"k.k djrh gSA —"kd fo'okl ds lkFk i`Foh esa ,d nkuk cksrk gS vkSj i`Foh ml 
,d nkus dk gtkj xquk dj iqu% viZ.k djrh gSA

vFkoZosn esa —f"kijd eU=
vFkoZosn esa cgqr lkjs fHkUu&fHkUu çdkj ds lwäksa dk fu:i.k çkIr gSA tks gesa —f"k ls layXu Kku çnku djrk gSA 
tSls i`fFolwä]  vkilwä]  vUulwä  bR;kfn bu lwäksa esa ges le>k;k x;k gS fd —f"kdk;Z dSls djsa] —f"k dk egRo 
D;k gS] vUu dk D;k egRo gS] ty gekjs fy, fdruk mi;ksxh gS bR;kfn fo"k;ksa dk Kku gesa bu lwäksa ds ek/;e ls 
çkIr gksrk gS tks —f"kdeZ esa cgqr mi;ksxh gSaA rks bUgh esa ls dqN eU=ksa dk fu:i.k ;gk¡ çLrqr djrs gSa tks —f"kdk;Z ls 
tqM+s gq, gSa &

HkwE;ka nsosH;ks nnfr ;Ka gO;eja—rEA
HkwE;ka euq";k thofUr Lo/k;k·Uusu eR;%AA 

bl eU= esa ;teku i`Fohekrk ls çkFkZuk djrs gSa fd gs nsoh vki gesa vUu çnku djrh gSa vki ls gh lexzçk.kh thrs gS 
vki ds çnku fd;s gq, vUu ls gh ge nsorkvks dks gfo çnku djrs gSaA ge Hkh ;K deZ djrs jgsa vkSj çk.k'kfä dks 
/kkj.k djsaA

dnq |qEufeUæ Rokorks u`Ud;k f/k;k djls dUu vkxu~A
fe=ks u lR; m#xk; Hk`R;kvUus leL; ;nlUeuh"kkAA 

bl eU= esa Hkh dgk gS fd ekuoksa dks cqf) iwoZd vUu dk ç;ksx djuk pkfg,A ,sls ekuoksa dks vUu dh leL;k ugha gksrh 
gS D;ksafd vUu dh leL;k cgqr cM+h dgh x, gS vkSj osnksa esa vUu leL;kvksa dk lcls cM+k fuokj.k n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
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bUæ% lhrka fux`g.kkrq rka iw"kkfHk j{krq A
lk u% i;Lorh nqgkeqÙkjkeqÙkjka leke~ AA 

bl eU= esa gy dks çkFkZuk dh xbZ gS fd gy Hkwfe ds vUnj rd tk dj i`Foh dks [kksn dj vUnj rd tk, vkSj cgqr 
lkjs vUu dks mRiUu djsA

;n~ ;kea pØqfuZ[kuUrks vxzs dk"khZo.kk vUufonks u fo|;kA
oSoLros jktfu rTtqgksE;Fk ;fK;a e/kqenLrq uks·Uue~AA 

bl eU= esa dgk¡ gS fd ge —f"kdk;Z dks djrs jgsa vkSj gekjs jk"Vª esa dHkh Hkh vUu dh deh u gksus nsA jktk Hkh vUu ds 
:i esa mfpr vUu çnku djsa vkSj vof'k"V vUu Hkkx ;K vkSj e/kqer lsou ds fy, j[ksA tks —f"kdk;Z dks vPNs ls 
tkurs gSa muds fy, vUufon 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA

;quä lhjk fo ;qxk ruksr —rs ;ksukS oirsg chte~A
fojkt% J`f"V% lHkjk vlUuks usnh; bRl`.;%AA 

bl eU= es dgk gS fd fo}ku yksx gy dk ç;ksx dj vUu mRiUu djrs gS vkSj gy ls çkFkZuk djrs gS fd ge Hkwfe dh 
vUnj vPNs ls cht dk jksi.k djrs gSa og cht 'kh?kz gh vadqfjr gksdj gesa vf/kd ek=k esa xqPNksa ds Lo:i esa vUu çnku 
djsaA ftl vUu dks ge dkV dj gekjs fy, vkSj nsorkvksa ds fy, ç;ksx djsa ¼D;ksafd nsorkvksa dks nsus okyh vkgqfr Hkh 
vUu ls gh curh gSA

bl çdkj vFkoZosn esa cgqr lkjs —f"kijd eU= fn;s x, gSa tks —f"kdeZ dk çfriknu djrs gSaA fdl rjg ls gesa 
—f"kdeZ djuk pkfg,\ —f"kdeZ esa vf/kd vUu mRiknu ds fy, gesa D;k djuk pkfg,\ vUu esa jksfir /kkU; esa fdlh 
Hkh çdkj dk jksx u gks\ vkSj jksx gks rks mldk fuokj.k D;k gks ldrk gS\ —"kd ds D;k&D;k drZO; gSa\ bR;kfn 
fo"k;ksa dk Hkh fu:i.k fd;k x;k gSA
 vc ;gk¡ ij —f"kdeZ dh ,d lkekU; rqyuk djus dk ç;kl djrs gSa vkSj le>rs gS fd lkekU;—f"k vkSj 
oSfnd —f"k esa D;k vUrj gSa\ mlds D;k ykHk vkSj gkfu gSaA

orZeku le; dh —f"k
� orZeku le; dh —f"k LokfFkZd—f"k gSA
� jklk;f.kd rRoksa dk mi;ksx gksus ds dkj.k i`Foh dk 'kks"k.k gksrk gSA
� çsfLVlkb> moZjd dk ç;ksx dj i`Foh dks gkfu gksrh gS A i`Foh esa fo"k tkus ls fo"k;qä inkFkZ dh mRifÙk 

gksrh gS > —"kd ij —f"kdk;Z dk nq"çHkko iM+rk gSA > vUu] /kkU; esa inkFkksaZ dk çHkko |
� vUu esa fo"k;qä inkFkZ gksus ls vUu dk O;fä ij 'kkjhfjd çHkko vPNk ugha gksrkA
� fo"k;qä vUu ls O;fä dk ekufld fodkl vPNk ugha gksrk gSA
� ge tSlk vUu [kk,¡xsa gekjk vkpj.k Hkh oSlk gh gksxk vr% fo"k;qä vUu [kkus ls gekjk vkpj.k Hkh ;ksX; ugha 

gksxkA

;K ijd—f"k
� ;K ijaijk ls i;kZoj.k dk j{k.k gksrk gSA
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� ;K ds /kwe ls iaprRoksa dh 'kqf)A
� eU= ek/;e ls cht 'kqf)A
� eU= ek/;e ls Hkwfe 'kqf)A
� eU=kgqfr —f"kA
� eU= Jo.k —f"k A 
� eU= ek/;e ls ty lspu i)frA
�  vUuijd eU=ksa ls vUu dh o`f)A
� ;Kijd vUu dk 'kkjhfjd çHkkoA 
� ;Kijd vUu dk ekufld çHkkoA 
� ;K ls —"kd dh o`f)A
� ;K dk çHkko i'kqvksa ijA

;K dk /kqvk¡ tgk¡ rd tkrk gS ogk¡ rd gesa ;K dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gS blfy, ;K dks Js"Bre deZ dgk x;k gSA ;Kks 
oS Js"Bre deZA

milagkj
gekjh Hkkjrh; oSfnd i)fr lnk gekjs fy, fgrkog jgh gSA ge vkthou ç—fr ls cgqr dqN çkIr djrs gSaA cgqr dqN 
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lh[krs gSaA gekjk iwjk thou ç—fr ds vk/kkj ij gksrk gSa rks gekjk Hkh ;g drZO; gS fd ge ç—fr dk ;g _.k iw.kZ 
djsaA ;g _.k iw.kZ djus ds fy, ;K ls mÙkedeZ& mÙkeekxZ vkSj D;k gks ldrk gS\ vr% gekjs osnksa us tks gekjs 
dY;k.k dk ekxZ gesa çnf'kZr fd;k gS mldk vuqlj.k dj gesa gekjs drZO; dks fuHkkrs gq, ;KlaL—fr dks oSfnd 
ijaijk dks iqu% tkxzr djuk pkfg,A 
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A Comparative Study Between Shahnamah and Indian Noesis

AUTHOR-

Peenaz Vistasp Chinoy*

Abstract – Shahnamah is still an unfamiliar Epic in India. There are very vivid connecting lines. 

Shahnamah is mostly known in scholarly circles and amongst Iranians. Most Indians are 

unaware of the early inhabitants and the history of our country. The north-western part of 

Hindustan was a part of the dynamic Persian Empire. Sikandar who is famously known as 

“Alexander the Great”, attacked the Persian Empire and brought down the magnificent empire to 

ashes. During the reign of Darius- III the map of Persia changed and Hindustan was no longer a 

part of the Persian Empire.

Keywords- Shahnamah, Firdaosi, Mahabharata, Ramayana, Vedas, Hindustan , Persia.

INTRODUCTION

The Persian Epic Shahnamah is a magnificent piece of poetry which is all about the great Kings 

of Persia and their dynasties. The renowned Persian poet Hakim Abul- Qasim Masur wrote the 

chronicles of kings, which made him immortal in the eyes of literature lovers and this 

masterpiece is placed on the highest pedestal of Persian literature. It mainly is about kings and 

heroes, fathers and their sons, peripeteia, hamartia, catharsis and man’s struggles against destiny 

and faith.

Caste System -

The Hindustanis were divided on the basis of their caste. Both the Persians and Hindustanis 

believed highly in good conduct, moral practices, the establishment of ethics and values. In both 

Indian and Persian epics, we can notice that good emphasis has been made on these values. The 

Persian Empire was vast hence there were many religious practices that were freely followed by 

different sects of people. The Hindu society did adopt some practices from the Persians and in

the same manner, the Persians adopted customs from the Hindu culture. Just like the Hindu 

society, the Shahnamah clearly mentions that the Persians too were divided on the basics of their 

social classes. Both the Persians and the Hindus had four social classes of people. These 

classifications had their existence much before the pre-Islamic period. The purpose of Persians 

to divide people into different sects, on the basis of their birth, jobs etc. was to define the role and 

delegate responsibilities. On the other hand, it is believed that the Hindu caste system has been 

proposed by God himself and it isn’t in human hands to modify it. The Mahabharata has given a 

more clearer picture of the Hindu caste system, than the caste system of the Persians mentioned 
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in the Shahnamah. The caste classification mentioned in the Mahabharata is reffered to as ‘ God’s 

will’ (Nasrin Mozafari)

Kayumars and Yama –

The Shahnamah accounts that Kayumars was the first man of the Aryan race to rule this earth. 

The name Kayumars was derived from the word Gaya Maretan which literally translates to 

‘mortal life’ . He became the king of his subjects and dwelled on the mountains. He is said to be 

the first fire worshipper. Kayumars shares a very distinct similarity with Asura Varuna. The early 

Upanishads mention how Asura Varuna came into existence. Later Asura Varuna was given the 

title of God of the Western Quarters. It is said that his foundation is out of water and his soul was 

of fire. (Wikipedia) The Shahnamah also distinctly mentions that when water was consumed by 

fire in presence of moisture, life took birth on earth and this life resulted in the development of the 

human race. (Surti)

Another comparison can be drawn between Kayumars from Avesta and Yama from Rig Veda. 

Both Kayumars and Yama are the first-ever noted mortals. In the Avesta, the holy Persian 

scriptures, King Jamsheed is referred to as ‘Yima – Srira’. Some old tablets which were later 

found in the ruins of Persepolis refers King Jamsheed as ‘ Yama- Kshedda’. The first man 

mentioned in both the Avesta and Shahnamah is Kayumars. The history of Persians started with 

Kayumars and that of the Hindus, according to the Vedas, stated with ‘Yama – the first mortal’. 

Both the Avesta and the Vedas have a common prehistory starting with ‘Yima and Yama’. (Indian 

History)

Rustam and Arjun–

The character of Rustam from the Shahnamah can be compared to the character of Arjun from 

Mahabharata. The Razmnanah is the Persian version of the Indian epic Mahabharata. Rishi 

Vyasa wrote the Mahabharata. The main plot of the epic is war between the Pandavas and the 

Kauravas, who happen to be family and both the families contest for the throne of Hastinapur. 

Stories of both epics are a result of orature and have been passed over from one generation to the 

other. However Ferdowsi had written his epic centuries before and the stories are a culmination 

of many elements. Ferdowsi was an Arab poet and thus in all his stories he has greatly 

emphasized on the concept of ‘One God’. However other Persian Gods and Goddesses such as 

Zurvan – the god of infinite time and space, Mithra – the god of light, Anahita – the goddess of 

fertility, water, health , healing and wisdom ; are also mentioned. Firdowsi’s religious sentiments 

do not over rule the religious practices of his characters.

Arjuna was the son of God Indra and Rustam was the son of Zaal and Rudabah. Both the 

characters have fine lineages and strong family history. In the Shanamah, Rustam’s father, Zaal 
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was born an albino. He was abandoned by his father Saam, at birth, owing to his appearance. In 

the Mahabharata, Arjun’s father, Pandu was said to be born with a pale skin. Rustam and Indra 

were both born by caesarean section. Both of them were large babies at birth. They both have big 

physical built, eat a lot and drink plenty of wine. Even Bhima and Arjun from Mahabharata, also 

have these distinguished characteristics.

Both Arjun and Rustam marry women who are not from their homeland. Arjuna’s wife was 

Chitranga, the daughter of Raja Manpour. Rustam’s wife was Tahmeenah, the daughter of the 

king of Samangan. Both Chitranda and Tahmeenah spent brief moments with their husband. 

They both delivered a son. Both of them raised their child singlehandedly, without their 

husbands being around. Tahmeenah’s son Sohraab, invaded Iran and unknowingly fought his 

own father. Rustam killed his own son on battle field and later found out that the lad he had killed 

was his own son. Babruvahana was Chitrangada’s son. Arjun too engaged in a fight with his son, 

unknowingly. In the Shahnamah Rustam killed his son and in the Mahabharata Babruvahana 

intensively hurt his father. When the survivors come to know about their relationship of whom 

they had hurt, they both repent a lot and go in search of medicine that can revive the dead. This 

elixir of life, in the Shahnamah is called Nushdaru and in the Mahabharata, it is called Samjioni. 

Rustam went to king Kai Kaaoos and requested to give him Nashdaru for his son Sohraab. The 

King was insecure and refused to help Rustam. Sohraabh died a tragic death. In Mahabharata, 

Babruvahana was successful in finding Samjioni for his father and thus Arjun could escape from 

the clutches of death. Both the stories have a point of deviation but at the same time there is a 

great resemblance in the plot.

Both Rustam and Arjun kill their stepbrothers. Rustam killed Shaghad and Arjun killed Karan. 

According to Shahnamah, Rustam and Shaghad shared the same father and they were both born 

out of different women. In the Mahabharata Both Karan and Arjun have same mother but 

different fathers. Karan was son of Surya and was conceived before marriage. Arjun’s father was 

Pandu. In both the epics the step brothers form an alliance with the opposition. In both the epics 

both Rustam and Arjun undertake long adventurous voyages which are full of danger, for their 

respective Kings. The journey undertaken by Rustam is known as Haft Khan (the seven trials). 

Zaal instructed Rustam to rescue king Kai Kaaoos and hence he had to take the shorter and 

deadly route to Mazandaran. On the other hand, Arjun undertook a long journey which lasted a 

year. Arjun’s quest was called Ashwamedha Yagya. Arjun, to save his brother, Yudhisthir, went 

on the quest and fought with his enemies. In both the stories horses were the hero’s only 

companion. In Arjun’s story he had to give his horse to his brother’s province for sacrifice. 

(Sedighi)

Lord Rama, Sita Mata and Siaavoush –
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Both Valmiki and Firdaosi wrote their respective masterpieces by compiling oral literature. The 

character of Siaavoush from Shahnamah can be compared to the character of Sita Mata and Lord 

Rama from Ramayana. They all share attributes of goodness, strength, strong character, loyalty, 

courage and humanity to name a few. The characters are a fusion of purity and strength. 

Siaavoush means ‘the black man’ , Rama had dark complexion. Both Rama and Siaavoush had 

step mothers. Both the step mothers were manipulative. In both the stories, both the kings loved 

their wives dearly. Both the wives, in times of need made sacrifices for their kings and thus 

managed to have a special spot in their hearts.

Soodaabah falsely accused Siaavoush. Siaavoush to prove his purity and innocence had to pass 

through fire. Huge piles of firewood were set up in the fields. Siaavoush had to pass through it to 

prove his chastity. In Ramayana Sita Mata had to prove her chastity by giving Agni Pariksha.

Both lord Rama and Siaavoush married women of other race. They both underwent exile. They 

had to move out of their homelands and live outside because of evil plots set by their 

stepmothers. Rama lived in a forest and Siaavoush went to Tooraan. Siaavoush took troops of 

men with him while Rama left the palace with his wife and brother. They both moved out in order 

to keep their self- respect intact and to prevent future roots to conspiracy. They both gave a tough 

fight to their enemies and both were victorious.

Lord Rama, Sita Mata and Laxmana lived in a forest for a period of fourteen long years. It was 

said that where ever lord Rama would set his foot, flowering plants grew from the soil. When 

Siaavoush died a tragic death, his blood fell on the ground and out of that blood a plant took life. 

According to the Indo- Aryan myths it is believed that the goddess brought a new life into the 

world from the blood of the deceased. Lord Rama according to the Hindu mythology is also a 

symbol of life and birth. When Rama went to another world, the earth became dry, barren and 

cold. His brother brought him back from death. Both the characters were blessed by goddesses 

which resulted in rebirth. Rama was brought back to life, while life grew out of Siaavoush’s 

blood. When the pure blood touched the ground, the human soul was transferred into the spirit of 

the plant and it emerged. The plant was referred to as ‘ Adiantum Capillus – Venris’ Sita Mata, 

After she died, turned into a plat that instantly grew out of the soil. In both the stories exile is a 

symbol of end, death is a symbol of new beginning – as plants emerge from the soil, after the 

death of the said characters, and the kingdom that the characters reign after completing their 

exile, is a symbol of new life. Rama returned to his country and rightfully sat on the throne while 

Siaavoush died and his son sat on the throne. A plant grows out of Siaavoush’s blood while when 

Sita Mata dies, a plant germinates from the ground. Both the countries have different death 

customs but we can conclude by saying that the seed in the soil is a symbol of purity and that 
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purity and truth prevailed, resurrected and re-vegetated even after death. (Balazadeh)

Zahhaak, Kamsa and Naga -

According to the Indian Serpent Lore, there is a character of a human, with serpent attached to 

the crest of human body and it is referred to as the Naga which is a polycephalous creature. The 

Shahnamah has a similar character and he is identified as Zahhaak. We can distinctly notice in the 

Egyptian art that there are human bodies which have heads of different animals. Few parts of 

Egypt were a part of Persia. The same characteristics can be prominently observed in the Hindu 

mythology too. Lord Ganesha has a head of an elephant and the body of a human. He is one of the 

most revered God’s of the Hindus. The Egyptians too worship these therimorphic forms and 

infact have quite some Gods and Goddesses.

The Bharhut sculptures have figures of Gods and common people. The faces in the sculptures are 

front facing hence it is difficult for us to point out the exact portion of the body from which the 

Naga erupts. The neck potion of these Nagas exactly match the description of the character of 

Zahhaak from Shahnamah. Zahhaak was an evil king who had sold his soul to the devil in 

exchange of possession of supernatural powers. Ahriman or the devil had kissed him on his 

shoulders and huge serpents grew out from there. These serpents were daily offered two human 

brains. His tyranny was brought down by Fareedoon, after he managed to trace Zahhaak. 

Zahhaak was seeking asylum on the lands of Hindustan when Fareedoon took over his palace. 

(VOGEL)

Lord Krishna and Fareedoon -

Zahhaak’s character is somewhat similar in essence to Kamsa. The Puranas describe Kamsa as a 

Asura or a demon. Zahhaak too was a Demon King ( referred to as Dev. Monstrous demons were 

referred to as Devs in the ancient Persian text.) Kamsa was an Asura born in the body of a man 

and so was Zahhaak. Kamsa overthrew his father and took over the throne of Mathura. Zahhaak 

devised a plan along with Satan himself and killed his own father- Mardaas, and took over the 

throne of Persia. Kamsa had a prophecy which declared that his end was to be brought by a child 

who was going to be born. Zahhaak too had a similar prophecy. Lord Krishna was raised in the 

care of his foster father, who was reared cows. Fareedoon was also raised by a cow keeper. 

Fareedoon drank cow Purmaayah’s milk similarly Lord Krishna also drank milk of a cow that his

foster father had. After Fareedoon grew up he returned to the kingdom and so did Lord Krishna. 

Fareedoon and Lord Krishna both put an end to Zahhak and Kamsa respectively. (Mingren)

Sikandar
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Sikandar is famously known as Alexander. He was a very destructive character and still people 

refer to him as ‘ Alexander the great.’ From the age of sixteen he found pleasure in slaughtering 

people. He killed people for fame, to maintain his fear, to gain respect, to spread his wings and 

sometimes even just for the sake of pleasure. According to the Shahnamah his mother was 

Naheed.

Naheed’s destiny was literally driven by her breath. In her story we can see how men are driven 

by their moods, their egos and how innocent women suffer because of it. King Daraab invaded 

Greece and defeated King Filqus, who in the modern times is famously known as Philip II of 

Macedon. Daraab took Filqu’s daughter Naheed as booty. Firdaosi has taken pains to describe 

her beauty and has described how Daraab fell for her. Filqus gracefully accepted Daraab’s offer 

and married his daughter to him. Naheed was crowned and she secured her position in the Royal 

palace of Pars. One night the king was arrayed by her jewels and scents and he decided to spend 

the night next to her. Naheed laid next to him. After some time she sighed deeply. The king at 

once turned away, he frowned as he was offended by her bad breath, and he said it sickened him. 

Daraab’s physicians were sent to her. The doctors came up with a remedy. They suggested an 

herb, known as “Sekandar” that burns the palate and thus would help her to get rid of the smell. 

The herb was rubbed against the roof of her mouth. She screamed and yelled and wept. Her tears 

were uncontrollable. The burn in her mouth was so hurtful that she had turned red. Her bad breath 

was gone but the king was no longer interested in her. He sent her back to her father owing to the 

loss of his interest in her. Naheed was heartbroken as she was pregnant. But she was so ashamed 

that she told no one about her pregnancy. Naheed’s son was named ‘ Sekandar’ ( famously 

known as Alexander.) Her bad breath destined Sikandar to be away from his homeland and this 

had an effect on his psychological thought process. He was fixated and bad temper followed.

Many Afganistanis and Hindustanis believed that ‘Skanda’ means ‘Lord Shiva’s son’, whom we 

also refer to as ‘Muruga’. Skanda was said to be a very powerful man. He displayed great skills 

on the battlefield. He was an unmatched warrior. Hence the word Skanda travelled beyond 

boundaries. Great warriors were referred to as ‘Skanda’. Sikandar constantly was on the move. 

He kept on conquering new places and kept on mercilessly slaughtering people. He had formed a 

group of young men, whom he trusted a lot. These men travelled extensively with him and fought 

bravely on his behalf. It is said that from time to time, he made sure that he publically killed at 

least one of them. He managed to find faults and would accuse them of something or the other, 

which according to him was betrayal. He became a tyrant. He had this constant fear in his mind 

that he would be betrayed. He also feared that if his men do not support him blindly and if they 

joined hands with common people, the public might want to seek revenge and kill him. Therefore 
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periodically he would kill at least one of his men who were very close to him. According to him, 

he was setting an example by installing fear in them. He was surrounded by death all the time. He 

caused a lot of bloodshed. He was constantly killing people to save his own skin. He started 

marching towards India. Ancient India and Greece had many common grounds of interest such 

as mathematics, science, yoga, etc. There is a structure in Delphi which is quiet similar to Shiva’s 

Linga. This structure is said to be the navel of the earth. It was sanctified as the ‘Manipuraka 

Chakra’. This Manipuraka Chakra has been shifted in a museum now. The tales mysticism of 

Hindistan spread across boundaries. Sikandar was informed that the Indian sadhu’s possessed 

supernatural powers and they knew the secret to immortality. Sikandar who evidently feared 

death developed interest in this craft and art. When he crossed the Hind-Kush Mountains, he sent 

for his most trusted men to venture out on Indian lands and to fetch him a sadhu who knew the 

craft of immortality. They ordered a Sadhu to at once accompany them to visit Sikandar. They 

were crude in their approach and when the Sadhu refused to go with them, they assured him that 

they wouldn’t think twice before killing him. The Sadhu explained that his soul was free from 

worldly attachments. He didn’t care about living. They can take his head but they can never 

attain the wisdom that it contains. These men had never seen a living who wasn’t scared of dying. 

The men went back and informed Sikandar that the Sadhu didn’t agree to accompany them but 

that he surely knew something about immortality.

Sikandar decided to pay visit to the Sadhu. When he saw him, he demanded the Sadhu to hand 

him over the piece of information that he knew about immortality. The Sadhu asked him to 

demount his horse as the horse was an innocent dumb animal and sitting on it doesn’t make him 

superior. Sikandar got down from his horse and told the Sadhu that he wanted to learn the craft 

since his physical body is aging. The Sadhu navigated him and showed him the way. On reaching 

the destination he would find a goofa or a cavity. That cavity had untouched pure shining water. 

The Sadhu asked Sikandar to have some of that water to become immortal. Sikandar scouted for 

three long days with his men. He spotted and crossed all the landmarks that the Sadhu described. 

He feared that his men too might become immortal and plot against him. He left his men in the 

jungle and started scouting alone. He finally managed to reach his destination. He spotted a crow 

sitting on the edge of the water body. The crow asked Sikandar not to drink the water as the crow 

had drank the same some million years ago and he was living endlessly ever since. The crow 

explained that if he became immortal he wouldn’t die, not even if he committed suicide and that 

he was living misery every single day because there was no death to put an end to his suffering. 

This was the first time in his life that Sikandar feared living more than he feared death and he left 

the place quietly. (Sadguru)

Conclusion –
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Late seventh century BC, the Aryans (Persians) had conquered lands in Hindustan and had 

managed to include them in the Persian Empire. Aryans are common ancestors of both Indians 

and Persians.

The Persian Empire was huge and geographically certain parts of India were distinctly a part of 

the Persian Empire. There was an active trade between India and Iran. The respective cultures of 

both the countries had managed to create their influence, on the other. Trade was just not limited 

to exchange and selling of goods. It had created a wider cultural impact by spreading knowledge. 

The Ramayana, Mahabharata and Shahnamah are completely different epics. There are cultural 

and geographical distinctions. At the same time, we can find many common philosophical 

grounds. These epics do have common sources but common roots pave a way which help us to 

draw similarities.
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;ksx n'kZu esa /keZ

MkW& yrk nsoh *
la{ksfidk
 Jhen~Hkxokn~xhrk esa ;ksx 'kCn dk iz;ksx lekf/k ds fy;s fd;k x;k gSA xhrk ds vuqlkj ;ksxh og gS tks Lo;a 
dks lekf/k esa yhu j[krk gSA ;ksx dk mís'; vkRek dks vius okLrfod Lo:i dk Kku nsuk gSA 
 loZizFke n'kZu 'kCn dk vFkZ] ;ksx] ;ksx 'kCn dk vFkZ rFkk /keZ ds Åij izdk'k Mkyk x;k gS vkSj vUr esa 
fu"d"kZ dks crk;k x;k gSA

 euq"; dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk gS & /keZ ikyu] /keZ ij pyukA mldh cqf/n foosd vkSj fopkj/kkjk gh mldk 
n'kZu gSA cqf/n ;k foosd dh lgk;rk ls euq"; ;qfDr ;qDr Kku izkIr dj ldrk gSA rdZ] cqf/n ;k vuqHkwfr ls 
;qfDr&;qDr Kku] rÙoKku] vk/;kfRed Kku vkfn dks izkIr djus ds iz;Ru ;k ps"Vk dks n'kZu dgk tkrk gSA

n'kZu dk vFkZ 

 ^n'kZu* 'kCn laLd`r Hkk"kk ds ̂n`'k* 'kCn ls fy;k x;k gSA ̂nq'k* dk vFkZ gS & ns[kuk ̂n'kZu* dk vFkZ gS ̂ftlds 
}kjk ns[kk tk;s*A
 n'kZu dks 'kkL++= Hkh dgk tkrk gSA ̂'kkL=* 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk ewy 'kCnksa ls gqbZ gS & ̂'kkl~* vFkkZr~ vkKk djuk 
,oaa ̂'kal* vFkkZr~ izdV djuk ;k o.kZu djukA

;ksx
 oLrqr% ns[kk tki rks ;ksx] ;ksx n'kZu dk gh fo"k; ugha gS ftrus Hkh vkfLrd n'kZu gSa mu lc dk ,d gh 
mís'; gS & Hkxoku dks ik ysukA ;gh HkxoRLo:i gks tkuk gh ;ksx gSA

vFkZ
 ;qt ~ /kkrq ls dj.k vkSj Hkko esa ̂/k´~* izR;; tksM+ nsus ls ̂;ksx* 'kCn dh 
fu"ifÙk gksrh gSA ftldk vFkZ gS lekf/kA
 lekf/k dgrs gSa lE;d ~ izdkj ls Hkxoku~ esa fey tkukA ;g tho Hkxoku~ ls rc fey ldrk gS] tc og 
dkeuk] okluk] vklfä vkSj lLdkjkasa dk ifjR;kx dj nsA

;ksx dk vFkZ
Jhen~Hkon~xhrk esa ̂;ksx* 'kCn dk iz;kx lekf/k ds fy;s fd;k x;k gSA xhrk ds vuqlkj ;ksxh og gS tks Lo;a dks lekf/k 
esa yoyhu j[krk gSA ;ksx dk vFkZ gS fpÙko`fÙk dk fujks/kA ;ksx dk mís'; vkRek dks vius okLrfod Lo:i dk Kku 
nsuk gS ftlds og vius ekufld fodkjksa ls vyx dj lds] ijurq ;s rHkh lEHko gS tc fpÙk&o`fÙk;ksa ls NqVdkjk 
feysA ;ksx dh lgk;rk ls gh fpÙk&o`fÙk;ksa dk vUr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
;ksx ds izdkj 
 ;ksx nks izdkj dk gksrk gSA 
1- ,d ;ksx rks og gS] ftlesa lk/kd vius vfLrRo dks iw.kZr;k [kks nsrk gSA
2- nwljk ;ksx gS viuh vkaf'kd lÙkk dks cpk;s j[kukA
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vejdks'k esa ;ksx 'kCn ds vusd i;kZ;okph gSA tSls ̂lUugu*] ̂mik;*] ̂ /;ku*] ̂laxfr*] vkSj ̂;qfDr*A dop igudj 
rFkk gfFk;kjksa ls lUu/n gksdj ;q/n ds fy, m|r gks tkuk gh ̂lUugu* ;ksx gSA 
 vk;qosZn'kkL= esa jksx dks nwj djus ds ;ksx dks ̂mik;* dgrseu dks ,dkxz djds lekf/k esa cSB tkuk gh ̂/;ku* 
;ksx gSA nks oLrqvksa ds feyu dks laxfr ;ksx dgrs gSaA mik; rFkk rdZ dks ;qfDr ;ksx dgrs gSaA

/keZ 
 /keZ ds lR;] euksfoKku vkSj foKku dk lqO;ofLFkr :i gS ;ksxA ;ksx dh /kkj.kk bZ'oj ds izfr vki esa Hk; 
mRiUu ugha djrh vkSj tc vki nq%[kh gksrs gSa rks mdls dkj.k dks le>dj mlds funku dh ppkZ djrs gSaA ;ksx iwjh 
rjg vkids thou dks LoLFk vkSj 'kkfUriw.kZ cuk, j[kus dk ,d ljy jkLrk gSA ;fn vki LoLFk vkSj 'kkfUriw.kZ jgsaxs 
rks vkids thou esa /keZ dh csodwfQ;ksa ds fy, dksbZ txg ugha cpsxhA

 ;ksx bZ'ojokn vkSj vfu'oj ckn dh rkfdZd cgl esa ugha iM+rk og bls fodYi Kku ekurk gS] vFkkZr~ 
feF;kKkuA ;ksx dks bZ'oj ds gksus ;k u gksus ls dksBZ eryc ugha fdUrq ;fn fdlh dkYifud bZ'oj dh izkFkZuk djus ls 
eu vkSj 'kjhj esa 'kkfUr feyrh gS rks blesa D;k cqjkbZ gSA
 ;ksx ,d ,slk ekxZ gS tks /keZ vkSj foKku ds chp ls fudyrk gS og nksuksa esa gh larqyu cukdj pyrk gSA ;ksx 
ds fy, egÙoiw.kZ gS euq"; vkSj eks{k euq"; dks 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld :i ls LoLFk j[kuk foKku vkSj euksfoKku dk 
dk;Z gS vkSj euq"; ds fy] eks{k dk ekxZ crkuk /keZ dk dk;Z gS fdUrq ;ksx ;g nksuksa gh dk;Z vPNs ls djuk tkurk gS 
blfy, ;ksx ,d foKku Hkh gS vkSj /keZ HkhA 

fu"d"kZ
 Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk esa ;kx 'kCn dk iz;ksx lekf/k ds fy;s fd;k x;k gSA xhrk ds vuqlkj ;ksxh og gS tks Lo;a 
dks lekf/k esa yhu j[krk gSA ;ksx dk vFkZ gS fpÙko`fÙk dk fujks/kA ;ksx dk mís'; vkRek dks vius okLrfod Lo:i dk 
Kku nsuk gS ;ksx ds nks izdkj crk;s x;s gaS vkSj vUr esa /keZ ds Åij izdk'k Mkyk x;k gS fd 
;ksx n'kZu /keZ dks ekurk gS ;k ugh aA 

lUnHkZ&lwph
 1- Hkkjrh; n'kZu dk lkekU; foospu] i`"B] 19
 2- ogh] i`"B] 20\
 3- Hkkjrh; n'kZu] i`"B] 280
 4-  ogh] i`"B] 280
 5- Hkkjrh; n'kZu dk lkekU; foospu] i`"B] 214
 6- ogh] i`"B] 214
 7- Hkkjrh; n'kZu] i`"B] 280
 8- ogh] i`"B] 281

MkW& yrk nsoh] lgk;d vkpk;Z laLd`r&foHkkx] fgekpy izns'k fo'ofo|ky;] f'keyk&171005
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iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa 50 çfr'kr vkj{k.k efgyk
l'kfädj.k dh ubZ igy

fo'ks"k lUnHkZ :fgekpy çns'k

çhfr] ih&,p-Mh- 'kks/kkFkhZ *

lkjka'k %
fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dk fodkl rHkh laHko gSA tc ogka dh efgyk,a fodflr gSA egkRek xka/kh th dgrs Fks fd ?kj esa fdlh 
dksus ij j[kk gqvk dksbZ [ktkuk vpkud fey tk, rks fdruh [kq'kh gksrh gSA ,sls gh mudk ekuuk Fkk fd gekjh efgyk 
'kfä lqLr iM+h gSA vxj Hkkjr dh efgyk,a tkx tk,a rks iwjs fo'o dks pdkpkSa/k dj ldrh gSaA M‚DVj Hkhejko 
vacsMdj th us dgk Fkk fd lekt esa L=h dk cgqr cM+k egRo gSA ftl ifjokj esa L=h f'kf{kr çf'kf{kr gks muds cPps 
lnk gh mUufr ds iFk ij vxzlj jgrs gSaA ,d efgyk gh vPNs o lqanj ifjokj dh fuekZrk gksrh gSA tc rd gekjs 
vkanksyuksa esa efgyk,a Hkh Hkjiwj :i ls fgLlk ugha ysaxh rc rd gekjk vkanksyu dHkh lQy ugha gks ldrk gSA
cht 'kCn % iapk;r] efgyk] vkj{k.k] l'kfädj.k]fgekpy çns'k] lekt 

ifjp; %
iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa efgyk usr`Ro] l'kfädj.k dk vfHkçk; efgykvksa dks iq#"kksa ds cjkcj oS/kkfud] lkekftd] 
ekufld] vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfr ds {ks=ksa esa muds lekt] ifjokj] leqnk; ,oa jk"Vª dh laL—fr i`"BHkwfe esa fu.kZ; ysus 
dh Lora=rk ls gSA efgykvksa esa bl çdkj dh {kerk dk fodkl ftlesa og viuh bPNk vuqlkj vius thou dk 
fuoZgu djus esa l{ke gks lds vkSj muds vanj LokfHkeku] vkRefo'okl tkx`r gksA Hkkjr esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr ds 
laca/k esa ;g vo'; dguk pkgsaxs fd çkphu Hkkjr ls gh Hkkjr esa xzkeh.k ç'kklu çpfyr FkkA jkek;.k egkHkkjr dky 
ds lkfgR; lHkk] lfefr;ksa rFkk xkao esa Hkh mYys[k feyrk gSA çksQslj vYrsdj ds vuqlkj Þvfr çkphu dky ls 
gh Hkkjr ds xzke 'kklu O;oLFkk dh /kqjh jgs gSaAÞ f=Lrjh; O;oLFkk ds varxZr xzkeh.k Lrj ij xzke iapk;r [kaM Lrj 
ij iapk;r lfefr vkSj ftyk Lrj ij ftyk ifj"kn dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ds uohu Lo:i dks 
jk"Vªh; fodkl ifj"kn }kjk ekU;rk feyus ds ckn loZçFke 2 vDVwcj 1959 dks jktLFkku ljdkj }kjk bls vius çns'k 
esa ykxw fd;k x;kA blds i'pkr mÙkjçns'k] xqtjkr] egkjk"Vª iatkc rFkk vka/kz çns'k vkfn jkT;ksa esa Hkh bl O;oLFkk 
dks ykxw fd;k x;kA es?kky; ukxkySaM dks NksM+dj laiw.kZ ns'k esa iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk dh LFkkiuk dh tk pqdh gSA 
lekt esa efgykvksa dks ftl –f"V nj ns[kk tkrk gSA fyax vk/kkfjr HksnHkko fd;k tkrk gSA iq#"kksa ds led{k ugha 
le>k tkrk gSA Hkkjr ds Toyar lekt dh ;g lcls cM+h =klnh gSA ] orZeku esa fL=;ksa us i<+ fy[kdj dqN LFkkuksa ij 
iq#"kksa dh cjkcjh dj yh gSA ysfdu mudk fo"k; bruk de gS fd vHkh Hkh vogsyuk dk f'kdkj gksrh tk jgh gSA 
Hkxoku us euq"; dks nks :i fn, gSaA igyk iq#"k vkSj nwljk efgyk Hkxoku us efgyk dks
bl çdkj eafMr fd;k gSA fd og lalkj vkSj Hkfo"; esa Lo;a fuekZ=h gks xbZ gSA dbZ ;qxksa esa dbZ ;qxiq#"k gq, gSaA tks 
efgyk ds gj :i cgu] iRuh] eka jgh gks ls çHkkfor gksdj egku cus gSaA vr% dg ldrs gSa fd lalkj dh rjDdh ukjh 
ds fodkl ij gh fuHkZj gSA efgyk dks gj {ks= esa c<+kok nsuk vkRefuHkZj cukuk mldh lgHkkfxrk vkSj mldh lfØ;rk 
dks vk/kkj cukdj vkxs djus ls gh ns'k dk fuekZ.k vkSj Hkyk gks ldrk gSA
'kks/k çfof/k %
çLrqr 'kks/k vkys[k esa xq.kkRed] ek=kRed çfof/k dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA bl çfof/k esa f}rh; vkadM+ks ij vk/kkfjr 
fo"k;ksa dk v/;;u djrs gq, bles çeq[k fof/k;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ftues fooj.kkRed] varoZLrq fo'ys"k.k 
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vkadM+ks dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA

73osa lafo/kku la'kks/ku ne rksM+rh iapk;r] iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk dks iquthZou çnku djus dh fn'kk esa mBk;k x;k ,d 
tcjnLr dne gSA uohu la'kks/ku ds }kjk iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk l'kä lq–<+ vkSj Lok;Ùkrk'kklh gks ldsxh vkSj 
mlds ikl ,slh 'kfä;ka] vf/kdkj] foÙkh; lalk/ku miyC/k gksaxsA ftuls ;g laLFkk,a Lok;Ùk'kklh laLFkkvksa ds :i esa 
dk;Z dj ldsaxhA yksdrkaf=d fodsaæhdj.k dh vo/kkj.kk dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk dks LoLFk 
Lok;Ùkrk'kklh] vkRefuHkZj cuk;k x;k gSA iapk;rksa dks ,slh 'kfä;ka vkSj vf/kdkj çnku fd, x, gSa ftlls og xkao 
dh turk esa vkfFkZd lkekftd lekurk o U;k; çnku dj ldsA 

73osa lafo/kku la'kks/ku ds varxZr dukZVd] e/;çns'k o jktLFkku ds Øe'k% 1993 vkSj 1994 esa iapk;rh jkt dks u, 
v/;;u ikfjr fd,A ns'k ds vU; jkT;ksa esa Hkh bldh lkFkZd fØ;kfUor dh xbZA iapk;r vf/kfu;e 1996 ds çko/kkuksa 
ls vka/kzçns'k] fcgkj] xqtjkr fgekpy çns'k] egkjk"Vª e/;çns'k] mM+hlk vkSj jktLFkku ds 8 jkT;ksa ds tutkrh; 
bykdksa esa iapk;rksa dh iagqp gks xbZ gSA ;g vf/kfu;e 24 fnlacj 996 esa ykxw gks x;k gS fcgkj dks NksM+dj lHkh jkT;ksa 
esa 996 ls ykxw gks x;k gSA fcgkj jkT; dks NksM+dj lHkh jkT;ksa us 1996 bl vf/kfu;e ds çko/kkuksa dks ykxw djus okys 
dkuwu ikfjr dj fn, gSaA bl çdkj 73osa la'kks/ku vf/kfu;e us xzke lHkkvksa dks ekU;rk egRo nsdj Hkkjr ds yksdra= 
esa ,d u;k vk;ke tksM+k gSA

iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa efgykvksa dh lk>snkjh % 
iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa efgykvksa dh lk>snkjh dh ckr djsa rks iapk;rh jkt vf/kfu;e 1992 ykxw gksus ls xkao dh 
efgykvksa dh fLFkfr esa dkQh lq/kkj gqvkA orZeku le; esa efgyk vkj{k.k dks u, jkT; esa 30% ls c<+kdj 50% rd xzke 
iapk;rksa esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk vkSj lk>snkjh cM+h gSA blesa dksbZ lansg ugha gS fd Hkkjr esa bl dkuwu ds ykxw gksus ls 
efgykvksa dh fLFkfr esa dkQh lq/kkj gqvk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk vkSj 
lk>snkjh cM+h gSA ,d vkSj tgka xzkeh.k {ks= dh efgyk,a ?kqa?kV esa jgus ds fy, foo'k FkhA mUgsa iapk;rksa esa Hkh cksyus dk 
vf/kdkj ugha FkkA og vius ifr] firk ;k vU; fj'rs ukrsnkjks ij fuHkZj jgrh Fkh efgykvksa dh leL;k ij [kqn ugha 
cksy ikrh FkhA ysfdu vkt dk lekt cny jgk gSA mUgsa blds fy, vf/kdkj Hkh fey jgs gSaA 1959 iapk;rksa ds fodkl 
ds fy, cyoar jk; esgrk lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;k rks bl lfefr us efgykvksa dh lk>snkjh dh ckr dgh 
le;&le; ij efgykvksa dks l'kfädj.k ds fy, ljdkj us dbZ dne mBk,A ysfdu iapk;rh jkt xzkeh.k Hkkjr dh 
efgykvksa ds l'kfädj.k esa iRFkj ds ehy dh rjg lkfcr gqbZ gSA orZeku ifjos'k esa efgyk,a iq#"kksa ds lkFk da/ks ls 
da/kk feykdj pyrh gqbZ utj vkrh gSA iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ds tfj, yk[kksa efgykvksa dks yksdrkaf=d çf'k{k.k fey 
jgk gSA og gekjs lewps jktuhfr ds pfj= dks çHkkfor dj jgh gSaA iapk;rh jkt esa efgykvksa ds vkj{k.k ds dkj.k 
efgykvksa dk ncnck lekt esa  c<+rk tk jgk gSA vkt ns'k esa 2-5 yk[k iapk;rksa esa yxHkx 32 yk[k çfrfuf/k pqudj 
vk jgs gSA buesa ls 14 yk[k 45-15 çfr'kr ls Hkh vf/kd efgyk,a pqudj vkbZ gSA ;g vkadM+k crkus ds fy, i;kZIr gS 
fd fdl rjg ls efgyk,a jktuhfr ds {ks= esa viuh Hkkxhnkjh dj jgh gSaA efgykvksa dh xkao esa c<+rh Hkkxhnkjh uk 
dsoy efgykvksa ds [kqn ds LokfHkeku ds fy, ldkjkRed lans'k gSA cfYd lewps fganqLrku ds xkao esa lkekftd 
vlekurk Hkh nwj gksxh fyax ds vk/kkj ij fd, tkus okyh xSj cjkcjh vc laHko ugha jg xbZ gSA efgykvksa dk c<+rk 
opZLo mUgsa ?kj ds vanj vkSj ?kj ds ckgj dh nqfu;k esa Lora=rk ls thus esa lgk;rk çnku dj jgk gSA lekt o ifjokj 
ds vanj gksus okyh mRihM+u ls vkSj lekt dh dqjhfr;ksa ls vkt dh efgyk yM+us esa l'kä gks pqdh gSA iapk;rksa esa 
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efgykvksa dks vkj{k.k dk jkT;okj fooj.k dks vxj ns[ksa rks vka/kz çns'k 22945] vle 2431] fcgkj 9040] NÙkhlx<+ 
9982] fgekpyçns'k 3330] >kj[kaM 3979 dukZVd 5833] dsjy 1165] e/;çns'k 23412] egkjk"Vª 28277] mM+hlk 
6578] jktLFkku 9457] mÙkjk[kaM 7335] if'pe caxky 3713 iapk;rks dh la[;k gSA

iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa] fgekpy çns'k esa efgykvksa dh Hkkxhnkjh %
fgekpy çns'k esa iapk;rh jkt vf/kfu;e 1952 ds çko/kkuksa ds rgr o"kZ 1952 esa fgekpy çns'k esa iapk;rh jkt ç.kkyh 
,d oS/kkfud :i esa LFkkfir dh xbZ FkhA fgekpy çns'k iapk;rh jkt vf/kfu;e esa vf/kfu;fer gksus ls igys dsoy 
280 xzke iapk;rs 'kkfey FkhA bl vf/kfu;e ds vf/kfu;fer gksus ds ckn o"kZ 1954 esa 466 xzke iapk;rksa dh LFkkiuk 
dh xbZ FkhA o"kZ 1962 ds nkSjku xzke iapk;rksa dh la[;k c<+kdj 628 dj nh xbZA uoacj 1966 Ldksj iatkc ds igkM+h 
{ks=ksa esa feyk fn;k x;k vkSj ifj.kke Lo:i xzke iapk;rksa dh la[;k c<+kdj 1695 gks xbZA iatkc iapk;r lfefr vkSj 
ftyk ifj"kn vf/kfu;e ds çko/kkuksa ds rgr ,d f=Lrjh; iapk;rh jkt ç.kkyh vfLrRo esa vk, bl jkT; esa nks 
Lrjh; ç.kkyh çpfyr FkhA iqjkus vkSj u, foy; okys {ks=ksa dh iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa ,d:irk ykus dh –f"V ls 
fgekpy çns'k iapk;rh jkt vf/kfu;e 1968 bl jkT; esa 15 uoacj 1970 dks vf/kfu;fer fd;k x;k FkkA jkT; esa nks 
Lrjh; iapk;rh jkt ç.kkyh dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ FkhA blds vykok U;kf;d dk;ksaZ ds fuoZgu ds fy, bl jkT; esa U;k; 
iapk;rs vfLrRo esa FkhA ysfdu 1977 ds nkSjku U;k; iapk;rksa dks lekIr dj fn;k x;k vkSj U;kf;d dk;Z dks xzke 
iapk;rksa esa LFkkukarfjr dj fn;k x;kA o"kZ 1970 esa vf/kfu;e ds ykxw gksus ds ckn ekStwnk xzke lHkkvksa dks 
le;&le; ij iquxZfBr foHkkftr fd;k x;k vkSj ubZ xzke lHkk vkSj xzke iapk;rksa dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA
iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa iapk;rh pqukoksa esa fgekpy çns'k dh tehuh jktuhfr esa dsoy ;gh cnyko ugha gSA efgyk,a 
muds fy, 50% ij pquko yM+us ds vykok] muds fy, vkjf{kr ugha iapk;rksa esa iq#"kksa dks dM+h VDdj ns jgh gSaA 
fgekpy çns'k esa efgykvks fd iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ds varxZr vkj{k.k dgha uk dgha efgykvksa ds fy, jkeck.k fl) 
gks jgk gSA efgyk,a iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa c<+&p<+dj viuh Hkkxhnkjh ij viuh lgHkkfxrk dks fn[kk jgh gSaA dgha 
uk dgha vkj{k.k ds c<+us ls efgykvksa ds Åij ,d ldkjkRed çHkko iM+k gSA iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa vkj{k.k ds c<+us 
ls efgykvksa esa vkRefuHkZjrk vkSj vius vki dks l'kä djus dh jkg T;knk nwj ugha gSA tks fd bl vkj{k.k ds c<+us ls 
fgekpy çns'k ds vanj efgykvksa dh lkekftd] jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd Hkkxhnkjh dks Hkh vkxs vkus okys fnuksa esa 
lqfuf'pr djsxhA

fgekpy çns'k esa ftyk dkaxM+k tksfd lcls cM+k vkSj lcls vf/kd vkcknh okyk ftyk gSA ml ,d iapk;r esa 
vuqlwfpr tkfr ls vkus okyh Jherh eerk nsoh ckrphr djus ij irk pyrk gSA og lksduh n dksV gkf'k, ij jgus 
okys leqnk; ls vkrh gSA Jherh eerk nsoh orZeku esa nks viuh iapk;rksa ds v/;{k ds :i esa nwljk dk;Zdky laHkky 
jgh gSA ;g iapk;r fgekpy çns'k esa ftyk dkaxM+k ds /keZ'kkyk Cy‚d esa fLFkr gSA muls ckrphr ij gesa irk pyk fd 
fdl rjg dh  fuokZfpr efgyk usrk gksus ds ckn viuh Hkwfedk esa dSls lQy gksrh gSA bl {ks= esa çpfyr 
fir`lÙkkRed vkSj ikjaifjd lkekftd ekunaM ihNs djrs gq, fdl rjg ls Hkh vkxs c<+rh tk jgh gSaA ç/kku ds :i esa 
mUgksaus vius Hkhrj vkSj ckgj lHkh fgr /kkjdksa ds lkFk ldkjkRed laca/k cuk, iapk;r lfgr LFkkuh; fo/kk;d ea=h 
d‚iksZjsV vkfn lqfuf'pr djsa fd mldh xfrfof/k;ka vkSj uhfr;ksa us mudk fojks/k djus okyksa dks vyx ugha fd;kA 
mudh ifjiDork vkSj lfØ; tqMko çnf'kZr djds mudh ckrphr vkSj leL;k lek/kku esa çR;{k vkSj dsaæ –f"Vdks.k 
dk mi;ksx djrs gq, Jherh eerk nsoh us xjhc vkSj gkf'k, ds ifjokj ds yksxksa dks ,d lkFk ykus ldkjkRed çn'kZu 
djus esa l{ke jgh leqnk; vkSj LFkkuh; Lo'kklu esa ifjorZu Jherh eerk nsoh dk ekuuk gS fd 73osa lafo/kku la'kks/ku 
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dh ea'kk vkSj Hkkouk dh gh 'kfä gSA fd iapk;r cukus dh fn'kk esa ,d etcwr jktuhfrd bPNk'kfä dk lkFk gkfly 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA ckr djrs gq, muds la?k"kZ ds eqís vkSj pqukSfr;ka mUgksaus lacaf/kr  iapk;r ds vanj gksus okys dk;ksZ 
dks mUgksaus cgqr gh vPNs rjhds ls laHkkyk gSA mudk Hkh ekuuk gS fd dgha uk dgha efgykvksa dks iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk 
esa cM+s vkj{k.k ls og vius vki dks vkRefuHkZj le> jgh gSA mudks Hkh yx jgk gS fd vkus okys le; es viuh 
lq–<+rk] vkRekfo'okl ls viuh Hkkxhnkjh dks lqfuf'pr djsxhA 

efgyk l'kfädj.k dh igy %
efgyk,a Hkkjr dh dqy vkcknh dk vk/kk fgLlk gSA jk"Vª ds fodkl ds dk;Z esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk vkSj ;ksxnku iwjh 
rjg ls lgh ifjis{; esa jk"Vª fuekZ.k ds dk;Z dks le>k tk ldrk gSA lewph lH;rk esa O;kid cnyko ds fy, 
egRoiw.kZ ?kVd ds :i esa efgyk l'kfädj.k vkanksyu chloha 'krkCnh ds vkf[kjh n'kd dk ,d egRoiw.kZ jktuhfrd 
vkSj lkekftd fodkl dgk tkuk pkfg,A Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa tgka yksdrkaf=d rjhds ls dke djus dh
vktknh gSA ,d ijaijk gSA tuer thou gSA vk/kh vkcknh dh dY;k.k esa #fp ysus okys oxZ fo|eku gSA iapk;rh jkt 
esa efgyk lgHkkfxrk dk fL=;ksa dh n'kk dk niZ.k gSA lkekftd ikfjokfjd ifjos'k rFkk ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa efgyk usr`Ro 
dh fLFkfr dks Li"V djrk gSA efgykvksa esa lk{kjrk dh nj c<+ jgh gSA xkao esa Hkh ckfydk f'k{kk dk pyu gks jgk gSA 
?kwa?kV dh mudh ijaijk Fkh ij vc blls Hkh efgyk,a mHkj jgh gSA efgyk,a H:.k gR;k dks jksdus esa ltZd gSA cky 
e`R;q nj Hkh de gks jgkA xzkeh.k usr`Ro dh Js.kh esa 30 ls 35 o"kZ dh efgyk,a T;knkrj fuokZfpr gksdj iapk;rh jkt 
O;oLFkk esa dke dj jgh gSaA efgyk,a vius 'kS{kf.kd fLFkfr dh fn'kk dks lq/kkjus esa T;knk lksp jgh gSA efgykvksa esa 
jktuhfrd tkx`fr vkSj ç'kklfud {kerkvksa dk fodkl gksus yxk gSA iapk;rh jkt ds ek/;e ls efgykvksa dh usr`Ro 
dh {kerk lkeus vkbZ gSA fofHkUu lkekftd ;kstukvksa dh çxfr ls xkao esa vkfFkZd lkekftd thou esa dkQh cnyko 
gqvk gSA xkao u, Hkkjr ds u, cktkj ds :i esa mHkj jgs gSaA  iapk;rksa ds tfj, dgha uk dgha efgykvksa ls tqM+h gqbZ 
;kstuk,a lh/ks rkSj ij efgykvksa rd igqap jgh gSA ljdkj Hkh dksf'k'k dj jgh gSA fd bu laLFkkvksa dks vf/kdkj fn;k 
tk, rkfd ;g foÙkh; :i ls etcwr gksA ns'k dh iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa xkao esa T;knk ls T;knk ;ksxnku efgykvksa 
dk jgsA efgyk,a iapk;rks esa l'kä] vkRefuHkjZ cu ldsA iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa efgyk vkj{k.k ds c<+us ls dgha uk 
dgha xzkeh.k jk"Vªh; Lrj ij efgykvksa dks pqukoksa esa çkIr çfrfuf/kRo fey ik jgk gSA bl çfrfuf/k dks c<+kus dh og 
rjQ ls LFkkuh; Lo'kklu dsaæh; laLFkkvksa esa mudks fey jgh gSaA bl –f"V ls iqjs fo'o esa ls Hkkjr dk mnkgj.k 
egRoiw.kZ gSA D;ksafd ;gka iapk;rh jkt esa efgykvksa ds fy, vkj{k.k ds dkj.k fo'o esa LFkkuh; Lo'kklu ds Lrj ij 
lcls vf/kd efgyk,a fuokZfpr gqbZ gSaA iq#"koknh ekufldrk ds f'kdkj yksx vDlj ;g rdZ nsrs jgrs gSa fd fuj{kj 
efgyk iapk;rksa dk dkedkt ugha dj ldrh gSaA ysfdu cgqr lkjs losZ{k.kksa ds fu"d"kZ gqvk gS fd efgyk tuçfrfuf/k 
f'k{kk ds foLrkj ds lkFk gh xzkeh.k fodkl dks vHkwriwoZ xfr çnku djus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu dj jgh gSaA 
Lo;a fuj{kj gksus ds ckn Hkh ;g efgyk,a ugha pkgrh fd buds xkao esa dksbZ Hkh O;fä vkSj ckfydk vf'kf{kr jgs vkSj og 
T;knk ls T;knk efgyk f'k{kk ls tqM+ jgs gSaA blh ls ;gh yx jgk gS fd efgyk,a pkg jgh gSa fd ftu iapk;rksa esa o 
tuçfrfuf/k ds ek/;e ls p;fur gksdj vkbZ gSA mu iapk;rksa esa f'k{kk ds {ks= esa efgykvksa dk l'kfädj.k xkao dk 
fodkl lqfuf'pr gks iapk;rksa esa efgyk vkj{k.k ds ykxw gksrs gh efgyk,a iapk;rksa esa pqudj vkbZ FkhA ysfdu iapk;rksa 
ds dke muds fj'rsnkj laHkky jgs FksA efgyk vkj{k.k vkSj efgyk l'kfädj.k ds lkjs lius /oLr çrhr gks jgs FksA 
ysfdu /khjs&/khjs fLFkfr cnyh vkSj iapk;rksa ds fy, pqus tkus okyh efgyk,a vius iq#"k lq/kkjksa ds gkFk dh dBiqryh 
ek= ugha jgsxh vkSj efgyk l'kfädj.k ds lius dks lkdkj dj jgh gSaA iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa esa 50 Qhlnh efgyk 
vkj{k.k dh O;oLFkk mls ;g efgykvksa esa vf/kd ls vf/kd vkRefo'okl txk,a vkSj blls lekt esa Økafrdkjh cnyko 
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vkSj lq/kkj dsaæ o jkT; Lrj ij muds ç;kl iapk;rksa dks l'kä djus ds fy, fd, x, gSA

fu"d"kZ %
çLrqr v/;;u ds fu"d"kZ Lo:i esa ge dg ldrs gSa fd iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa efgykvksvkj{k.k ds c<+us ds dkj.k 
efgyk,a Lo;a tkx:d vkSj f'kf{kr gksdj vius vf/kdkjksa ds egRo dks le> jgh gSaA vkxs c<+ dj viuh Hkwfedk dks 
l'kä cuk jgh gSA iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ds vkj{k.k dk okLrfod vFkZ lkdkj gksrk utj vk jgk gSA D;ksafd vkj{k.k 
}kjk efgykvksa dks usr`Ro dh deku lkSaih xbZ gSA ftl dkj.k efgyk,a l'kä vkRefuHkZj cu ldsA iapk;rh jkt esa 
vkj{k.k ds dkj.k efgykvksa ds fopkj foe'kZ çf'k{k.k dh lgk;rk ls jktuhfr esa Hkh lfØ;rk fn[k jgh gSA fgekpy 
çns'k esa Hkh vkj{k.k ls tkx:drk vkbZ gS fd os Lo;a lc dqN dj ldrh gSA ?kj laHkky ldrh gSA ns'k dks Hkh laHkky 
ldrh gSA efgykvksa dh  Hkkxhnkjh ls xkao {ks= esa ns'k dk fodkl Hkh rhozrk ls gksxk iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa tgka 
xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dh efgyk çfrfuf/k;ksa us dbZ rjg dh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku djrs gq, lcdk /;ku viuh vkSj vkdf"kZr 
fd;k gSA ;g c<+k gqvk vkj{k.k efgykvksa ds fy, jkeok.k fl) gksus dh çfØ;k esa vxzlj gSA ns'k esa ljdkj dks mu 
jkT;ksa esa Hkh efgyk vkj{k.k 50 çfr'kr djuk pkfg, tgk vHkh Hkh bl vkj{k.k dks ykxq ugha fd;k x;k gS D;ksafd bl 
ls ns'k dh lEiw.kZ efgykvksa dk lexz fodkl vkSj l'kfädj.k gksxkA

lanHkZ lwph %

osclkbV %
https://www.panchayat.gov.in/women-representation-in-pris

https://himachal.mygov.in/group/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%B

E%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%B2

%E0%A4%AA%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6

%E0%A4%AA%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%A4%

E0%A5%80-

%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9C-

%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%97

https://hi.vikaspedia.in/social-welfare
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An Empirical Study on Gap between Manpower Upgradation And 
Interpersonal Employability Skills Among Higher Education Students 

Of Nagpur

Aniket Modak*

Dr Medha Kanetkar*

Abstract: The ‘Skills Gap’ is the disconnect between employer and job pursuer in which the 

employer complains that they are unable to find an employee with the right skills for their 

business and the job searcher is frustrated that there just isn’t the right job out there. Hence, the 

objective of this paper is to find the impact of demographic factor on interpersonal skills 

possessed by higher education students of Nagpur. The results show that age and annual family 

income have a significant impact on interpersonal skills possessed by higher education students. 

Keywords: Employability, Interpersonal skill, skill gap, etc.

1.1 Introduction:

Employability in the current competitive global economy is a strong concept whosei i i i i i i i i i i i 

origin can be traced back to the genesis ofi human evolution. The capacity ofi a humani i i i i i i i  i i i i  i i 

resource to perform tasks with the attributes in an environment is longstanding, andi i i i i i i i i i i i i 

forms the crux ofi primeval human history, ensuring the species' prolonged sustenance.i i i  i i i i i i i i 

Employability is linked to education and skill acquisition as these are the mosti i i i i i i i i i i i i 

important elements ofi the productivity ofi an Industry. The employability gap isi i  i i  i i i i i i 

significant in the context ofi manpower supply and demand in the labour market, withi i i i  i i i i i i i i i 

the mismatch ofi skills in the labour market (Handel 2003).i i  i i i i i i 

Skills and Employability in India is one ofi the highly relevant topics to be discussedi i i i i i i  i i i i i i i 

as India is one ofi the youngest nations in the world with the youth in the countryi i i i  i i i i i i i i i i i i 

constitutes ofi a major population. The survey rankings worldwide state that none ofi thei  i i i i i i i i i i  i 

Indian Universities is there in the top hundred ranking lists ofi the Global Universitiesi i i i i i i i i i  i i i 

and Institutions which are a matter ofi high concern for our country. The Governmenti i i i i i  i i i i i i i 

had initiated many programs to support the skill development, majority ofi the youngi i i i i i i i i i  i i 

people are not aware or the programmes are not reaching the mass. The discussions oni i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

curriculum pedagogy and innovation is negligible in India though the churn out ofii i i i i i i i i i i i  

graduates are higher in India.i i i i 

Higher Education must be dynamic enough to adapt to these negative trends and must  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
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equip the students to overcome the associated challenges (Rae 2008). The 360-degreei i i i i i i i i i i i 

evidence-based approach to curriculum enhancement for graduate employability hasi i i i i i i i i 

four levels namely, (Determine Capabilities, Map inputs, evaluate outcomes, Plani i i i i i i i i i 

enhancement) and five steps (Curriculum maps), (Student portfolios), (Course portfoliosi i i i i i i i i i 

to support student's achievement), (work integrated learning (WIL), Benchmarkingi i i i i i i i i 

portfolios) (Oliver, B 2013).i i i 

1.2 Employability Gap:i i 

The 'Skills Gap' is the disconnect between employer and job pursuer in which thei i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

employer complains that they are unable to find an employee with the right skills fori i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

their business and the job searcher is frustrated that there just isn't the right job outi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

there. The sad irony is that businesses want to hire and on the flip side ofi the coin,i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  i i 

job aspirants' want jobs. The apparent reasons for skill gap existing and the lowi i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

employability ratio are the lack ofi language skills, obsolete syllabus, inadequatei i i i i  i i i i i 

practical sessions and shortage ofi career counselling facilities. Employability can bei i i i  i i i i i i 

defined as the attainment ofi skills to contribute towards occupation with the personali i i i  i i i i i i i i 

traits and to be effective in their preferred professions which benefit all in this systemi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

(Yorke et al. 2004).i i i 

2. Literature Review:i i 

The purpose ofi Malik, G., & Venkatraman, A. (2017) is to emphasise on demandi i  i i i i i i i i i i i 

supply skill gap ofi human resources in India which would help generate reasons fori i i  i i i i i i i i i i 

the same and the necessary steps to be taken to improve the situation and bridge thei i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

skill gap helping maximum number ofi the students becoming employable. It will puti i i i i  i i i i i i i 

an impact on various stakeholders about the steps to be taken in bridging the gap ini i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

India. A review ofi available literature was done in order to understand the reasonsi i i  i i i i i i i i i i 

behind the increasing skill gap despite a vibrant and abundance ofi young population.i i i i i i i i i i  i i 

The findings ofi the paper implicitly point out that a vast skill gap is prevailing in thei i  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

Indian labour market and there is a dearth ofi human intellectual capital in India. Also,i i i i i i i i  i i i i i i 

it emphasises on the role ofi various stakeholders in bridging the skill gap by investingi i i i i  i i i i i i i i i 

in workforce ofi today for a better tomorrow.i i  i i i i 

The purpose ofi P. Vanitha & Dr. A. T. Jaganathan (2018) was to identify thei i  i i i i i i i i i i i i 

employability skills that employers perceive to be important for entry level graduatesi i i i i i i i i i i i 

and the skills set required for sustainable employability ofi graduates in India. In mosti i i i i i i i  i i i i i 

ofi the Indian colleges, students are from different academic backgrounds coming from i i i i i i i i i i i 
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different places having different mother tongues. So, there is a need to provide them ai i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

common platform to make them competent enough to face the real challenges ofii i i i i i i i i i i i  

todays corporate world. English is the language which can remove the linguali i i i i i i i i i i i 

difference among them and give them a common medium to communicate. Employersi i i i i i i i i i i i 

are often looking for skills that go beyond qualifications and experience. Eachi i i i i i i i i i i i 

employer has different perceptions and expectations toward graduate skills. Accordingi i i i i i i i i i 

to many research findings the students with skills like positive attitude, effectivei i i i i i i i i i i i 

communication, problem solving, time management, team spirit, selfi confidence,i i i i i i i  i 

handling criticism, flexibility, etc which are also known as soft skills as a whole, havei i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

much more better chances ofi survival in the tough corporate world compared to thei i i i  i i i i i i i i i 

students who are lacking in the soft skills. Employability skills are very essential ini i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

the current global job market. Skill shortage remains one ofi the major constraints toi i i i i i i i i  i i i i 

continued growth ofi the Indian economy.i i  i i 

Sarkar, S., Sahoo, S., & Klasen, S. (2019) analyses employment transitions ofi working-i i i i i i i i i i i  

age women in India. The puzzling issue ofi low labour force participation despitei i i i i i i  i i i i i 

substantial economic growth, strong fertility decline and expanding female education ini i i i i i i i i i i 

India has been studied in the recent literature. However, no study so far has lookedi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

into the dynamics ofi employment in terms ofi labour force entry and exit in thisi i i  i i i  i i i i i i i 

context. Using a nationally representative panel dataset, we show that women are noti i i i i i i i i i i i i 

only participating less in the labour force, but also dropping out at an alarming rate.i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

We estimate an endogenous switching model that corrects for selection bias due toi i i i i i i i i i i i i 

initial employment and panel attrition, to investigate the determinants ofi women's entryi i i i i i i i i  i i 

into and exit from employment. We find that an increase in wealth and income ofii i i i i i i i i i i i i i  

other members ofi the household leads to lower entry and higher exit probabilities ofii i  i i i i i i i i i i  

women. Along with the effects ofi caste and religion, this result reveals the importancei i i i i  i i i i i i i i 

ofi cultural and economic factors in explaining the low workforce participation ofi i i i i i i i i i i  

women in India. We also explore other individual and household level determinants ofii i i i i i i i i i i i  

women's employment transitions. Moreover, we find that a large public workfarei i i i i i i i i i i 

program significantly reduces women's exit from the labour force. Our study indicatesi i i i i i i i i i i i 

that women's entry and exit decisions are not necessarily symmetric, and it isi i i i i i i i i i i i i 

important to consider the inter-temporal dependence ofi labour supply decisions.i i i i i i  i i 

3.1 Research Objectives:

1. To ascertain important employability competencies to be upgraded by higher education 
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graduates from the perspectives of industry.

2. To analyze the impact of the demographic profile of higher education graduates on their 

personal skills. 

3. To analyze the impact of the demographic profile of higher education graduates on their 

inter-personal skills.

3.2 Research Hypothesis:

There is no significant effect of demographic profile on the interpersonal skills of the higher 

education graduates.

3.3 Research Design:

In the present research descriptive research design has been used to describe the factors affecting 

personal and interpersonal skills required among higher education graduates.

3.4 Data Collection:

For the purpose of this research, primary data has been collected through structured 

questionnaire distributed to industry representatives and higher education representatives. The 

secondary data has also been collected through internet, journal, magazines, etc.

3.5 Sample Size and Sampling Technique:

For the purpose of the current research a sample of 100 students has been collected using a 

simple random sampling technique. The sampling unit being student of higher education 

institute of Nagpur.

4.1 Impact of Annual family income on interpersonal skills of the students:

In order to find whether annual family income have a significant impact on interpersonal skills 

possessed by the students, one-way ANOVA test has been applied taking annual family income 

of the students as fixed factor and factors affecting interpersonal skills as dependent factors, 

where following results have been obtained:
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Table 1

The above ANOVA table shows that the sig. value i.e. p-value obtained is 0.00 in case all the four 

factors that represent interpersonal skills. Since the p-value obtained is 0.00 which is less than 

the alpha value of 0.05 (p < 0.05), this states that there is significant impact of income on 

interpersonal skills possessed by the students.

4.2 Impact of age on interpersonal skills of the students:

In order to find whether age have a significant impact on interpersonal skills possessed by the 

students, one-way ANOVA test has been applied taking age of the students as fixed factor and 

factors affecting interpersonal skills as dependent factors, where following results have been 

obtained:

Table 2
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The above ANOVA table shows that the sig. value i.e. p-value obtained is 0.00 in case all the four 

factors that represent interpersonal skills. Since the p-value obtained is 0.00 which is less than 

the alpha value of 0.05 (p < 0.05), this states that there is significant impact of age on 

interpersonal skills possessed by the students.

Since both the demographic factors show significant impact on interpersonal skills of students, 

the hypothesis i.e. “There is no significant effect of demographic profile on the interpersonal 

skills of the higher education graduates” is rejected.

Fig. 1 (Source: Primary Data)

It is further found during the research that majority of the students i.e. 16% give importance to 

entrepreneurship skills and consider that it is very important. 15% think that they need good 

marketing skills, 14% feel that awareness of entrepreneurship skill is sufficient to bridge the 

employability gap, 13% feel that innovation and creativity is very important and equal number 

of students feel that awareness of different career option is important to bridge the gap. 11% feel 

that opportunity recognition skill is important and 9% agree that learning and training styles are 

important.

5. Conclusion:

The present research focuses on finding the solution to problem of employability skills and also 

to find the reason for skill gap in higher education students. It is found that basic reason behind 
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the difference in interpersonal skills acquired by higher education students is their annual family 

income and their age. The results show that age and annual family income have a significant 

impact on interpersonal skills possessed by higher education students. The results also show that 

students feel that they lack various skills but out of them entrepreneurship and marketing skills 

are very important to bridge the employability gap.
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orZekudkyhu f'k{k.k O;oLFksr Kkuehekalsph izklafxdrk 

panzdkar izYgkn lksuo.ks * 

 

izLrqr la'kks/ku fo"k;kr x`fgr /kj.;kr vkysyk fo"k; gk rÙoKkukrhy Kkuehekalk ;k 'kk[ks'kh lacaf/kr vkgs- rÙoKku 
;kfo"k;kP;k vusd 'kk[kkaiSdh Kkuehekalk gh ,d rÙoKkukph 'kk[kk vkgs- rÙoKkukP;k ;k Kkuehekalh; 'kk[kspk vH;klkpk 
fo"k; gk Kku Eg.kts dk;\ Kkukpk ewG mxe L=ksr dks.krk\ Kkukph izfdz;k\ ;FkkFkZ Kku] v;FkkFkZ Kku d'kkizdkjps vlrs\ 
;FkkFkZ fdaok izek.kHkwr Kku izkIr dj.;kP;k fo/kh\ v'kk Kkuklaca/kh vusd iz'ukapk o leL;kaP;k fujkdkj.kkpk fo'ys"k.kkRed 
vH;kl rÙoKkukP;k Kkuehekalk ;k 'kk[ksr dsyk tkrks- Eg.kts ,danjhrp O;kfDr'k% KkuizkIrhlkBhP;k iz'ukaph mdy 
dj.;klaca/kh izR;sd O;Drhyk fopkjizo`Ùk dj.kkjk vkf.k O;Drhph fopkj {kerk fodflr dj.kkjk fo"k; Eg.kwu rÙoKkukP;k 
Kkueheaklk ;k 'kk[kspk fopkj dsyk tkÅ 'kdrks- 
izLrqr la'kks/ku fo"k;kr rÙoKkukrhy ;k Kkuehekalsph mi;qDrrk gh 'kkys; Lrjkoj f'k{k.k ?ks.kkjk fo|kFkhZ gk tsOgk 
f'k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu vusd fo"k;kps Kku xzg.k d:u Lor%pk ckSf)d fodkl lk/kr vlrks] rsOgk v'kk vusd lS)kafrd 
fo"k;kps Kku xzg.k djr vlrkuk fo|kF;kZaph oSpkfjd izxYHkrk fodflr dj.kkjk rÙoKku ;k fo"k;kpk varHkkZo fo|kF;kZP;k 
'kS{kf.kd vH;kldzekr ulrks- ;keqGs fo|kFkhZ gk useds Kku Eg.kts dk;\ Kkukpk ewG mxe L=ksr dks.krk\ Kku d'kkizdkjs 
izkIr dsys tkrs\ v'kk KkuizkIrhyk fopkj izo`Ùk dj.kkÚ;k iz'ukaiklwu fo|kFkhZ vufHkK vlrks dkj.k v'kk iz'ukapk fopkj T;k 
fo"k;kr dsyk tkrks rks fo"k;p fo|kFkhZ oxkZyk f'k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu orZeku fLFkrhr f'kdoyk tkr ukgh- ;keqGs fo|kFkhZ 
n'ksrp udGri.ks fo|kF;kZP;k oSpkfjd {kersyk e;kZnk ;srkr vkf.k ;keqGsp ckSf)d fodklkph O;kidrkgh e;kZfnrp jkgrs 
dkj.k dks.krkgh fo|kFkhZ f'k{k.k ?ksr vlrkuk fdaok f'k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu Kku xzg.k djr vlrkuk R;kP;k cqf)yk fdz;kRed 
Lo:i ns.kkÚ;k fo"k;klkscrp oSpkfjd {kerk fodflr dj.kkÚ;k fo"k;kpsgh Kku fo|kF;kZyk ns.ks vR;ar vko';d vlrs- 
Eg.kwup jkWl ;k fopkjoarkus] ̂^rÙoKku o f'k{k.k gÓk ,dkp uk.;kP;k nksu cktw vkgsr** vls izfriknu dsys vkgs- 
Lisalj ;k fopkjoarkus [kÚ;k f'k{k.kkyk dsoG [kjk rÙoKkuhp fdz;kRed Lo:i iznku d: 'kdrks** vls EgVys vkgs- ("True 
education is practicable only by a true philosopher") 
;k fopkjoarkaP;k izfriknuko:u f'k{k.kO;oLFksrhy rÙoKkukps egÙo y{kkr ;srs- Eg.kwup jkWlus fo|kF;kZP;k ckSf)d 
tM.k?kM.khr f'k{k.kkyk fdz;kRed i{k Eg.kwu rj rÙoKkukyk fopkj'khy i{k Eg.kwu Lohdkjys vkgs- Eg.ktsp 2 

fo|kFkhZ 'kkys; Lrjkoj f'k{k.k xzg.k djhr vlrkuk R;kP;k fdz;kf'ky i{kkcjkscj fo|kF;kZP;k CkkSf)d fodklkr R;kpk 
fopkjf'ky i{kp ifjiDo ulsy rj fo|kF;kZyk f'k{k.kkr vkoM fuekZ.k u gksrk rks f'k{k.k xzg.k dj.;kpk QDr O;kolkf;d 
n`f"Vdksukrwu fopkj d: ykxrks vkf.k ;k O;kolkf;d n`f"Vdksukrwup fo|kFkhZ vkiys loZ f'k{k.k iw.kZ djr vkY;kus f'k{k.kkpk 
ewG mÌs'k lk/; gksr ukgh- ifj.kkeh ;k Li/kZsP;k fo'okr fo|kFkhZ gk loZ xks"Vhapk fopkj O;kolkf;d n`f"Vdksukrwu djr 
vkY;kus rks vkiY;k lektthoukr udGri.ks vusd vuSfrd Ñrhauk izksRlkgu nsr vlrks-lkekftd O;oLFksrhy vfr'k; 
egÙokpk ?kVd vlysyk fo|kFkhZ oxZ gk Hkfo";kr ns'kkrhy fofo/k jktdh;] vkfFkZd] iz'kkldh;] lkaLÑfrd foHkkxkps 
izfrfu/khRo dj.kkjk vlY;kus fo|kFkhZ oxkZps lekt O;oLFksrhy LFkku gs vfr'k; egÙokps vlrs- gkp fo|kFkhZ oxZ lektkrhy 
fofo/k ?kVdkr dk;Z djr vlrks- R;k ?kVdkae/khy dk;Ziz.kkyh o:up ns'kkph vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkojhy izfrek Bjr vlrs- 
Eg.kts laiw.kZ ns'kkps Hkfo";p fo|kFkhZ oxkZP;kk HkforO;koj voyacwu vlY;kps fnlrs- jkWlus f'k{k.k o rÙoKkukyk ,dkp 
uk.;kP;k nksu cktw lacks/k.;kps egÙo ;keqGs y{kkr ;srs- 
dnkfpr ;keqGsp vls EgVys tkr vlsy dh] ̂ ^rÙoKkukfouk f'k{k.k gs vka/kGs vkgs vkf.k f'k{k.kkfouk rÙoKku viax vkgs-** 
rÙoKku vkf.k f'k{k.k ;krhy ijLijlaca/k ,o<k vfuok;Z vkgs dh R;k nks?kkaiSdh ,dkpkgh fopkj vyxi.ks djrk ;s.kkj ukgh- 
rÙoKkukfouk vki.k f'k{k.kkpk fopkjgh d: 'kdr ukgh dkj.k rÙoKku gs f'k{k.kkrhy ÅtkZ vkgs- f'k{k.kkr mtkZ fuekZ.k 
dj.;kps lkeF;Z rÙoKkukr vkgs- rÙoKku gs QDr f'k{k.kkyk fn'kkp nk[ko.;kps dk;Z djhr ukgh rj f'k{k.kkr ÅtkZ fuekZ.k 
d:u f'k{k.kkyk lkeF;Z'kkyh cuo.;kps dk;Z gh rÙoKku djrs- f'k{k.kklkj[;k tM:ih 'kjhjkyk xrhf'ky cuowu R;kr 
ÅtkZ fuekZ.k dj.kkjk ̂vkRek* rÙoKku vkgs- ;kp dkj.kkeqGs rÙoKkukyk f'k{k.kkpk DYNAMOE g.kwu lacks/kys tkrs- 
izLrqr fo"k;kr 'kkys; Lrjkojhy f'k{k.kkr Kkuehekalsph mi;qDrrk fl) dj.;kpk iz;Ru dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;klkBh izFke 
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Kkueheklk Eg.kts dk;\ gs ikgkos ykxsy- 
Hkkjrh; rÙoKku vlsy fdaok ik'pkR; rÙoKku vlsy ;k nksUgh izdkjP;k rÙoKkukr Kkkuehekalspss foospu vR;ar fo'ys{k.k 
iw.kZ >kysys vkgs- Hkkjrh; n'kZukrhy uÅ nk'kZfudkauh Lohdkjysyh izek.kkaph ladYiuk vlsy fdaok ik'pkR; rÙoKkukrhy 
Fksfyl iklwu lksfQLV] lkWdzsfVl] IysVks] vWfjLVkWVy rs cqf)oknh] vuqHkooknh rÙoKki;Zarp ukgh rj uarjP;k dkGkrhy ewj] 
jlsy] OghVxsULVkbZu v'kk vusd rÙoKkuh Kkukpk ewG L=ksr] Kkukaph mRiÙkh Kku izkIrhph lk/kus v'kk vusd iz'ukafo";h 
vR;ar lw{e i)rhus fo'ys{k.k d:u Kkukps fl)kar izLFkkfir dsys vkgsr- ;k izLFkkfir KkukP;k fl)karkykp Kkuehekalk 
fdaok ;FkkFkZ KkuizkIrhlkBh dsysys vFkZiw.kZ foospu vls Eg.krkr- vR;wPp ikrGhojhy KkuizkIrh dj.;klkBhps rlsp 
fo|kF;kZP;k oSpkfjd {kersyk vR;wPp ikrGh izkIr d:u ns.;kph {kerk ;k rÙoKkukrhy Kkuehekalsr fnlwu ;srs- 'kkys; 
Lrjkojhy fo|kF;kaZpk f'k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu ckSf)d fodkl ?kMr vlrkuk ckY;koLFksrhy R;kP;k oSpkfjd vizxYHkrseqGs 
vkf.k fo|kFkhZ f'k{k.k ?ksr vlysY;k fo"k;kph ekaM.khgh lS)kafrd Lo:ikph vlY;keqGs fo|kF;kZyk vki.k ?ksr vlysY;k 
f'k{k.kkph tk.kho ulrs dkj.k dks.krkgh lkS)kafrd fo"k; gk iw.kZi.ks letk;yk fo|kF;kZaph oSpkfjd {kerk izxYHk vlk;yk 
goh- ;klkBh Kkueheklklkj[;k fparu'khy fo"k;kP;k 3 

ek/;ekrwu fo|kF;kZr fparu'khy izo`Ùkh :toyh ikfgts- ;krwup fo|kF;kZe/;s f'k{k.kkizrh vkoM fuekZ.k gksowu lS)kafrd 
fo"k;kps Lo:i letwu ?ksow 'kdsy- ukgh rj ,[kknk fo"k; u letY;keqGs fo|kFkhZ gk f'k{k.kkizrh mnklhu curks o f'k{k.kkpk 
QDr O;kolkf;d n`f"Vdksukrwu fopkj dj.;kl izo`Ùk gksrks- ;klkBh rÙoKkukrhy Kkuehekalk gh fo|kF;kZae/khy fopkj'khy 
i{k lfdz; dj.;kl vkf.k fo|kF;kZaP;k xksBwu xsysY;k oSpkfjd izokgkyk ÅtkZ iznku d:u ns.;kl uDdhp lgk¸;d B: 
'kdsy- 
orZekufLFkrhr Hkkjrh; f'k{k.k i)rhyk O;kolkf;dj.kkps Lo:i vkY;keqGs 'kkGk fdaok egkfo|ky;s gh Kku xzg.k dj.;kph 
ek/;es u jkgrk QDr O;olk; Eg.kwu 'kS{kf.kd ladqykph LFkkiuk dsyh tkrs- ifj.kkeh f'k{k.k O;oLFksr fo|kFkhZ ?kVdkP;k 
ckSf)d fodklkpk fopkkjp gksr ukgh- ;keqGs QDr fdz;kRed o O;kolkf;d Lrjkoj f'k{k.k ns.kkÚ;k fo"k;kpkp fopkj f'k{k.k 
O;oLFksr dsyk tkrks- ;keqGs ns'kkr fnolsafnol mPp f'k{k.k ?ks.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZaps izek.k rj ok<r vkgs i.k fo|kF;kZar dkS'kY; 
fufeZrh {kerk iznku dj.kkÚ;k dYiuk'kDrhP;k fodklkpk vHkko fnlwu ;srks- ;kps dkj.k fo|kF;kZae/khy fopkj'khy i{k gk 
vH;kldzekrhy fo"k;kr fparu'khy fo"k;kP;k vHkkokeqGs fo|kF;kZ e/khy fopkj'khy i{k gk cQkZizek.ks xksBwup jkfgyk vkgs- 
;keqGs Hkkjrkr mPp ntkZps f'k{k.k izkIr fo|kFkhZ gh Lor%e/;s dkS'kY; fufeZrh {kerk vkRelkr dj.;kr iw.kZi.ks vi;'kh Bjyk 
vkgs vkf.k ;kpkp ifj.kke Eg.kts ns'kkr csjkstxkjhps izek.k fnolsafnol mxz :i /kkj.k djr vkgs- txkkrhy dks.kR;kgh 
ns'kkrhy l{ke f'k{k.k O;oLFkkp R;k ns'kkyk vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkoj ,d l{ke ns'k cuo.;kl leFkZ Bjr vlrs- jk"Vªh; Lrjkoj 
Hkkjrh; f'k{k.k i)rhps >kysys O;olkf;dj.k vkt orZeku fLFkfrr laiw.kZ Hkkjrkps Hkfo"; vl.kkÚ;k fo|kFkhZ oxkZP;k oSpkfjd 
fodklkyk] fo|kF;kZae/khy dYidrsyk iw.kZi.ks xksBo.;kps dk;Z djr vkg-s tj fo|kF;kZaP;k xksBY;k xsysY;k gÓk oSpkfjd 
izokgkr iqUgk mtkZ iznku d:u fo|kF;kZP;k oSpkfjd izokgkyk lfdz; djk;ps vlsy rj jkWlP;k fopkjkps egÙp y{kkr ?ksowu 
fo|kFkhZ:ih uk.;kP;k f'k{k.k vkf.k rÙoKku gÓk nksUgh cktwuh fo|kFkhZa f'k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu lfdz; >kyk ikfgts- R;klkBh 
fo|kF;kZyk fdz;kRed f'k{k.k ns.kkÚ;k fo"k;klkscrp fopkkjkaph izxYHrk fodflr dj.kkÚ;k fparu'khy fo"k;kpsgh Kku ns.ks 
vko';d vkgs- 
Hkkjrh; f'k{k.k O;oLFksr lq/kkj.kk dj.;klkBh 1948 iklwu rs orZeku fLFkrhi;Zr vusd vk;ksxkph LFkkiuk rlsp vusd 
'kS{kf.kd /kksj.ks jkcoyh xsyh- izR;sd vk;ksxkph vkf.k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr rÙoKkukrhy uhfr ewY;kauk rlsp rÙoKkukrhy vusd 
ladYiukauk egÙo nsowu R;kapk lekos'k f'k{k.k i)rh jkcorkuk dj.;kr ;kok- ;klkBh f'k{k.k O;oLFkrsr ;k ladYiukauk 
egÙokps LFkku fnys xsys i.k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.ks jkcorkuk rÙoKku gk fo"k; dkyckgÓ letwu ;k fo"k;kdMs iz'kklu O;oLFksus 
okjaokj nwyZ{kp dsys- ;kpkp ifj.kke vlsy dnkfpr Hkkjrklkj[;k lokZar tkLr euq";cG fufeZrhph {kerk vl.kkÚ;k ns'kkr 
dkS'kY; fufeZrhph {kerk vl.kkjs euq";cG ux.; Lo:ikr vkgs- fo|kF;kZae/;s dkS'kY; fufeZrhph {kerk vfodflr gks.;kekxs 
brj vusd ?kVdgh dkj.khHkwr vlrhy rjh lq)k 'kkys; Lrjkojhy fo|kFkhZ oxkZP;k ckSf)d tM.k?kM.khr f'k{k.kkP;k 
ek/;ekrwu fparu'khy fo"k;kpk vHkko vkf.k ;k vHkkokeqGs 4 

fo|kF;kZae/khy fuf"dz; >kysyk fopkj'khy i{k gh fo|kF;kZae/khy vaxHkwr dkS'kY; fodklkyk vfodflr Bso.;kr rso<Ókp 
izek.kkr tckcnkj vkgs- 
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fo"k;kP;k 'ksoVh ijr ,dnk jkWlP;k f'k{k.k vkf.k rÙoKkukfo"k;hP;k erkpk iqj:Ppkj d:u fo|kFkhZ ?kMorkuk R;kP;k 
ckSf)d fodklkr fdz;kRed i{kkcjkscj fo|kF;kZae/khy fopkj'khy i{k gh lfdz; jkg.;klkBh 'kkys; Lrjkoj fo|kF;kZaP;k 
vH;kldzekr fparu'khy fo"k;kpk varHkkZo vlkok vkf.k ;klkBh rÙoKkukrhy Kkuehekalk gh fo|kF;kZae/khy oSpkfjd {kerspk 
fodkl lk/k.;kl uDdhp mi;ksxh Bjsy- ,danjhr 'kkys; Lrjkoj gks.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZaP;k ckSf)d tM.k?kM.khr 
Kkuehekalklkj[;k fparu'khy fo"k;kps egÙo d/khp ukdkjrk ;s.kkj ukgh- 

lanHkZxzaFk lwph 
1- x- uk- tks'kh % ik'pkR; rÙoKkukpk bfrgkl 
2- fJfuokl fnf{kr % Hkkjrh; rÙoKku 
3- MkW- ts- ,l- okfy;k % f'k{kk ds nk'kZfud ,oa lkekftd vk/kkj 
4- lq- ok- c[kys % uSfrd o lkekftd rÙoKku 
5- fufyek flUgk % Kkuehekalk 

*panzdkar izYgkn lksuo.ks] la'kks/kd fo|kFkhZ] inO;qÙkj rÙoKku foHkkx] jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt ukxiwj fo|kihB] 
ukxiwj] eks- ua- 9890709704, Email Id- cs17839@gmail.com
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Study and Analysis of Share Price Movement of Maruti Suzuki and Tata 

Motors with reference to BSE Index

Dr. Darshan D. Labhe *

__________________________________________________________________________

Abstract

In this paper the relationship between the share prices and BSE Index had been explored. Two 

companies from automobile, consumer goods sector had been selected. The correlation analysis 

had been used to test the relationship between BSE Index and share prices of the selected 

companies. The adoption of international quality trading and settlement mechanisms and  

reduction of transactions costs have made the investors, domestic and foreign, more optimistic 

which in turn evidenced a considerable growth in market volume and liquidity in India.

__________________________________________________________________________

Keywords: BSE Index, share market, stock price movements and investment stock exchange.

Introduction

Stock prices are determined in the marketplace, where seller supply meets buyer demand. But 

have you ever wondered about what drives the stock market—that is, what factors affect a stock's 

price? Unfortunately, there is no clean equation that tells us exactly how a stock price will 

behave. That said, we do know a few things about the forces that move a stock up or down. These 

forces fall into three categories: fundamental factors, technical factors, and market sentiment 

(Investopedia, n.d.). The most important factor that affects the value of a company is its earnings. 

Earnings are the profit a company makes, and in the long run no company can survive without 

them. It makes sense when you think about it. If a company never makes money, they aren't 

going to stay in business. Stock prices change every day by market forces. By this we mean that 

share prices change because of supply and demand. If more people want to buy a stock (demand) 

than sell it (supply), then the price moves up. Conversely, if more people wanted to sell a stock 

than buy it, there would be greater supply than demand, and the price would fall. A stock moves 

up or down in price because of investor sentiment. If investors believe a stock is worth more than 

its current price, it moves up. If they believe it's worth less, it moves down. This is not the same 

thing as saying a stock moves up or down because it's intrinsically worth more or less than the 

current price. The entire stock market is immediately responsive to what investors believe 

(Gleeson, 2019).      
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Review of Literature

Bhunia and Mukuthi (2013) had used Granger causality test illustrate that no causality exists 

between nifty and gold price, gold price and sensex and nifty and sensex and bidirectional 

causality exists between gold price and nifty, sensex and gold price and sensex and nifty. Stock 

market is distinguished as an extremely momentous factor of the financial sector of any 

economy. Besides, it plays an imperative role in the mobilization of capital in India. Gold price 

persists to increase in India because they are considered gold the safe haven investment as a 

financial asset as well as jewellery. World Gold Council report says that India stands today as the 

world's largest single market for gold consumption. Narang and Singh (2012) had conducted a 

study with Augmented Dickey- Fuller test conclude that the series are stationary and integrated 

of order one. They have found a positive correlation between stock returns and gold price from 

2002 to 2007 but due to economic crisis in USA in 2008 and 2011 this correlation seems to be 

fading and it was establish by using correlation and Johansen's co-integration test that there is no 

relation between gold prices and stock returns i.e. BSE Index return in the long run period. 

Dutta et al (2006) had used artificial neural network (ANN) methodology and found that RMSE 

and MAE achieved by ANN1 on the weekly closing values of the BSE Index in the validation 

data set is quite commendable given the reputation of the BSE Index being a volatile index. The 

5-week (annualised) volatility of BSE Index varied between 6 per cent and 63 per cent during the 

training data period and between 6 per cent and 31 per cent during the validation data period. In 

such a volatile environment, predictions with the level of error reported above are likely to be 

quite useful. Mishra et al (2009) had explained that the stock market of India have witnessed a 

radical transformation in last the decade or so owing to the judicious policy measures 

implemented through the financial sector reforms of nineties. The adoption of international 

quality trading and settlement mechanisms and reduction of transactions costs have made the 

investors, domestic and foreign, more optimistic which in turn evidenced a considerable growth 

in market volume and liquidity in India. 

Kinds of Equity Shares 

There are different kinds of equity offers arranged dependent on different things. In the fiscal 

reports of an organization, equity offers are set on the obligation side of the accounting report. 

They are ordered into different classes which are as per the following:

Authorized Share Capital: It is the most extreme measure of capital which can be issued by an 
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organization. It tends to be expanded every once in a while. Some charge is required to be paid to 

lawful bodies went with certain conventions.

Issued Share Capital: It is that piece of approved capital which is offered to financial 

specialists.

Subscribed Share Capital: It is that piece of Issued capital which is acknowledged and 

concurred by the financial specialist.

Paid Up Capital: It is the piece of bought in capital, the measure of which is paid by the financial 

specialist. Typically, all organizations acknowledge total cash in one shot and thusly issued, 

bought in and paid capital winds up one and the equivalent. Theoretically, paid up capital is the 

measure of cash which is really put resources into the business.

Need for the Study

Fluctuation in the prices of shares arises due to many factors associate with share market. BSE 

Index an indicator of all diluted factors with few brought exchanges in the share prices in the 

dynamic economy the BSE Index is undergoing frequent exchange. Hence there is a need to 

study the individual companies share prices fluctuate in relates to BSE Index.

Limitation of the Study

· The main problem with the share price movement in their limited life, as the time passes 

the value of the share price movement will decline and so on.

· The study is based on limited period of time.

· The available data is purely secondary data.

· Limited resources are available for collecting information.

· Suggestions and conclusion are based on the limited data of limited study period.

Objectives

1. To bring out the types of risk influencing fluctuations in price movement of securities.

2. To analyse the probability risk and return of selected companies.

3. To analyse the BSE Index trend with the passage of time.

Hypothesis 
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1. There is positive correlation between BSE Index and Maruti Suzuki share price.

2. There is positive correlation between BSE Index and TATA Motors share price.

3. There is positive correlation between Maruti Suzuki and TATA Motors share price.

Research Methodology

In this paper the twelve months share price (adjusted close) of three selected companies had been 

taken as part of secondary data. The BSE Index had been taken from stock exchange websites. 

Correlation analysis had been conducted to know any association between the BSE Index and 

the share prices of the selected two listed companies. The companies selected for this study are 

Maruti Suzuki and TATA Motors.

Data Analysis

Source: Times of India
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Source: NSE

Observation: There is positive correlation between BSE Index and Maruti Suzuki share price.
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Source: www.Topstock Research.com

Observation: There is Negative correlation between BSE Index and TATA Motors share 

price.

Table Showing Comparison between Maruti Suzuki and Tata Motors Share Prices
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Source: NSE

Observation: There is inverse relation between Maruti Suzuki and Tata Motors share price. 

Discussion and Conclusion

Fundamental factors drive stock prices based on a company's earnings and profitability from 

producing and selling goods and services. Technical factors relate to a stock's price history in the 

market pertaining to chart patterns, momentum and behavioral factors of traders and investors. It 

had been concluded from this research that there is positive correlation between share price 

movements i.e. BSE Index and Maruti Suzuki but negative correlation between TATA Motors 

and BSE Index; and that to inverse relation between Maruti Suzuki and TATA Motors.
"ORCID iD icon">  https://orcid.org/0000-0002-4950-0968
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BENEFITS OF CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT IN 

BUSINESS

Dr. Malhar Kolhatkar*

Abstract

CRM is increasing in prominence because it focuses on current users who are the source 

of the majority of business revenue and the best option for improving business in uncertain 

times. Growth is only essential if the existing customers are maintained appropriately even with 

recruitment of new prospects. The concept of customer lifetime value, the money value of a 

customer relationship over time, has evolved to enable savvy direct marketers the opportunity to 

differentiate the profit potential for each of the various market segments that they serve.

Keywords: Customer Relation Management, Business

Introduction

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is growing in importance due to the 

challenging business environment faced by organizations throughout the world today. It is 

particularly critical in industries undergoing changes in traditional channel configuration. CRM 

is a means of addressing increasing competition, changing economic conditions and 

promotional dependence through the use of intimate customer knowledge; knowledge gained 

through relationship development and past marketing programs. CRM is increasing in 

prominence because it focuses on current users who are the source of the majority of business 

revenue and the best option for improving business in uncertain times.

The concept of customer lifetime value, the money value of a customer relationship over 

time, has evolved to enable savvy direct marketers the opportunity to differentiate the profit 

potential for each of the various market segments that they serve. Loyalty marketing has always 

focused on the fact that retaining and improving business with current consumers costs less than 

acquiring new customers. Customer retention, as a strategy, is founded on the ability to segment 

and differentially target current users to improve the value of the relationship for both seller and 

buyer.

Customer Relationship Management

Customer Relationship Management (or CRM) is a phrase that describes how your 

business interacts with your customers. Most people think of CRM as a system to capture 

information about your customers. However, that is only part of the picture. CRM involves using 
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technology to gather the intelligence you need to provide improved support and services to your 

customers. In other words, CRM is also about what you do with that information to better meet 

the needs of your existing customers and identify new customers, resulting in higher profits for 

you.

Benefits of CRM to organization, customers and market

· Better client relationships. The more you know, and remember, about clients (or 

customers) the more your clients know you care about them. This enables you to forge a 

much stronger connection and a deeper relationship with your clients.

· Improved ability to cross-sell. The more you know about your clients' needs and wants 

the better able you are to provide the solution to their next problem.  

·  Increased team colloration. This is where many firms who fail to require their 

executives� to use the CRM fail to reap the benefits of the CRM. I know this from having 

managed the implementation of CRM software where the management team thought it 

was a good idea but would not learn, or use, the tool themselves.

·  Improved efficiency in serving clients. Again, the more you know about clients, the better 

able you are to serve them. If everyone is using the CRM to record their customer 

interactions, EVERY client interaction, then others' are able to serve the client with the 

knowledge of what has been previously discussed with the client. 

·  Greater staff satisfaction. The more knowledge your employees have the more 

empowered and engaged they are. Having an accurate and up-to-date CRM that everyone 

uses and has access to helps employees solve client problems. Doing so makes employees 

and clients happy.

·  Increased revenue and profitability. Once everyone learns, and uses, the CRM 

productivity increases, sales cycles decrease, you have the ability to provide additional 

products and services to clients and client satisfaction increases.  

·  Cost savings. While the start-up of a CRM software is expensive and time-consuming 

over time the benefits far outweigh the costs. Members of the sales team are able to better 

schedule meetings with prospects in the same geographic area. Client-service reps are 

better able to resolve a client's concern. You now have a central client and prospect 

database that everyone can access rather than everyone keeping a separate spreadsheet or 

contact database on their computer.

·  Less client attrition. When a client is engaged with only one member of a professional 

services firm, the risk of attrition is 40%. When five or more partners are involved in a 

client relationship, the risk of attrition falls to less than 5%.
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Implementing CRM in Your Business

Developing a CRM strategy is an investment of your time that will be beneficial over the 

long-term. Creating a strategy allows you to set a direction for your CRM initiatives and ensures 

that your investments are targeted to foster stronger relations with your customers. As a starting 

point for developing a CRM strategy, your business should identify its customer profile (e.g. 

their needs, their level of satisfaction, and what impacts their purchasing decisions). Through 

this process, you may be able to identify a subset of your client base where you would like to 

focus your efforts. Your CRM strategy should also define the goals of your business' engagement 

with current and future customers to maximize sales, profit and long-term growth. You also need 

to assess your company's capabilities and whether it has the technology, human resources and 

skills to meet these goals.

Elements of CRM

CRM can be broken down into a number of different components which many software 

vendors have developed packages for. For the most part, there are three areas which are core to 

successful customer relationship management:

· Customer Service

The customer service function in your company represents the front office functions that interact 

with your customers. These are the business processes that allow your company to sell products 

and services to your customers, communicate with your customers with regards marketing and 

dealing with the after sales service requirements of your customers. Each interaction with the 

customer is recorded and stored within the CRM software where it can be retrieved by other 

employees if needed.  

· Sales Force Automation

Your company's sales department is constantly looking for sales opportunities with existing and 

new customers. The sales force automation functionality of CRM software allows the sales 

teams to record each contact with customers, the details of the contact and if follow up is 

required. This can provide a sales force with greater efficiencies as there is little chance for 

duplication of effort. The ability for employees outside of the sales team to have access to this 

data ensures that they have the most recent contact information with customers. This is important 

when customers contact employees outside of the sales team so that customers are given the best 

level of customer service.

· Campaign Management

The sales team approach prospective customers in the hope of winning new business. The 
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approach taken by the sales team is often focused in a campaign, where a group of specific 

customers are targeted based on a set of criteria. These customers will receive targeted marketing 

materials and often special pricing or terms are offered as an inducement. CRM software is used 

to record the campaign details, customer responses and analysis performed as part of the 

campaign.

Conclusion

CRM systems are useful in identifying potential customers. They keep track of the 

profiles of the existing clientele and can use them to determine the people to target for maximum 

client age returns. New customers are an indication of future growth. However, a growing 

business utilizing CRM software should encounter a higher number of existing customers versus 

new prospects each week. Growth is only essential if the existing customers are maintained 

appropriately even with recruitment of new prospects. CRM data ensures effective co-ordination 

of marketing campaigns. It is possible to filter the data and ensure the promotions do not target 

those who have already purchased particular products. Businesses can also use the data to 

introduce loyalty programs that facilitate a higher customer retention ratio. No business enjoys 

selling a similar product to a customer who has just bought it recently.
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Critical study of HR practices and its impact on work performance
with special reference to Shree Baidyanath Ayurved Bhawan Pvt. Ltd.

Dr. Sameer K. Kuduple* 

Abstract
Human resource management is responsible for how people are treated in organizations.  It is 
responsible for bringing people into the organization, helping them perform their work, 
compensating them, and solving problems that arises.

There are seven management functions of a human resources (HR) department that will be 
specifically addressed.

Staffing, performance appraisals, compensation and benefits, training and development, 
employee and labour relations, safety and health, and human resource research.

Performance appraisal is the systematic evaluation of the individual with respect to his 
performance on the job and his potential for development.

This paper is focusing on work performance and its influencing factors in an organization. The 
current scenario and past performance of Human Resource in selected organization from Private 
sector shall be taken into consideration.

Key Words: Work Performance, Human resource, Appraisal.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Human resource (or personnel) management, in the sense of getting things done through people.  
It's an essential part of every manager's responsibility, but many organizations find it 
advantageous to establish a specialist division to provide an expert service dedicated to ensuring 
that the human resource function is performed efficiently.
“People are our most valuable asset” is a cliché which n member of any senior management team 
would disagree with.  Yet, the reality for many organizations is that their people remain
 Undervalued;
 Under trained;
 Under utilized
 Poorly motivated, and consequently
 Perform well below their true capability.
Performance appraisal is the systematic evaluation of the individual with respect to his 
performance on the job and his potential for development.  The immediate superior is in charge 
of such performance appraisal.  Thus, each manager is appraised in turn by his superior in the 
management hierarchy.  The Managerial Appraisal should measure both performance in 
achieving goals and plans as well as all managerial functions such as planning, organizing, 
leading and controlling.
The appraisal program should be directed towards the actual performance of a manager on his 
present job and potential for promotion to a higher-level position.  Individual plan for 
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development is based primarily on the managerial potential revealed by appraisal reports.  
Appraisal of managerial ability on performance against predetermined verifiable objectives is a 
big step in the right direction.

CHAPTER 2
COMPANY PROFILE
PRIVATE SECTOR ORGANIZATION – SHREE BAIDYANATH AYURVED BHAWAN 
PRIVATE LIMITED:
Ayurveda is a 5000 years old Science of health care and herbal treatment. Ayurveda, is highly 
effective in common and complicated ailments, assures long term relief and has no side effects. 
Ayurveda is now backed by modern scientific research and technologies and provides its gentle 
healing touch to millions around the world.
One of India's most respected Companies, Shree Baidyanath Ayurved Bhawan Private Limited., 
popularly known as Baidyanath, is the acknowledged leader of ayurvedic know-how. 
Established in 1917, the company has played a pioneer role in reestablishing ancient knowledge 
with modern research and manufacturing techniques.
Today, Baidyanath produces the largest range of Ayurvedic products with over 700 formulations, 
sold at over 1,00,000 retail outlets, catering to over 50,000 practitioners. Baked with decades of 
experience, modern infrastructural facilities, state-of-the-art technology and quality human 
resource, Baidyanath continues to live the role it had assumed decades age, that of a true heir to 
the legacy of Ayurveda. 
Shree Baidyanath Ayurved Bhawan Private Limited World's largest manufacturer of Ayurvedic 
Medicine was founded at Baidyanath Dham in Bihar by Late Vaidya Shri Ram Narayanji 
Sharma in 1928. It was soon shifted to Kolkata. The growing popularity and demand of 
Ayurvedic Medicines and distributional problems forced the founder to open manufacturing 
centers at Patna, Jhansi and Nagpur in the year 1940, 1941 and 1942 respectively. But this 
expansion did not prove sufficient and a new works came up at Naini (Allahabad) in 1961. Now 
Baidyanath is manufacturing over 700 Ayurvedic medicines in well equipped modern factories 
at Kolkata, Patna, Jhansi, Nagpur, Seoni and Naini and are operating in every nook and corner of 
the country through six well equipped factories, 800 sales Depots and 60,000 Agencies.
In the year 1942 he started the factory in the heart of Nagpur City with the area 13656.747 sq.mt. 
Initially he started the Nagpur factory
Human Resource: 
Baidyanath has 2500 strong work force that comprises professionals working in various 
capacities across various branches in their respective areas of work.  It is this quality human 
resource that has made Baidyanath what is today. Underlining the importance of Human 
Resource, the   Organisation believes in investing handsomely in one of the most valuable of its 
assets. Today, the Baidyanath family comprises 1700 skilled workers, 400 marketing 
professionals, 150 research professionals and 250 management professionals that work in 
integrity towards achieving a common goal of taking Shree Baidyanath Ayurved Bhawan 
towards greater heights.

CHAPTER 3
SCOPE & OBJECTIVES
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Any scientific approach towards research cannot be complete unless specific objectives are set.  
The objectives for this study are as follows: -
a) To study the trend of HR Practices in selected organizations.
b) To study the trend in performance management in selected organizations.  
c) To suggest corrective measures and innovative techniques on the basis of data collected and
     analysed.

CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter is devoted to the methodology of research adopted for this research work.
The knowledge obtained by research is scientific and objective and is a matter of rational 
understanding, common verification and experience.
It is a deliberate effort to collect information, to shift it, to analyse it, to put it together and to 
evaluate it.
METHODOLOGY :
A) Universe of Study:
     The universe of study of this research work shall be Nagpur city and the unit selected from 
Private Sector. 
B) Sampling Frame:
The various phases of research methodology will be in the following accords. 
For Primary data quota sampling shall be adopted and the stratified sample shall be as follows:
Sample Design for organization

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sr.No.   Particulars                Total 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    1.  Lower-Level Management                    50
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(C) Data Collection: -
      The secondary data shall be collected from annual reports and other published materials
      from authentic sources. The Primary Data shall be collected by questionnaires for Lower-
      Level Management.  

(D) Tabulation and Processing of Data: -
       The data collected from Primary and Secondary sources shall be processed and tabulated
       according to objectives of study. 

(E) Analysis and Interpretation: -
      The data collected and tabulated shall be analysed by applying various statistical techniques
      and shall be presented in a systematic chapterisation scheme.

CHAPTER 5 
ANALYSIS OF DATA & INTERPRETATION
Lower-Level Management:
In the lower-level management, 50 employees were taken into consideration as convenience 
sample from various departments of the organization.  The data collected with the help of pre-
designed questionnaire has provided following results.
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Age Group-wise Distribution of Respondents.

The age group-wise distribution has shown maximum concentration in the age group of 51 years 
and above.
From the table, it may be concluded that honesty, sincerity and attachment to the organization 
were the main parameters considered by management for their continuation in this service.

Length of Service-wise Distribution of Respondents.
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7TOTAL50100The length of service-wise distribution has shown maximum concentration in 
the length of service ranging from 26 years and above.  The data shows 17 out  of 50 (35.5%) 
respondents in this group.

It may be concluded that the management has given importance to the honesty, experience and 

attachment of the employees.
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Experience-wise Distribution of Respondents

The above table shows that out of 50, 19 (37%) were having experience of more than 26 years,  

which was highest and 1 out of 50 (1.5%) were having experience of 6 to 10 years, which was 

lowest.  

This result has indicated that majority of the employees were experienced in their field. 
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Salary-wise Distribution of Respondents

From the above table, it may be revealed that out of 50, 33 (66.6%) were having salary in the 

range of Rs.7,001/- to Rs.9,000/-, which was highest and 1 out of 50 (0.5%) was having salary 

more than Rs.10,001/-, which was lowest.  

From the above, it may be concluded that the salary range was good but considering the 

experience, it was found to be less than the expectation of the employees.
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No. of Dependents-wise Distribution of Respondents

From the above table, it may be observed that out of 50, 35 (70.5%) were having 4 to 5 

dependents, which was highest and 1 out of 50 (0.5%) was having dependents 8 and above, 

which was lowest.  

The data above revealed that No. of dependents were more which results in the economic 

problems in the family budget.
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More Motivation from Financial Incentives. 

34 out of 50 (69%) partly agreed with the concept of financial motivation while 14 out of 50 

(29.5%) fully agreed for financial incentives.

The data has shown that almost all employees were in favor of financial incentives. 
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Fully Satisfied with Current Salary / Wages.

40 out of 50 (79.5%) respondents were not satisfied with the current salary and wages.  7 out of 

50 (15.5%) and 1 out of 50 (2%) were in favor of current salary and wages. 

The data above has clearly indicated that the employees were not satisfied with 

current salary and wages

Satisfaction Level given by Lunch, Recess & Leave – Is Satisfactory? 
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45 out 50 (91%) agreed with the satisfaction level given by lunch, recess and leave.  Only 3 out of 

50 (7.5%) dis-agreed with the satisfaction level. 

 The results shown above have clearly indicated that the majority employees had the level 

of satisfaction pertaining to lunch, recess and leave. 

Provision of Good Working Conditions.

37 out of 50 (75%) were dis-satisfied with the provision of working conditions in the 

organization.  Only 9 out of 50 (18%) were satisfied with working conditions.

 The observations indicate that majority of the employees were not satisfied with the 

working conditions.
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Informal Relation with Management is Important.

Complete 50 respondents (100%) have favored informal relationship with the management as 

most important. 

Fully Happy with Co-operation of HR & Administrative Dept.

47 out of 50 (94.5%) were happy with the co-operation of HR and Administrative Department.
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Full Work Satisfaction. 

49 out of 50 (98.5%) were having complete work satisfaction from their jobs.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION SUGGESTIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS:
The conclusions based on analysis of data from all the three organizations selected under this 
study are presented below:
Conclusions based on Primary Data:

Lower Level Management :

1. The age group-wise distribution has shown maximum concentration in the age 

group of 51 years and above.  It was concluded that honesty, sincerity and 

attachment to the organization are the main parameters considered by management 

for their continuation in this service.

2. The length of service-wise distribution has shown maximum concentration in the 

length of service ranging from 26 years and above.  The data analysis has shown 17 

out of 50 (35.5%) respondents in the group of 26 years and above.  It was 

concluded that the Management has given importance to the honesty, experience 

and attachment of the employees.

3. Out of 50, 19 (37%) were having experience of more than 26 years,  which was 

highest and 1 out of 50 (1.5%) were having experience of 6 to 10 years, which was 

lowest.  This result has indicated that majority of the employees were experienced 

in their field.  

4. It may be revealed that out of 50, 33 (66.6%) were having salary in the range of 

Rs.7,001/- to Rs.9,000/-, which was highest and 1 out of 50 (0.5%) were having 

salary more than Rs.10,001/-, which was lowest.  It was concluded that the salary 

range was good but considering the experience, it was found to be less than the 

expectation of the employees.

5. Out of 50, 35 (70.5%) were having 4 to 5 dependents, which is highest and 1 out of 

50 (0.5%) was having dependents 8 and above, which is lowest.  The data has 

revealed that No. of dependents were more which has resulted in the economic 

problems in the family budget. 

6. 34 out of 50 (69%) partly agreed with the concept of financial motivation while 14 

out of 50 (29.5%) fully agreed for financial incentives. The data has shown that 

almost all employees were in favour of financial incentives. 
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7. 40 out of 50 (79.5%) respondents were not satisfied with the current salary and 

wages.  7 out of 50 (15.5%) and 1 out of 50 (2%) were in favour of current salary 

and wages. The data has clearly indicated that the employees are not satisfied with 

current salary and wages. 

8. 45 out 50 (91%) agreed with the satisfaction level given by lunch, recess and leave.  

Only 3 out of 50 (7.5%) dis-agreed with the satisfaction level. The results shown 

have clearly indicated that the majority employees had the level of satisfaction 

pertaining to lunch, recess and leave.

9. 37 out of 50 (75%) were dis-satisfied with the provision of working conditions in 

the organization.  Only 9 out of 50 (18%) were satisfied with working conditions. 

The observations indicated that majority of the employees were not satisfied with 

the working conditions.

10. Complete 50 respondents (100%) have favoured informal relationship with the 

management as most important.

11. 47 out of 50 (94.5%) were happy with the co-operation of HR and Administrative 

Department. 

12. 49 out of 50 (98.5%) were having complete work satisfaction from their jobs

SUGGESTIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The salaries in the organization are not well structured.  This should be based on the job

    evaluation at various levels.

2. Job rotation concept should be implemented in all the section and departments of the   

organization.  This would improve the employee's potential to do different kinds of job 

and could be used in the job which he could do the best.

3. Work culture needs to be changed with the changing technology and changing time.

4. Motivation level of the employees in the organization was found to be at lower level.  

To improve the urge of the employees to work, this should be improved.  This would lead 

to increase sense of belongingness and high moral level.
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5. The openness in the organization is at an extremely good level and this should be used 

to encourage the employees to find their strengths and weaknesses from their 

subordinates.  This would improve their efficiency.

6. The top management should take a proactive approach towards employee 

development.  Since this is necessary for the growth of organization.
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[kjs lkjs ! i.k ewG egkek;k
vkfniq#"kkph dke:i tk;k
igk uoykbZ frP;k vkoMhph
l`"Vh'k`axkjs fuR; uVk;kph-   ƒ‡

R;kp gkSlsrqu txæwi ys.ks
çkIr >kys thokl Fkksj iq.;s;
fo'oHkw"k.k lkSan;Zykylk gh
vls ewGkrfp] vkt uoh ukgh !  ƒˆ

ukfj ek;sps :i gs çfl)]
lksl ys.;kapk R;kl tUefl);
rksp chtkadqj /kjh rq>k gsrw]
foyklkph gks'khy eksxjh rw !   ƒ‰

ri%fl)hpk *le;* riLO;kpk]
*Hkksx* HkkX;kpk dq.kk lHkkX;kpk;
iq.;oarkpk *LoxZ* dh] dq.kkpk]
*eqdqV* dhrhZpk dq.;k xqf.ktukpk-  ƒŠ

*;'k%Jh* ok gh dq.kk egkRE;kph]
*/kkj* dks.;k j.k/khj dVîkjhph;
fnolekls ?kMohrls fo/kkrk
rqyk ikgqu okVrs vls fpÙkk !   ƒ‹

rqyk ?ksbu iksyds e[keyhps]
dqMh eksR;kaph] Qwy lqo.kkZps]
gkSl ckbZ ! iqjohu rq>h lkjh]
ijh vkofj gk çy; egkHkkjh !   „å

<xs cGdV >kdksfu pafædsyk]
frP;k dsys mf}Xu pkan.;kyk]
gkL;ygjhauh QksMquh dikV
çdk'kkps okgoh 'kq) ikV !   „ƒ

çk.k T;kaP;koj xqarys lnkps]
dksM fdafpr iqjfork u ;s R;kaps;
rnk ckikps ºzn; dls gksrs]
u ;s onrk] vuqHkfo tk.krh rs !  „„

ekt /kfudkpk iMs fQdk lkpk]
vlk ek>k vfHkeku xjhckpk
çkIr gksrk ifj gs vls çlax
ºzn; gksrs gnjksfu;k nqHkax !   „…

nso nsrks ln~ xq.kh ckydkauk
dk; Eg.kquh vkEgkl djaVîkuk \
ykac R;kP;k xkokl tkmuh;k
xw< ?ksrks gs R;kl iqlksuh;k !   „†

"xkfo tkrks]" ,sdrk R;kp dkyh
ikj cnyqfu rh ckyl`f"V xsyh !
xGk ?kkyqfu djik'k js'kekpk
ons ";srs eh" iksj vK okpk !   „‡

ladyd Hrishikesh ¼â"khds'k½ osG 10%00 AM

lanHkZ % h�p:ek-kavita.blogspot.com/2009/01/blog-

post8204.html
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A Study of E- Payments Promotional Initiatives by Govt of India

I. Abstract :

This study aims to analyse the government initiative to promote the E- Payment and the 

awareness amongst the people regarding various digital instruments available in making the 

Economy Cashless. The study also aims to study the priority people give to different electronic 

payments options option in their day to day business of life, and move ahead with the Digital 

India Mission.

Most of the policy makers have recognised the importance of financial inclusion in development 

of economic status so president of World Bank Group has favoured the digital financial 

revolution goal.

Looking at the need of the importance of  universal financial inclusion for economic 

development  various policy makers and 

In same regards the government of India aimed at catalysing the nation's digital payments.  by 

the landmark move of demonetisation, made on the eve of 8th November, 2016. 

The invisible loopholes like corruption black money and counterfeit currency destroying the 

economic growth of the economy can be fought by cashless. The Indian government has been 

aggressively addressing many digital payment apps, including the Aadhaar Payment app, the 

UPI app, and the National Payments Corporation of India's Bharat Interface for Money (BHIM) 

app (NPCI).

The purpose of the paper is to examine how we can achieve the growth of a cashless transaction 

in India. It also aims at and to find out the challenges and the possible measures to overcome 

them.

The data extracted from the various sources has been used to drawn informative conclusions in 
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context of various modes introduced for digital payments..

Key words: Cash less Transactions, Black Money and Digital Payments.

II. Introduction: 

The financial Transaction system of any economy should possess the features like safety, 

security, efficiency and all time accessibility.

Payment systems have evolved from barter to currency to electronic systems to address all of 

these challenges. We're seeing a lot of changes in payment systems, which is causing the 

monopoly of physical / paper-based payment systems to be challenged by electronic payment 

systems. Electronic payment is a type of payment that is done using digital technology. Both the 

payer and the payee utilise digital ways to exchange money in digital payments. Electronic 

payment is another name for it. Digitalization optimises online transaction instantly and 

conveniently. Thus negating the long queues at the Banks and ATM's.  

Government  of India aspires to make our nation Digital  thus it is bringing about an enlarged 

momentum in competence and acceptance of technological developments  in government 

system and departments. It has also designated "Digital India" as one of its major programmes, 

with the goal of transforming India into a digitally empowered society and knowledge economy. 

One of Digital India's stated goals is to be "faceless, paperless, and cashless.”

E- Payment Services in India:

1.  BANKING CARDS (DEBIT / CREDIT / CASH / TRAVEL / OTHERS): 

  Banking cards offer clients more safety, convenience, and control than any other 

payment method. The wide variety of cards available – including credit, debit and prepaid – 

offers massive flexibility, as well. These cards provide 2 factor authentications for secure 

payments e.g secure PIN and OTP. RuPay, Visa, MasterCard are some of the example of card 

payment systems. They save both customers and merchants' time and money, and thus enable 

them for ease of transaction. (http://cashlessindia.gov.in/banking_cards.html) 

2. UNSTRUCTURED SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICE DATA (USSD) :  
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The ground-breaking payment service *99# works on Unstructured Supplementary Service 

Data (USSD) channel. It allows mobile banking contact using basic feature mobile phone, there 

is no need to have mobile internet data facility for using USSD based mobile banking. It is 

envisioned  for financial  inclusion.

Key services offered under *99# service include, interbank account to account fund transfer, 

balance enquiry, mini statement besides host of other services. 

(http://cashlessindia.gov.in/ussd.html) 

3. AADHAAR ENABLED PAYMENT SYSTEM (AEPS):

AEPS is a bank-led concept that enables online interoperable financial transactions at PoS (Point 

of Sale / Micro ATM) using Aadhaar authentication through any bank's Business Correspondent 

(BC)/Bank Mitra. Banks determine the maximum amount of money that can be transferred.

 (http://cashlessindia.gov.in/aeps.html) 

4. UNIFIED PAYMENTS INTERFACE (UPI): 

Unified Payments Interface (UPI) is a system that combines many banking features, perfect fund 

routing, and merchant payments into a single mobile app (from any partner bank). It provides 

"Peer to Peer" collection requests, which can be scheduled and paid as needed. Each bank has its 

own UPI application for Android, Windows, and IOS.

 (http://cashlessindia.gov.in/upi.html)

5. MOBILE WALLETS : 

A digital medium to carry cash electronically is offered by mobile wallet. You can attach your 

credit card or debit card to your mobile wallet application, or you can transfer money to your 

mobile wallet via the internet. Instead of using physical plastic card for transactions, Smart 

Electronic Gadgets acts as a medium of exchange. To load money into a digital wallet, an 

individual's account must be linked to it. E-wallets are used by the majority of banks and certain 

private enterprises. Paytm, Freecharge, Mobikwik, Oxigen, mRuppee, Airtel Money, Jio 

Money, SBI Buddy, itz Cash, Citrus Pay, Vodafone M-Pesa, Axis Bank Lime, ICICI Pockets, 

and others are just a few examples. 

(http://cashlessindia.gov.in/mobile_wallets.html)
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6. POINT OF SALE: 

A point of sale (PoS) is a location where purchases are made. A PoS can be a mall, a market, 

or a city on a larger scale. Retailers define a point of sale (PoS) as the location where a 

customer completes a transaction, such as a checkout counter. Bank sets fund transfer limits, 

and payee Bank may set limits based on its own opinion. 

(http://cashlessindia.gov.in/pos.html)

7. INTERNET BANKING

Internet banking, often known as online banking, e-banking, or virtual banking, is an 

electronic payment system that allows bank or other financial institution customers to 

execute a variety of financial transactions via the financial institution's website. 

(http://cashlessindia.gov.in/internet_banking.html) 

8. MOBILE BANKING :

A bank or other financial institution's mobile banking service allows its customers to make many 

types of financial transactions remotely utilising a mobile device. It does so by utilising 

software, sometimes referred to as an app, given by banks or financial institutions. 

(http://cashlessindia.gov.in/mobile_banking.html)

9. MICRO ATMS: 

Business Correspondents can execute quick payment transactions using the Micro ATM 

payment platform. The micro platform allows low-cost devices (micro ATMs) connected to 

banks around the country to operate. This enables a person to directly deposit or withdraw funds 

in spite of the bank associated with a particular BC. Customers just have to get their identity 

authenticated and withdraw or put money into their bank accounts. The remittances comes from 

cash drawer of the BC. Essentially, BCs act as bank for the customers and all they need to do is 

v e r i f y  t h e  a u t h e n t i c i t y  o f  c u s t o m e r  u s i n g  c u s t o m e r s '  U I D . 

(http://cashlessindia.gov.in/micro_atms.html)

Different types of online financial transactions are:

National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT)

The National Electronic Funds Transfer (NEFT) system is a country-wide payment system that 
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allows people to send money directly to each other. Even if the originator or remitter does not 

have a bank account, NEFT allows them to conduct funds transfer transactions.

Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS)

RTGS stands for real-time gross settlement of financial transactions on an orderly manner. 'Real 

Time' refers to the processing of instructions as soon as they are received, while 'Gross 

Settlement' refers to the independent settlement of money transfer instructions (on an instruction 

by instruction basis). The payments are final and permanent because the funds settlement takes 

place in the Reserve Bank of India's books. The RTGS system is designed for high-volume 

transactions.

Electronics Clearing System (ECS)

ECS is a substitute method for effecting payment transactions in respect of utility-bill-payments 

such as telephone bills, electricity bills, insurance premiums, card payments, and loan 

repayments, etc., that eliminates the need for issuing and handling paper instruments, allowing 

banks, companies, corporations, government organisations, and others to provide better 

customer service when collecting or receiving payments.

Immediate Payment Service (IMPS)

IMPS is a mobile phone-based interbank digital fund transfer service that operates 24 hours a 

day, seven days a week. IMPS is a powerful tool for sending money between banks in India 

immediately by mobile, internet, and ATM, which is not only safe but also cost-effective in both 

monetary and non-monetary terms.

Promotional initiatives taken by the government

The government is taking a variety of policy and implementation efforts for its procurement, 

service offering, and disbursements with the goal of promoting digital payments and 

transforming India to a cashless society.

The Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (Meit) has been tasked with 

spearheading this effort.

The Government of India's High-Level Committee on Digital India has proposed a focused and 

time-bound approach to implementing digital payments for citizens across all government 
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ministries and departments' e-Services.

Incentive/Promotional Schemes

i. BHIM Aadhaar Promotion Scheme: For Aadhaar-based biometric merchant transactions up to 

Rs 2000/-, merchants will receive a 0.5 percent incentive of the transaction value each 

transaction.

ii. BHIM- Cash Back Scheme for Merchants: Merchants would receive cash back if they 

complete at least 50 transactions (at least 20 from unique consumers) with a minimum 

transaction value of Rs 25/-.

iii. BHIM-Referral Bonus Scheme : Individuals receive a Referral Bonus if they complete at 

least three separate successful transactions of  INR 50 with any three different users. Referral 

Bonuses of INR 25 are given to both the referrer and the referee.

iv. Digital Jagriti: A Common Service Centre for the implementation of the Digital Financial 

Inclusion, Awareness, and Access initiative for people handling of digital payment channels. 

v. DigiShala - A free Doordarshan DTH educational channel in Hindi, English, and regional 

languages. 

Schemes of various Ministries of Government of India

Promotion of Card/Digital Transactions in Government Payments and Collections: 

Government departments took steps to (a) charge customers who prefer to make card/digital 

payments for essential commodities, utility service providers, petrol pumps, gas agencies, 

railway tickets/IRCTC, tax department, museums, monuments, and other items a convenience 

fee/service charge/surcharge.

The Ministry of Road Transport and Highways/Ministry of Urban Development made it easier 

to use existing open-loop systems provided by a bank for a variety of purposes, including 

making transit payments using a dedicated app (eg. Toll fees, metro rail and bus services, etc).

For collecting reasons, the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology has built 

'PayGov India' as a "one unified platform" for central, state, and public sector entities.
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A National Payment Service platform is envisioned for an uniform e-Government infrastructure 

that provides a citizen with an end-to-end transactional experience that involves accessing 

various services via the internet and making online payments through a payment gateway 

interface. The Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology, in collaboration with NSDL 

Database Management Ltd (NDML), has developed a common infrastructure that can be used 

by the Centre, States, and Departments to provide a variety of services through their national and 

state portals, including the ability to make online payments with net banking, credit cards, and 

debit cards.

Advantages of Digital Payments

 1. Security: an electronic payment system ensures safety and security by service provider 

since it involves flow of money.

 2. Reliability: With the increased use of digital operations large number of of business 

transactions takes place through online media only so this feature of reliability becomes 

more important.

 3. Acceptability: Wide acceptability is an important mechanism of E-payments system.

 4. Flexibility : The payment mechanism should be capable of supporting alternative 

methods of payments.

 5. Cost of Trading : It is relatively cheaper to acquire new customer over internet. A part of 

these lowered cost could be passed on to the customers in the form of discounted prices. 

 6. Global Reach : The technology reaches across national boundaries around the earth.

 7. Disintermediation : One can directly approach the customers and suppliers which will 

bring effectiveness by cutting down the number of levels in the process and further 

reducing the costs. 

 8. Knowledge of customer behaviour: Though the  customers controls the interactions the 

firm has unprecedented access to observe and track individual consumer behaviour.

Challenges of Digital Payments: Each coin has two sides same is the digital payments case. 
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Regardless of many benefits, online transactions have drawbacks too. 

 1. Complicated for a unskilled person: Electronic payment modalities are based on mobile 

phones, the internet, and cards, which are difficult to operate for unskilled and non-

technical people such as farmers and labourers.

 2. Risk of security and theft : Due to the digital payment, there is a significant danger of 

data theft. Hackers can easily gain access to personal information from bank and E-

Wallet servers, which can then be used for theft.

 3. Overspending:  Digital payment option generally leads to additional spending, due to 

many offers and discounts availability. 

 4. Involvement of Intermediaries in the payment process: Many intermediaries are 

involved it he payment process. The software and IT systems are maintained by the app 

developers, but the transaction is eventually routed through the licensed organisation, 

which raises the cost of conducting business by charging commissions.

III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 1. . S. NazimSha and Dr. M. Rajeswari (2018) conducted a study to determine the value of 

Paytm in people's daily lives and Paytm's success in promoting the Cashless economy. 

The purpose of this paper is to look at Paytm's flexible services for promoting the 

Cashless Economy and supporting Digital India, as well as to look at public opinion on 

Paytm as a solution to the Indian Demonetization, to look at the importance of Paytm in 

da i l y  l i f e ,  and  t o  l ook  a t  Pay tm ' s  r o l e  i n  mak ing  Ind i a  D ig i t a l . 

(https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324994017_A_Study_On_Paytm_Service

s_In_Promoting_Cashless_Economy_After_Demonetization_In_IndiaAnd_An_Outl

ine_On_Its_Support_Towards_MakingIndia_Digital)

 2. Mark Zandi, Sophia Koropeckyj, Virendra Singh, Paul Matsiras, in their research 

Feb.2016, Moodys analytics, "The Economic Growth Impact of Electronic Payments" 

Increased adoption of electronic payments improves economy efficiency while also 

increasing consumption and GDP. As the use of electronic payments grows, so does 

customer confidence. It fosters financial inclusion for the most vulnerable by providing 

a safe and efficient payment alternative to cash to people who do not have access to the 

conventional banking system. Governments profit from the use of electronic payments 
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because they can possibly collect more tax income thanks to a clear electronic trail and 

m o r e  t r a n s p a r e n t  t r a n s a c t i o n s  t h a t  a r e  e a s i e r  t o  t a x . 

(https://www.tralac.org/images/docs/9254/the-impact-of-electronic-payments-on-

economic-growth-moodys-analytics-visa-february-2016.pdf)

 3. Drivers of Digital Payments: According to a Cross Country Study published in the RBI 

Bulletin in August 2019, it is critical to establish a suitable macroeconomic climate as 

well as safe and accessible access to digital infrastructure from a policy standpoint in 

o r d e r  t o  g i v e  d i g i t a l  p a y m e n t s  a  s t r o n g  p u s h . 

(https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/Bulletin/PDFs/1DRIVERSOFDIGITALPAYMENTS

7A43A13DB4F44F27ADF55D22FDCAAABB.PDF)

 4. E-Payment System in India: Current and Future Situations Electronic Payments (e-

payments) refers to a technological advance that allows us to execute financial 

transactions online, eliminating long queues and other inconveniences, according to 

Rajinder kaur and Rupinder kaur, International Journal Of Business Management, 

VOL. 2(1), 2015. Payment systems are the backbone of a country's financial 

infrastructure and help it to grow globally. (http://www.ijbm.co.in/downloads/vol2-

issue1/14.pdf)

IV.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research Area 

The area of research is Nagpur City. 

Respondents Population

Digital Payment users in  Nagpur City.

Sample 

The study collected data of 50 sample.

Data Collection 

The  study has used both Primary and secondary data. A Systematic questionnaire was used for  

data  collection.  Secondary data was collected from Journals, newspapers, and related websites.
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Data Analysis 

The data was analysed using MS-Excel, and  Percentage Analysis, Correlation Analysis, and the 

Chi-Square Test were used as statistical tools.

Implication of the Study 

The current study was carried out to analyse the customer's awareness level  regarding the 

promotion of E- payments services and various factors influencing the usage of those services.  

Features like ease of use, Convenience, fast service, multi-utility, Security, Privacy and 

Customer Service.

Objectives:

Study and analyse the various E- Payments promotional initiatives undertaken by government 

of India.

To Find out the awareness amongst the public concerning the a variety of E – Payment 

instruments promoted and its benefits.

To find out the various digital options adopted by People for moving towards cashless 

transactions.

Hypothesis

H0 = There is no significant relation between gender  and acceptance level of E- Payments 

services in supporting Digital India. 

H1 = There is significant relation between gender and acceptance level of E-Payments  services 

in supporting Digital India.  

H0: There is no significant relation between gender and E Payments Services adaptability for 

Cashless Economy.

H1: There is significant  relation  Between Gender and E- Payments Services adaptability for 

Cashless Economy.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
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The conclusion and inference of the study are based on the following  analysis :

Age of Respondents 

The age of a individual reflects the altitude of awareness, persuade their opinion on E-Payment 

services. So, it is included as one of the outline variables. It is classified in 3 class intervals, given 

in the Table 1

From Table 1, the researcher observed that maximum respondents are below 35 years of age and 

minimum respondents age group is 60 years and above.

Gender : It is taken as one of the variable on the basis of its association in terms of knowledge, 

capability and also their expectation from E- Payment services. 

The genderwise distribution is given below in the table 2

From the above table and graph it can be concluded that widely held respondents ( 68%) are male 

and (32%) of the respondents are female.

Income level: Income defines the transaction volume by the individual  hence it is included.
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The above table indicates that  22% i.e bulk of the respondents are from the income group 10000 

to 25000 monthly income.

The Table above reflects that maximum i.e. 58 % of the sample respondents belong to  Graduate  

class and minimum i.e. 2% are high school pass outs. 

Bank Account: This detail is being included because  e- payments instruments usage depends on 

the linkage with bank account.
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From the above table is observed that the total respondent poses the Bank Account.

Awareness on E Payments Range of various Services rendered by your bank:  This counts 

the effectiveness of the Promotion initiatives of GOI towards E- Payments Instruments. 

Table 6 Awareness on E Payments Services offered by your bank

The above graph and table reflects  that the majority Respondents are aware about  different 

modes of E-payments.

E-Payments handling:  The usage is  categorised in 3 class as Daily, Weekly and Monthly
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As per the table it can be noted that maximum no. Of respondents (66%) use E- Payments 

Monthly and only 7% were daily users.

The above table and graph reflects that maximum 44% respondents are using the online payment 

services for more than 1 year but less than 5 years. And the lowest usage group of above 15 years 

comprise 6% respondents. 

Purpose of using E-payments :  As per the study the main Purpose of using the EPS can be 

categorised as  ticket booking, recharge, utility bill Payments and Shopping
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Table 9 Shows that maximum no. of respondents (36%)  uses it for Doing Recharge Purpose, 

because they can do it at their own convenience. Secondly 24% make utility bills payments as it 

saves time and energy of standing in long queue and gains discounts.

Satisfaction level of respondents with the online payment services 

\

It can be noted from the above table that most users are satisfied using EPS.

Influencing Factors of EPS:  Various parameters for evaluating the reason behind the 

suggestions made by the customers influencing factors for selection of EPS mode were been 

studied.
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Getting rid of the cards received the most votes, followed by Ease of use, Convenience, Fast 

service, Multi utility, and Promotions & Offers. Multi utility was used to record the neutral 

value. Promotions and offers caused the most dissatisfaction among respondents..

Acceptance towards  Various Factors : to analyse the Acceptance towards  Various Factors for 

suggesting E-Payments service, various  parameters were been eveluated.
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It is clear from the above table that Demonization Policy of Government fuelled the growth  in 

E- Payments, the second factor ie EPS supports Digital India Mission  and are Flexible.

Chi-Square Testing:

H0 = There is no significant relation between gender and acceptance level of E-Payments 

services in supporting Digital India. 

H1 = There is significant relation between gender and acceptance level of E-Payments services 

in supporting Digital India.  

Chi-square test application states that, the calculated value (p) is 0.858043, as the (p) is 0.858043 

> .05 the null hypothesis is not rejected, so here there is no significant relation between gender 

and acceptance level of E-Payments services in supporting Digital India.
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H0: There is no significant relation between gender and E Payments Services adaptability for 

Cashless Economy.

H1: There is significant relation between gender and E- Payments Services adaptability for 

Cashless Economy.

By applying chi-square test, the calculated value (p) is 0.662527, as the p(0.662527) >.05 the 

null hypothesis is not rejected stating that there is no significant relation between gender and E 

Payments Services adaptability for Cashless Economy.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation analysis was conducted to establised relationship between flexible services offered 

by EPS and EPS as a key to the Indian Demonetization. The value of Pearson Correlation 

Coefficient R is 0.3482. Though technically a positive correlation, the connection between these 

two variables is weak.

Finding of the Study:

 · It is found that the maximum no. of the respondents are below 35 years  and minimum of 

them are from the above 60 years.

 · It is found that maximum no. of the respondents (68%) are male and rest(32%) of the are 

female.
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 · The Study Shows that most of the Respondents (66%) use EPS Monthly and only 4% are 

Daily Users.

 · It can be concluded that maximum respondents (36%) use EPS for recharge as it is easy to 

do without depending on others. 24% respondents pay utility bills through EPS because it 

saves standing in long queues. other usages are Ticket booking, and Shopping.

 · Carry needs of Cards and hard cash had the most impact, followed by Ease of use, 

Convenience, Fast service, Multi utility, and Promotions and Offers. Multi utility was 

used to record the neutral value. Promotions and Offers had the highest level of severely 

unsatisfied customers.

 · The highest level of acceptance was reported in EPS, which is a vital component of India's 

demonetization. EPS also supports Digital India and offers a customizable service. The 

EPS supporting Digital India has a highly disagreeable value of 6%.

Conclusion:

The study looked at some of the main connections between e-commerce and its online 

expansion and the use of payment methods. Theft of payment data, personal data, and deceptive 

customer rejection are all risks associated with digital payments. As a result, until electronic 

signatures are widely used, To ensure a reasonable level of security, we must employ the most 

advanced technology available. The convenience, ease of use, security, multi-utility, and quick 

service are all suitable, according to the analysis. These elements have a substantial impact on 

EPS satisfaction and usage. The majority of respondents believe that EPS may be used as a cash 

substitute and that it plays an important part in the expansion of Digital India.
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Role of E- Governance in Rural Development
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Abstract— In India, where a major population lives in rural area it becomes essential that e-governance is available 

there. ICT plays a key role in e-governance, and so it becomes essential that ICT reaches rural masses. This will lead 

to good governance which in turn will lead to better administration, better interaction, less corruption and more 

transparency in the government. This paper deals with the challenges faced in implementing e-governance in rural 

areas of India, various egovernance projects taken by the Government and initiatives that should be taken by the 

Government for successful implementation of e-governance in rural India. Keywords— e-governance, NeGP, 

NIC, Gyandoot

I. INTRODUCTION
Abstract:

E-governance is a way of managing government electronically. With the presentation of data and 
correspondence innovation e-administration has developed jump and bounds. The e-
administration was started path back and now it is very well developed. But in creating nations it 
is still in developing phase. E-administration is a methods by which the entire method for 
connection between the resident and the administration changes, hence changing the way of 
administration for better.. In fact the motto behind e-governance is to provide SMART (Simple, 
Moral, Accountable, Responsible and Transparent) government [1]. E-governance not just 
incorporates electronic cooperation and trade of data between the resident and government yet in 
addition trade of data between the legislatures (i.e. government to government). The ultimate 
goal of any government is to provide services to citizen for better and smooth conduct of 
administrative operations. In fact e-governance makes government more user-centered.

According to the World Bank :

"E- governance alludes to the utilization by government offices of data advancements, (for 
example, wide territory organizes, the internet, and portable computing)"e- governance is 
characterized as using the web and the internet for conveying government data and 
administrations to residents."

Ajay Mehta (Chief Secretary, IT, Govt. of Maharashtra):

"E- governance, in any case, isn't commonly the use of it in organization yet as a gadget to ensure 
incredible organization. E- governance doesn't mean expansion of PCs and adornments; it is 
essentially a political choice which calls for discipline, attitudinal change in officials and 
representatives, and huge government process re-designing."
Points of interest of e-administration are that it is advantageous, effective, straightforward, 
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responsible, paperless, cost sparing, associates clients and government and furthermore gives 

simple access to clients on the web.

II. CHALLENGES IN E-GOVERNANCE

E-governance was presented for the better correspondence among residents and government. Be 
that as it may, the administration confronted bunches of issues in presenting it. Not many of the 
issues or difficulties looked by government are recorded underneath [2, 3]:

1. Illiteracy - The government is making effort in increasing the literacy rate in rural population 
but still much needs to be done as it is far less than the literacy rate in urban population. Literacy 
rate in rural areas stand at 77.01% with rural male literacy rate 85.15% and rural female literacy 
rate 64.80%. Whereas literacy rate in urban areas stand at 88.69% with urban male literacy rate at 
92.12% and urban female literacy at 75.75% [4]. 

2. IT Illiteracy- This is a significant disadvantage wherein the clients are not actually proficient 
to utilize the innovation. Particularly in India, where a large number of the plans propelled by the 
administration like AGMARKNET, Bhoomi and so on have provincial individuals as end clients 
and as a result of absence of specialized information they are unequipped for utilizing the offices 
gave by the legislature.

3. Varied Languages - In India we have individuals communicating in various dialects and the 
rustic populace doesn't have the foggiest idea about some other language than their local 
language. All the e-administration extends for the most part utilize English as the base language 
which greater part of the populace don't comprehend and hence they can't utilize these 
undertakings.

4. Lacks Awareness - Individuals are unconscious about the offices gave by the legislature to 
their utilization. In spite of the fact that, Government has made activity in specific cases by 
communicating about their undertakings on radio, TV and putting standards and so forth for 
mindfulness among the individuals. 

5. Hesitation to change - Individuals are hesitant to change. As e-administration implies change 
of the framework from manual to modernize based, it is by and large disliked by the 
representatives and the overall population. Individuals by and large aversion it as they have to 
adapt new things in it for which they have to give in additional time and exertion. 

6. Infrastructure & Running Cost – It is hard to associate every single provincial region 
through web and now and again it is hard to lay wires at these spots. In remote regions for the 
most part till now there is no fundamental framework accessible like network and power.

III. NEGP & NIC

For the accomplishment of e- governance, Government propelled National e- governance plan 
and with the assistance of National Informatics Center set up a focal store for all e-administration 
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activities. A. NeGP National e-Governance Plan was propelled with the accompanying 

vision: "Make every single Public Service open to the normal man in his area, through 

regular assistance conveyance outlets and guarantee proficiency, straightforwardness and 

unwavering quality of such administrations at moderate expenses to understand the essential 

needs of the basic man." NeGP came up on May 18, 2006 by Department of Electronics and 

Information Technology (DEIT) and Department of Administrative Reforms and Public 

Grievances (DAR&PG). NeGP was set up with 35 Mission Mode Projects (MMPs) and 18 

parts. It was extraordinarily intended for rustic zones and for the simple access of the 

administrations gave by NeGP State Wide Area Network (SWAN) and Common Service 

Center (CSC) was set up [5]. B. NIC is a piece of the Indian Ministry of Communications 

and Information Technology's Department of Electronics and Information Technology and 

came up in 1976. It is a site intended for all the e- governance activities taken by government 

at one spot. This incorporates squares, areas, state government and focal government. The 

ICT system of NIC is called NICNET [6].

IV.E-GOVERNANCE PROJECTS
UNDER TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT FOR RURAL INDIA

Government has attempted numerous undertakings to help country India. A significant number 
of these tasks have been effective. Still more activities can be taken and the one which are as of 
now working can be improved further remembering the issues being face by the individuals in 
getting to these undertakings. A portion of these ventures are talked about underneath: 

A. Gyandoot 

Gyandoot is an administration to resident intranet based task propelled in Thar region of 
Maharashtra on first January 2019. It utilized IT for advantage of provincial regions where 
individuals don't have the offices as those in urban areas. For this 21 soochnalayas were set up 
which had PCs. Each of these soochnalayas/booths took into account around 20,000-30,000 
locals. For running these soochnalayas, a nearby youth from the town was chosen as soochaks. 
The soochak was not given any pay. Truth be told they worked the booths and charged for the 
administrations they gave. They charged Rs.5/ - for giving data about the horticultural produce. 
A charge of Rs. 15/ - per remove is charged for giving records identified with rancher's territory 
which is viewed as substantial by banks. Rs. 10/ - is charged for submitting applications for 
acquiring authentications as and when required by the residents. A charge of Rs. 10/ - is taken for 
cabin any grievance like early afternoon supper and so forth. Sale office is additionally given. 
For a charge of Rs. 25/ - for 3 months anybody can put the item marked down. Further, Rs. 10/ - is 
charged for review all the marketable ware. Of the absolute procuring the soochak pays 10% of 
salary as commission to the zila panchayat. Along these lines, the plan is self-practical [7].
 Gyandoot was given the 'Stockholm Challenge IT Award' in 2019 in the 'Open assistance 
and vote based system' classification. At first this was viewed as fruitful yet with sitting back in 
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B. Bhoomi 

"Land record frames the base for all land changes and in this manner customary web based 
refreshing of land records is basic. BHOOMI has done it." Bhoomi is an activity of Karnataka 
government to automate land records. Records of 6.7 million ranchers managing 20 million 
records in Karnataka state have been automated. Income division of the Government of 
Karnataka alongside NIC executed this computerization of land records. A rancher requires his 
official land records for some, reasons like for getting advance on crop from any monetary 
establishment or any legitimate contest, and so on. Issues with the prior manual frameworks like 
the registers of land record not appropriately kept up, or not truly readable lead to its 
computerization. Any rancher can now promptly get their territory record from land record 
booths accessible. Additionally, ranchers get an affirmation number in the event that they present 
a solicitation for change ashore records. Along these lines, presently ranchers can follow the 
procedure of change on the touch screen stand accessible and if there should be an occurrence of 
any deferral can answer to higher authorities too. Consequently, this prompts 
straightforwardness. Seeing the accomplishment of Bhoomi different states like Maharashtra , 
Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh has additionally actualized a comparative 
system.[8,1]

C. E-choupal 
E-choupal is an activity of ITC Ltd. This undertaking is a triumph and has profited the ranchers a 
ton. In this a prepared resident called Sanchalak was delegated to run the ITC web stand. E-
choupal contains data about the most recent cultivating methods, climate conjectures, crop 
protection, and so forth through which the ranchers stay very much educated. This activity of 
ITC expelled the middle people who used to remove a bigger part of benefit from the ranchers. 
The ranchers could now legitimately arrange the costs with ITC constrained for their create and 
gain a decent benefit. Further the day by day mandi cost of the different items is additionally 
accessible on the web. The efficiency of the harvests expanded as now the ranchers could buy 
great seeds and manures, which thus returned benefit to the ranchers. ITC's echoupals serve 
40,000 towns and 40 million ranchers, making it the world's biggest rustic advanced framework 
made by a private endeavor [9].

D. E-post

"Send letters from anyplace in the globe." Internet and email are a primary piece of e-
administration. E-post administration was propelled by the secretary of the Department of Posts 
on 30th January 2019. In any case, in provincial territories these offices are not accessible. 
Remembering this, the Department of posts presented the office of e-post. It is a straightforward 
help where individuals can send the messages anyplace in India. In this an individual who needs 
to send the message essentially moves toward the mail station, where the individual outputs the 
written by hand or printed record and sends it by means of email to the closest goal post office. 
There the printout of the report is taken out, fixed in an envelope and conveyed at the goal 
address. The record can be in any language. An expense of Rs. 10/ - per A4 page is charged. For 
support to the corporate clients post office gives them extraordinary e-post rates and other worth 
increases. For Corporate client e-post costs Rs. 6 for every page of A4 size and for mass it costs 
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Rs. 5/ - per page. This administration attempts to connect the advanced gap [10].

E. E-panchayats

Panchayats are a neighborhood town based self government. As lion's share of the number of 
inhabitants in India lives in towns the panchayats assume a significant job. Government in this 
way wanted to improve it and change it, thus e-panchayat was presented. Indeed e-panchayat 
was recognized as the Mission Mode Project (MMP). In this 2,50,000 panchayati raj institiutions 
at the gram panchayat, square and zila parishads were distinguished which were to be gotten 
together with ICT [18]. NIC created e-panchayat for Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh. All the data of 
the gram panchyats was gathered and dependent on that the e-panchayat was started. The e-
panchayat contained 30 modules with around 150 sub-modules. These modules depended on 
giving the data to the locals on different items like horticulture, water system, fisheries and so 
forth and furthermore on different issues identifying with credits from ventures, lodging, water 
and so forth. It additionally managed different administrations like property expense, enrollment 
and issuance of death and birth endorsements, dispensing of mature age/widow and handicapped 
annuities, building endorsements for private reason and so on. A significant module in this was 
the complaint redressal where any complaint could be enlisted and furthermore later on observed 
for arrangement. Therefore the task takes into account all parts of panchayat's working including 
arranging, observing, execution, planning, bookkeeping, social review and conveyance of 
resident administrations [11,1].

V. SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING E-GOVERNANCE

1. The Literacy rate needs to be increased – Literacy is viewed as a significant factor in 
monetary improvement. Government started numerous projects for expanding the education 
rate. Truth be told Government has set up numerous grade schools in different territories. In any 
case, this has not been fruitful as a large portion of the schools are not working appropriately and 
understudies concentrating in these schools are as yet unfit to peruse or compose. Thus, more 
accentuation is to be given on the improvement of these schools. Reasons refered to for so is 
absence of legitimate framework and essential needs in schools like no drinking water, absence 
of appropriate can office, educators missing from school and so forth which dishearten 
understudies from going to class [12,13]. 

2. ICT Development – Twelfth multi year plan has proposed "Expelling boundaries of cost, 
language and openness and give fair access to Internet and its advantages to all. Detail and 
execute a national digitization plan and a computerized data education crusade for empowering 
the regular man to utilize ICT ideally." This move of Government will likewise help in 
decreasing the advanced gap. As indicated by RRN Prasad, an individual from the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI): "In the Indian setting, crossing over the computerized 
gap basically implies spanning the teledensity separate among rustic and urban regions." [14] 

3. Cloud Computing - Today, distributed computing assumes a significant job in IT field. 
Distributed computing is helpful for each one of those territories where mechanical foundation 
isn't appropriate. Distributed computing can likewise help in web expansion.
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4. More projects like Speech-Based Automated Commodity Prices Helpline for needs to 

be developed - All the e- governance extends at first started utilized English as the vehicle of 

correspondence. Yet, in country regions where the individuals are not under any condition 

taught and can't peruse and compose their local language managing in English is 

unquestionably an issue. This is likewise a reason for disappointment of numerous e- 

governance ventures. A generally excellent activity has been taken by consortium of seven 

establishments (IIT-M, IIT-K, IIT-B, IIT-G, IIIT-Mah, TIFR and CDAC-Mah) and composed 

by IITMadras. A discourse based robotized product costs helpline for AGMARKNET has 

been presented in six diverse Indian dialects. In this they have built up a computerized 

framework from which the ranchers can ask about the most recent cost of farming items in 

their own local language. Along these lines the ranchers are profited by this activity. All the 

more such kinds of activities ought to be begun by the Government so increasingly more 

rustic populace can intuitively cooperate with the e-governance ventures [15]. 

5. Business Process Re-engineering – In spite of the fact that egovernance underlines on ICT, it 
isn't the main factor in its prosperity. For good e-administration reengineering is fundamental. 
The procedures, systems should be rebuilt so that there is an incredible jump in the exhibition of 
the e-administration. For this Strategy, Processes, Technology, Organization and Culture the five 
parts of the business should be changed [19]. 

6. Setting up of more CSCs – To support locals more CSCs ought to be set up, with the goal that 
they have simple access to the offices gave. Closer the CSC progressively an individual will 
utilize it. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS

E-goverance is a key to progress for good administration. It gives the office to the residents to 
profit by the administrations gave by the Government. There has been an extensive increment in 
the level of people utilizing the Internet in India. The Internet utilization has expanded from 
20.23% in 2010 to 8.89% in 2019 [17]. In spite of the fact that the Government confronted a ton 
of difficulties yet the move towards e- goverance in India has been effective. In this paper we 
managed the difficulties looked by the Government in actualizing e-administration in provincial 
India. Additionally a portrayal of a portion of the undertakings has been given which has been 
presented by the Government to help residents. Further, the paper records down the answers for 
an increasingly compelling and effective e- goverance  program.
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foxeukph  leL;k & MsOghM g;weps er

izk- iq’ik uk- nsorGs
        xksfoanjko oatkjh dkWyst vkWQ ykW]

    ukxiwj

 rdZ'kkL= gh rÙoKkukph ,d 'kk[kk vkgs- R;keqGs lq:okrhiklwu rdZ'kkL=kfo"k;h okV.kkjs dqrqgykps dkj.k vls 
lkaxrk ;sbZy dh] ekuo gk fopkj'khy izk.kh vkgs- rks fuftZo rlsp ltho l`"Vhgqu vki.k osxGs vkgksr vls R;kyk okVr vlrs- 
ijarw gk dkgh ewyHkwr Hksn ukgh- ;k lokZP;k eqGk'kh tj dks.krh xks"V vlyh rjh rh Kkukph gks;- ;kpk vFkZ vlk ukgh dh] 
QDr ekuokykp Kku vlrs] i'kquk ukgh- i'kkaukgh Kku vlrs- ijarq ekuokP;k Kkukis{kk osxGs vlrs- ekuokps Kku izkeq[;kus 
rdkZoj vk/kkjysys vlrs- rdZ dj.ks] fopkj dj.ks gk ekuokpk LoHkko vkgs- fopkj'khyrk fdaok rdZ'khyrk gsp ekuokps 
oSf'k"V;s vkgs- Eg.kwup vls EgVys tkrs dh] fopkjkpk ok rdkZpk fopkj dj.;kl izo`Ùk >kysys 'kkL= rdZ'kkL= gks;-
 rdZ'kkL=kr vuqekukps v/;;u dsys tkrs- vuqekukph izfØ;k d'kh vlkoh gk rdZ'kkL=kp iz'u ukgh rj vuqekukph 
oS/krk rikl.ks gk R;kpk izfrik| fo’k; vkgs- Eg.kwup vuqeku Eg.kts dk; \ gs ikg.ks vko';d vkgs- 
 izR;{kkP;k vk/kkjs vizR;{kkps Kku izkIr dsys tkrs- dkgh euq";kauk ejrkauk ikgqu ̂loZ euq"; eR;Z vkgs^ vls vki.k 
Eg.krks ;kp izdkjP;k Kkukyk vuqeku vls Eg.krkr- 
 fopkj lqlxar dj.ks gs rdZ'kkL=kps izeq[k dk;Z vkgs- fopkjkrhy xksa/kG deh d:u R;kyk fu;e vkf.k f'kLr'khj 
Lo:i ns.ks gk rdZ'kkL=krhy mn~ns'k vkgs- vls dk;Z dj.kkÚ;k rdZ'kkL=kP;k vuqekukps nksu izdkj dsys vkgs- 
1½ fuxkeh vuqeku
2½ foxkeh vuqeku
 ;ksX; fopkj djk;pk vlsy rj rks uqlrkp lqlaxr fdaok rkfÙod lR; ¼Formal truth½ lkax.kkj vlqu Hkkxr 
ukgh- rj  R;kr okLrfod lR;rk vlkfo ykxrs- fuxkeh rdZ'kkL= rkfRod lR; lkaxrs o foxkeh rdZ'kkL= okLrfod Lo:Ik 
lkaxrs- gs nksUgh ,desdkyk iwjd vlsp vkgs- QDr fuxkeh rdZ'kkL= okLrfod Lo:Ik lkaxrs- gs nksUgh ,desdkyk iwjd vlsp 
vkgs- QDr fuxeukus lR;kpk 'kks/k ykxw 'kdr ukgh- 'kkL=kps dk;Z vkdkjhd rF;klkscr okLrfod rF; 'kks/k.;kps vlrs 
vkf.k rs dk;Z foxeup djrs- R;keqGs foxeu Eg.kts dk; gs ikfgys ikfgts-
 IkzR;{k ?kM.kkÚ;k o fufj{k.kkr ;s.kkÚ;k fof'k"V ?kVukao:u R;kcíyP;k lkekU; fu;ekaps vuqeku dj.ks R;k izfØ;sl 
foxkeh vuqeku Eg.krkr- csduP;k ers] ekuoh cq/nhps uSlxhZd dk;Z HkksorkyP;k fulxZ O;kikjkps lE;d Kku] d:u ?ks.ks gs 
gks;- csduyk ^foxeukRed* fopkj i/nrhpk fuekZrk ekuys tkrs- foxeukr fo'ks"k oLrqOk:u lkekU;kph fl/nh fnyh tkrs- 
Eg.kwu vkiY;kyk vuqHko QDr fo'ks"kkapkp gksrks- vuqHkokus vkiY;kyk lkekU; fo/kkus feGw 'kdr ukgh- Eg.kwup vki.k ̂ loZ 
euq"; eR;Z vkgs* ;k fu"d"kkZizr iksgprks-
 foxeukpk iqjkok tltlk ok<sy rlrlk fu"d"kZ vf/kdkf/kd laHkkO; gksbZy- ijarq R;kpk iqjkok d/kh iw.kZ gks.kkj ukgh 
Eg.kwup foxeukps fu"d"kZ gs deh vf/kd izek.kkr laHkkO;p vlrkr- d/khgh fuf'pr ulrkr- osS/kkvoS/k gk Hksn fuxkeh 
vuqekukiwjrkp e;kZfnr Bsokok ykxrks- ijarq foxeukps fu"d"kZ d/khgh oS/k gksÅ 'kdr ukgh- gs [kjs vlys rjh rs laHkkO; rjh 
dls gksÅ 'kdrkr\ gk rj iz'u vkgsp ijarq vk.k[kh iz'u mn~Hkorks rks Eg.kts vki.k fo'ks"kkagqu lkekU; fdaok deh lkekU;kgqu 
vkf/kd lkekU; fu"d"kkZizr dls iksgpw 'kdrks\ dks.kR;k fl/nkarkP;k vk/kkjkoj] dks.kR;kgh tkrhP;k dkgh O;Drhauk ikgqu R;k 
tkrhpk lkekU; fu;e r;kj gksÅ 'kdrks \ ghp foxeukph [kjh leL;k vkgs-
 foxeukP;k leL;scíy fopkj csu] csdu] ykWd] MsOghM g;qe] ts-,l- fey jlsy] ih-,Q- LVkWlu] gkWLilZ] jkb"ksu 
ck[k] czsFosV o CyWd b- rÙoKkauh dsyk ijarq eh ekÖ;k 'kks/kfuc/kkar QDr MsOghM g;qeP;k erkpk fopkj dj.kkj vkgs-
MsOghM g;qeps foxeukP;k leL;scíy fopkj %&
 foxeukP;k leL;spk fopkj g;qeus 18 O;k 'krdkr dsyk gksrk- g;qeus nk[kowu fnys dh ufuxkeh ¼Non-

dedutive½ vuqeku iq.kZi.ks vfoosdh vkf.k vleatl vkgs- gh Vhdk g;qeus dsoG dkj.k lac/kkfo'k;h dsyh gksrh] gs [kjs vkgs- 
i.k R;kps dkj.k okLro xks"Vhfo"k;hps loZ vuqekus 'ksoVh dkj.k dk;Zlac/kkoj vk/kkjysyh vlrkr- gs g;qeps er- i.k R;kus 
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dsysyh fVdk lkekU; Lo:ikr ekaMrk ;srs vkf.k r'kh ekaMY;koj rh dks.kR;kgh foxkeh vuqekukyk ykxw iMrs gs nk[kfork ;srs- 
g;qeus Lor% fuxeu ;k 'kCnkpk okij dsysyk ukgh-
 foxeukfo"k;h g;qe vlk ;qfDrokn djrkr dh] dkgh fo'ks"k ?kVuk ikgqu vki.k lkekU; fu"d"kZ d: 'kdr ukgh- 
dkj.k cjsp lkekU; fu"d"kZ gs vfufj{khr ?kVukaojgh vk/kkjysys vlrkr- g;qeP;k ers foxeukps leFkZu nksu ekxkZus d: 
'kdrks ;k dYiusoj vk/kkjysys vkgs- ijarq gs nksUgh viqjs vkgs- rs ekxZ Eg.kts &
1½ fun'kZd rdZ & fun'kZd rdkZr] fopkjkoj fo'okl djrkr-
2½ vkuqHkfod rdZ & vkuqHkfod rdkZr] vuqHkokoj fo'okl djrkr
 g;qeps ers T;k ;qDrhoknkr lk/kkdkapk Lohdkj d:u fu"d"kZ ukdkjY;k tkrks R;kps leFkZu fun'kZd rdkZus djrk 
;sr ukgh rs vkiY;kyk O;k?kkrkdMs ?ksÅu tkrs- vusdnk foxkeh fu"d"kZ ukdk:u vkf.k lk/kdkpk fLodkj d:u O;k?kkr  
fuekZ.k gksr ukgh-
 foxedkP;k leFkZukpk nqljk ekxZ Eg.kts vkuqHkkfod rdZ- T;kr vuqHkokoj fo'okl Bsoys tkrs- ;kr fu"d"kkZps  
fufj{k.k dsY;k tkr ukgh- dkj.k ;kpk lac/k Hkfo";krhy o HkwrdkGkrhy vuuqHkfod ?kVuka'khgh ;sr ukgh- rjh R;kyk vki.k 
x`ghr /kjhr vlrks- R;keqGs foxeukP;k leFkZukpk ,deso ekxZ Eg.kts HkwrdkGkrhy foxkeh fu"d"kkZP;k fufj{k.kkr th lk/kds 
[kjh vlrkr rh toG toG vkiY;kyk lR;kdMs ?ksowu tkrkr- ;ko:u vlk lkekU; fu"d"kZ fu?krks dh tj foxkeh lk/kds 
lR; vlrhy rj R;kpk fu"d"kZ gk eksB;k izek.kkr lR;klkj[kk vlrks-
 ;k nksUgh leFkZukP;k ckcrhr nksu leL;k vkgsr- izFke leL;k v'kh dh dkgh fufj{k.kh; ?kVuk vlq 'kdrkr T;koj 
vk/kkjhr lR; vk/kkj fo/kkukao:u lR; vlw 'kd.kkjs fu"d"kZ dk<rk ;sbZy- i.k vls vlys rjh v'kkgh osxG;k ?kVuk vlw 
'kdrhy dh] T;k Hkfo";dkGkr [kwi vf/kd vfuf'pr vlrhy i.k rjhgh laHkkO; vlw 'kdrhy- R;keqGs lR; Bjkfo.;kr 
vkysys fu"d"kZ vlR; B: 'kdrhy- nqljh leL;k v'kh lkaxrk ;sbZy dh] foxeukfo"k;hP;k ojhy ;qfDrokn gk pØkdkj vkgs- 
dkj.k foxeukP;k leFkZuklkBh foxkeh leFkZukpkp mi;ksx ;sFks dsysyk vkgs- R;koj vlk vkjksi dsyk vkgs dh] gh ,d 
^foxeukRed mMh^ vkgs- dkj.k HkwrdkGkr dkgh vls lR; fu"d"kZ c?khrys xsys vkgs dh] ts lk/kdko:u lR; Bjys- R;keqGs 
vls loZp fu"d"kZ ;k ekxkZusp lR; Bjrhy- gh foxeukph mMh leFkZukRed ukgh- R;keqGs g;qe vlk fu"d"kZ dk<rkr dh] 
T;kauk vki.k foxeukP;k leFkukZlkBh 'kD; letr gksrs rs nks?ksgh & fun'kZd rdZ o vkuqHkfod rdZ foxeukP;k leFkZuklkBh 
iqjsls ukgh-
 foxeukP;k leL;sP;k ts ,d mÙkj ns.;kr ;srs rs Eg.kts fulxkZP;k ,dfo/krspk fl/nkar- fulxkZph ,dfo/krk ;k 
rRokps izfriknu g;qe vls djrkr dh] vki.k u vuqHkoysyh mnkgj.k vuqHkoysY;k mnkgj.kk lkj[khp vlrkr vkf.k 
fulxkZpk Øe loZnk ,dfo/k vlrks i.k ,dfo/k ;kpk vFkZ usedk dk; djk;pk\ Hkfo";dkyhu ?kVuk Hkwrdkyhu 
?kVuklkj[;kp vlrkar ;kpk vFkZ fulxkZr ,dkp izdkjP;k ?kVukaph vkorZus gksr vlrkr-R;kr dlyhgh fofo/krk fdaok 
ukfoU; vk<Gwu ;sr ukgh- vlk dj.ks ;ksX; gks.kkj ukgh dkj.k g;qeP;k ers loZ ?kVuk fu;ekizek.ks ?kMrkr dks.kR;kgh 
fu;ekr clr ukgh vls dkghgh dnkfi ?kMr ukgh- gs fu;e iq"dGnk m?kM ulY;keqGs fulxkZr ukfoU; Hkjiwj vlrs- i.k 
R;kps dkj.k vkiY;kyk loZ fu;e Kkr ulrkr gs vkgs- 
 fulxkZrhy ?kVuk fu;ekizek.ks ?kMrkr gs fo/kku vfr'k; lafnX/k vkgs- dkj.k fulxkZrhy fu;e lq{e xqarkxaqrhps 
vkf.k nqcksZ/k vlrkr rj dkgh fu;e <kscG] m?kM vkf.k lqcks/k vlrkr vkf.k R;kpk 'kks/k ykok;yk oSKkfudkyk 'ksdMks o"kZ 
ykxrkr- rlsp rs ekuoh cq/nhP;k vkVksD;kckgsj vlrkr- ijarq loZp fu;e rls ulrkr- tj loZp fu;e rls vlrs rj 
fulxkZpk O;ogkj iq.kZi.ks fu;ec/n vlwugh ekuokP;k n`"Vhus rks vfu;kfer vkf.k vukdyuh; jkghyk vlrk- Eg.kwu 
fulxkZph ,dfo/krk gs rÙo fof'k"V Lo:ikr ekaMys ikfgts- ,joh rs fu:i;ksxh Bjsy- 
 FkksMD;kr g;qeP;k fulkxkZph ,dfo/krk o dkj.kkapk fu;e x`ghr /kjY;k f'kok; A vkf.k B gs /keZ C e/;s dkgh 
mnkgj.kkP;k lanHkkZr ,d= vk<GY;ko:u rs C e/;s u ikghYksY;k mnkgj.kkP;k ckcrhr vk<Gsy- g;qeP;k erss] fulxkZph 
,dfo/krk fdaok dkj.kkpk fu;e gs dkgh vo'; fo/kku uOgs vkf.k oLrqr% rs foxeukRed izfØ;spk fu"d"kZp gks;- ;sFks gs y{kkr 
;srs dh] vki.k ts fl/n d: ikgrks rsp eqGkr x`ghr /kjys vkgs- ;kpk ifj.kke Eg.kwu vls usgeh EgVys tkrs dh] foxeukps 
foosdh leFkZu ns.ks 'kD; ukgh- rh fopkjizfØ;k lq/nk uOgs- g;qe Eg.krkr R;k izek.ks vkiyh rh ,d lo; vkgs vkf/k ikfgysY;k 
mnkgj.kkae/;s tj ,[kknh xks"V ?kMysyh vk<Gyh rj rh iqUgk vk<Gsy v'kh vis{kk vki.k ckGxrks- gs foosdh leFkZu uOgs- 
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Hkfo"; gs HkwrdkGklkj[ks vlsy v'kh vis{kk dj.;kr dsoG ekul'kkL=h; vk/kkj vkgs] rkfdZdh; uOgs-
 g;qepk fu"d"kZ vlk vkgs dh fulxkZph ,dfo/krk gs rÙo oj nk[kfoY;k izek.ks Lo;afl/n ukgh- rlsp rs fuxkeh 
fdaok foxkeh dks.kR;kp ;qDrhoknkus fl/ngh djrk ;sr ukgh- rlsp vkiY;k leksj ,d vk.k[kh leL;k fuekZ.k gksrs dh] rh 
Eg.kts fulxkZP;k ,dfo/krsP;k fu;ekaoj vkiY;k fo'oklkpk vk/kkj dk;\ Eg.ktsp fulxZ T;k :ikr HkwrdkGkr O;ogkj 
djrks R;kp :ikr Hkfo";krgh O;ogkj djsy ;kpk vk/kkj dk;\ v'kk vusd leL;ka ekuokyk HksMlkor vlrkr-
 gk fu"d"kZ ekuoh KkukP;k ik;kp m[kMwu Vkd.kkjk vlY;keqGs rRoKkauk rks LokHkfod vkoMyk ukgh vkf.k R;kauh 
g;qeP;k erkps [kaMu dj.;kps v[kaM iz;Ru dsys- ;k iz;Rukaoj ;'k feGkys vls Eg.krk ;sr ukgh- ;k iz;RukiSdh ,d fo'ks"k 
iz;Ru dkaVus dsyk vkgs- R;kpk FkksMD;kr vk<kok ?ksow-
 dkaVus g;qeyk fnysys mÙkj Critique of Pure Reason P;k  Analytic ;k Hkkxkrhy Second Analogy uked 
izdj.kkr vkys vkgs- ;k izdj.kkr dkaV dkj.kkph dksVh ¼ category½ fulxkZps ?kVukRed rÙo vkgs- gs fl/n dj.;kpk iz;Ru 
djrks- rh fl/nh FkksMD;kr v'kh &
 dkaV erkuqlkj T;kyk vki.k fulxZ ¼nature½ Eg.krks rks] vkiY;kyk th osnus izkIr gksrkr- R;koj vodk'k vkf.k 
dky gs osnusps vkdkj ¼Forms of intuition½ Eg.krks vkf.k cq/nhP;k ckjk dksVh ¼ categories of the understanding ½ ;kaps 
laLdkj gksÅu fuekZ.k gksrkr- dkaVps izfriknu vls dh] T;k dksVhP;k lkgk¸;kus vki.k fulxZ fuekZ.k djrks R;k iSdh dkj.k 
,d vkgs- R;keqGs dkj.klaca/kh gs fulxkZps ,d ?kVukRed rÙo ¼Constitutive Principle½ gksrs vkf.k R;keqGsp dkj.krsph 
ladYiuk ,d vo'; ladYiuk vkgs gs fl/n gksrs-  
 fulxZ vkiY;k vuqHkokpk fo"k; gks.;kph ,d vo'; vV v'kh vkgs dh rks dkj.kdk;Z fu;ekus c/n vlyk ikfgts- 
tj rks vkiY;k vuqHkokpk fo"k; Pgk;pk vlsy] rj fo"k;rsP;k ¼Objectivity½ loZ vVh iw.kZ OgkO;k ykxrhy- R;k u >kY;krj 
fulxZ fuekZ.kp gks.kkj ukgh vkf.k dkj.klaca/k R;k vVhaiSdh ,d vo'; vV vkgs- dkaVus dkj.k rRokP;k vusd fl/nh fnyh 
vkgs- R;k loZ Second Analogy ;k f'k"kZdkP;k ifjPNsnkr vkY;k vkgs- ;k ifjPNsnkr dkaVP;k ;qDrhokn Eg.ktsp vusd 
;qDrhoknkpk xks/kG vkgs- ,d izeq[k vkf.k izfl/n ;qDrhokn dkaVus lkaxrkyk vkgs- T;klkBh dkaVus tgkt o ?kjkps mnkgj.k 
?ksrys- dkaVuqlkj fulxkZr dkgh xks"Vhr Øe fdaok ikSokZi;Z vlrs vkf.k dkgh xks"Vhr ulrs- tgktkP;k lanHkkZpk Øe 
fo"k;fu"V o vifjorZuh; vlrks- Eg.ktsp rks Øe vo'; vlrks rj ?kjkP;k lanHkkZr tks Øe vlrks rks ifjorZuh; vlrks- 
  ;k ;qDrhoknkus dkj.klac/k gk fo"k;kfu"B lac/k vkgs- Eg.kts fulxkZps ?kVukRed rRo vkgs- vls fl/n gksrs] vls 
dkaV Eg.krkr ijarq gs dls fl/n gksrs gs dG.ks dfB.k vkgs- ,[kknk Øe fo"k;fu"V vkgs- ,o<;kus rks dkj.kdk;Z fu;ekus c/n 
vkgs gs dls fl/n gksrs gs vukdyuh; fnlrs- nksu ?kVukae/;s vkiY;kyk cnyuk u ;s.kkjk Øe vkgs ,o<;ko:u R;kiSdh ,d 
dkj.k vkf.k nqljh dk;Z vkgs gs fl/n gksr ukgh- g;qeP;k erkps [kaMu dkaV d: 'kdyk ukgh vlk fu"d"kZ dk<.ks Hkkx vkgs-
  'ksoVh eyk vls okVrs dh] foxeukP;k leL;syk vusd rÙoKkauh mÙkj ns.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vlyk rjh rks iz;Ru 
lek/kkudkjd ukgh- dkj.k vkrk i;Zar HkwrdkGkr r';k ?kVuk ?kMY;k ;ko:u Hkfo";krgh rlsp ?kMsy gs vki.k lkaxw 'kdr 
ukgh- vki.k dsoG laHkkorkp n'kZow 'kdrks- ijarq vls vlsy rjh foxeukf'kok; i;kZa; ukgh gs gh fnlwu ;srs- dkj.k foKku 
vkf.k ekuoh O;ogkj gs foxeukojp vk/kkjysys vkgs- R;keqGs foxeukpk fLodkj dsyk ukgh rj laiw.kZ ekuoh thou gs 
v'kD;izk; gksÅu tkbZy Eg.kwu foxeukP;k rÙokpk fopkj djkokp ykxsy-

lanHkZxzaFk %&
1½ ns'kikaMs fn-;- & rÙoKkukP;k ewyHkwr leL;k
2½ jsxs es-iw-   & rÙoKkukrhy leL;k
3½ eqjdqVs jk-o- & lqcks/k rdZ'kkL=
4½ MkW- 'kekZ ckdsyky  & rdZ'kkL= izos'k
5½ okMsdj ns-n-  & ejkBh rÙoKku egkdks"k
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